
Liberty will not descend to a people; a 
people must raise themselves to a liberty; 
it is a blessing that must be earned before 
it can be enjoyed.

—Colton
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Four Injured By Tornado

Storms Continue 
Lashing A t  Texas

W x t  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
WEATHER

TOI' O' TEXA8 — Considerable eloudbteee 
with little change in temperatures through 
tomorrow. Scattered thundershowers t*- 
night and tomorrow. Low expected to
night In Pampa, 52, high tomorrow. 74.

Serving The T op  O' Texas 48  Years 
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By UNITED PRESS
Tornadoes, thunderstorm* and 

flash floods lashed parts of Texas 
again Wednesday night and today, 
with up to seven inches of rain 
Tailing in northeast Texas over
night.

At least four persons were in
jured when a tornado struck near 
the rural communities of Hubbard 
and Malone, some 30 miles north
east of Waco. Another tornado 
skipped over farm land east of 
Waco, causing some damage near 
the small town of Elk.

Latimer expressway. W a t e r  
was reported over numerous 
streets in Dallas and traffic was 
jammed for blocks on most major 
streets leading into the downtown 
area.

The Ennis storm was accom
panied by locally high winds, but 
no damage was reported. Flash! 
flooding also was reported at Oak 
Grove, five mile* south of Ennis.

Sm ashen Houses 
Wednesday night's tornado, 

which formed at Hubbard, eight 
miles northwest of Malone, soared 
through the air to three miles

Ike Meets With Advisors 
On Disarmament Moves

Will Test Soviet Sincerity 
For Tapering Costly Race

A cloudburst dumped nearly north of Malone where it dipped 
seven inches of rain at Ennis be
tween 8 p.m. Wednesday night
aad 3 a.m. today. The downpour 
caused some flash flooding in 
streets and low places of Ennis, 
but the police department said 
there were no house* threatened.

Heavy rain hit Dallas at about

Civil Defense 

Meeting Set 

For Tuesday
to the ground and ripped a path 
500 feet wide and five miles long \ A general discussion on the civil 
before lifting again. defense setup in Pampa will be

Earl Coward, who lived alone tn!h*ld n a called meeUn* Tuesday in

* a.m. today, flooding streets and I Leon, received slight injuries 
highway* and causing an outbreak (when their home was demolished, 
of automobile accidents during the
heavy traffic rush hour. | by the twister, but there were no

Several Dallas streets were clos- additional reports of injured 
ed by flash flooding. At least one 
pei son had to be rescued when a

the District Courtroom, G r a y  
County Courthouse.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan, civil defense 
coordinator for Gray County, call
ed the meeting to discuss ways to 
handle disasters of any sort which

Five other homes were wrecked ^  hlt1, PamPa' «  primary interest will concern action to be

his farm home, was seriously in
jured when the twister smashed 
his house. Hebert Sonnenberg. his 
wife and their 12-year-old son,

Storms Continue

taken after a tornado hits.
Precautions are already being 

taken to insure Pampans of having

flash flood trapped his car be-iat northeast Texas early today, 
neath an underpass on the G o o d - s u n - u p  thunderstorm* were in

progress around Tyler, Longview 
★  ★  ★  and Texarkana. Other storms

were reported in West Texas 
around San Angelo and Lubbock.

Early this morning heavy rain 
was reported on a line from 
Clarksville to 20 miles southeast 

AUSTIN (UPI — A total of 8ft of Greenville, to Canton. Lufkin 
separate tornadoes touched ground! also reported a thunderstorm with

Thunderstorms continued to lash a warning if a funnel enters the
area. A powerful storm warning si-

Texos Hit By 65 
Tornadoes In April

in Texas In the month of April, 
killing 11 persons and inflicting 
56.500.000 in damage

The U S Weather Bureau said 
a survey showed major property 
losses occurred April 2 In Dallas, 
in the area just west and north
west of Lubbock on the 21st. east

heavy rain, and heavy rain ex
tended from five miles southeast 
of Waxahachie to eight miles 
northeast of Hillsboro.

Rosser, near Dallas, reported 
2 85 inches of rain overnight and 
Texarkana had 1.87 up to 6 a.m.

Forecasters called for continued 
of Austin around Elgin and Rock-;local thunderstorm activity over 
dais on ths 24th and at Tyler on . much of the state except tn south 
the 26th. | central Texas through tonight.

Three Countries In Midst 
Of Cabinet Crisis Today

By UNITED PRESS lliamentary majority last week;
Denmark. Francs and Finland i King Frederick IX takes time out U W - - I  P _  J  11  .

were In the midat of cabinet crises from entertaining Queen Elizabeth ”  C C K  C I1 G  l Y I C c l  
today and the new government ofjof Britain to discuss formation of District Nine Encampment of the

ren has been ordered and is ex
pected to be installed by Monday.

Sheriff Jordan pointed out that 
Gray County already has a pretty 
good organization to handle disas
ters in its civil defense setup. He 
said, though, that there are still 
some "loose ends" which need to | 
be covered in the meeting Tues
day. The meeting is scheduled to 
get underway at 7 :30.

Jordan has urged everyone in 
the county to be present, if they 
desire.. In fact, he has made a 
point of emphasizing the fact that 
representatives from all part* of 
the county ought to be in attend
ance.

There had been a general feel
ing of indifference concerning pos
sible disasters In this area until a

. .

AERIAL VIEW OF HAVOC— Aerial view shows havoc at Fremont, Mo., by tor
nado which almost destroyed the town of 207 people. Over 50 persons have died 
in the twisters that have raked the Missouri and Kansas area. (NEA Telephoto)

Humphrey 

Wants Out 

Of Cabinet

Russia Gives Support 
To Syrian Complaint

By DONALD i .  GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P)— President Eisenhower and 
his top security advisers gathered today to shape dis
armament moves designed to test Soviet sincerity for tap
ering off the costly East-West arms race.

Eisenhower asked special disarmament adviser Har
old E. Stassen to report to the National Security Council 
on his recent disarmament talks with the Russians in Lon
don. j------------------------------------------------—-| Informed sources said there la

top-level opinion that disarmament 
is one field in which East and 
w«#t may be able to negotiate 
successfully. There have been in
dications since the death of Pre
mier Stalin that the Russians may 
be willing to agree to some dis
armament Inspection plan. 

Post-SUIln Attitude 
Word reaching Washington Indi

cates that the new Soviet leaders 
began to face up to the horrors 
of nuclear warfare soon after Stal
in died.

Rental
Progress
Told

Bv WALTER LOGAN

The special housing committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, which was set up last week 
with Jake Osborne as chairman, 
met yesterdap morning and re
ported progress in providing much- 
needed rental housing for t h e  
Pampa area. The report continued, 
however, with the mention that 
there is still a need for more hous
ing to be provided in order to take 
care of the needs of additional fam
ilies expected to move into the

The Soviet Union threw its sup- 
By HARRY VANDERNOOT j port today to a Syrian complaint 

tornado struck Silverton last week.lunited Press Staff Correspondent in the U N. Security Council that
Jordan said that steps should be 

taken to be prepared tn case of 
just such a storm here. Included in 
the civil defense setup's needs, he 

jadded, ia a mobile light plant.

VFW To Hold

had endangered Middle
East peace by building a "m ili
tary" bridge in a demilitarized

Italy was in trouble and could fall a coalition government 
In the near future. Here Is the Finland: Premier Karl-August 
situation In brief; Fagerholm resigned Wednesday.

France: President Rene C o t y 
hopes to name new premier wlth-

WASHINGTON (UPI -T reasu ry ; larael 
Secretary George M. Humphrey 
wants to leave President Eisen
hower's cabinet by July 1 to r e j*one between the countries, 
turn to private business, It was 
learned today.

Highly . placed administration 
sources said Humphrey originally | 
agreed to atay in the cabinet until | 
the President's record peacetime

Soviet Ambassador Sergei Nemt
United Press Staff Correspondent Ichina pledged Soviet support in a c t̂.r within the next few months

45-minute talk with Syrian For- l y  monins
eign Minister Salah Bitar. Russia Yesterday'* meeting was held 
backed Egypt earlier this week for the setting up of plans to con-
in debate on the Suez Canal. duct a campaign to secure the

The Syrians said Israel had needed housing by encouraging ev> 
constructed a Bailey bridge in the1 eryone, who can, to purchase one
Huleh Marsh area north of the or more houses for rental pur-
Sea of Galilee- scene of several1 poses

Soviet Defense Minister Georgl 
Zhukov, a World War n  comrade 
in arms of Eisenhower, is under
stood to have spearheaded debate 
on the issue.

One possible U.8. move certain 
to be considered at today'* Se
curity Council meeting ia a pro
posal to set aside an aerial-ground 
inspection zone in the Siberian- 
Alaskan-Northern Canadian area.

This would be regarded as an 
experimental area to determine 
whether a framework for a great
er East-West disarmament accord 
could be developed later.

Problems Still Pressing
Experts said there are several 

tough problems still to be worked 
out before any agreement ia 
reached with the Russians. First,

A dispatch from Damascus said

in 46 hours, but confirmation by 
national assembly may drag out 
crista for weeks. Top potential sue- 
reason to Premier Guy Mollet sre 
former Premier Rene Pleven and

just two weeks before visit by 
Russian leaders. President Urho;VFW hall from 1 to 5 p.m and a

Veterans of Foreign Wars will be budget of $71,800.000 000 for fiscal 
held In Pampa Saturday and Sun i»m  finally gets through Congreas. 
day. i probably about the first of August

Registration will be held in the ^ upce§ Humphrey

Kekkonen meets with parliamen 
tary leaders today in search of 
new premier.

Rome: Indications mount that 
only the Christian Democrats will 

Francois Mltterand. outgoing jua support Premier Adone Zoli in 
tice minister. parliamentary confidence vote in the VFW Hall for delegates on

Denmark: Denmark without a early In June Observers fear new Sunday at 10 a.m. and the entire 
Hansen's party failed to win par 'crisis, foresee early general elec affair wtll wind up with a banquet 
Hansens party failed to win par-|tiona. I to be held on Sunday at 12:80 at

fellowship hour will be held at 
Poole's Drive-In from 5 until 7 
p.m. Following the fellowship hour, 
a dance will be held tn Poole’s 
Ball Room.

A business meeting will be held

B W  BOY Chapter
Two

sources
still will stay In Washington until 
Cbngress quits if Eisenhower In
sists. But they said he is anxious 
now to get back into private life 
aa chairman of the National Steel 
Cdrp. of Pittsburgh, a job that is 
being held open for him.

According to the best available 
reports Humphrey's successor al-

Adenauer To 

Visit In US

Uraeli-Syrian m d .̂*cl The entire action arose a f a  re the Soviet Unidfi' has given nottew
n l sement^ th, PsTemine *U,t of a reP°rt mad* recently 10:11 WlU b* dlfficult d*ai with r**agreements ending the ale ne b0fcrd o( dlrectors of q, ,  Pam. gardlng the areas of the Inspec

BONN. Germany (UP) — West

acre triangle In northeastern Is 
rael where three streams Join to 
form the Jordan River Israel has 
been working since 1850 to re
claim some 15,000 a c r e s  of 
marshy land.

Israel said it built a bridge for 
use by earth moving equipment; 
Syria says the bridge could be 

German Chancellor Konrad Aden-; used {or tanks and other heavy 
auer leave* by plane tonight for

pa Chamber of Commerce by rep- 
The area concerned ia a 45,000reSentative* of the Cabot Company

In regard to the inadequacy of ren
tal housing in the city, relating how 
the company was in dire need 
of satisfactory rental housing if it 
W'as to carry on with its recently 
announced program of expansion 
in this area.

the United States to seek renewed 
pledges against any Western dis
armament deal with the 8 o v 1 • t 
Union behind his back.

Hair Tonic Anonymous For Elmer
(EDITOR'S NOTE; Don't nu*s a 

single article by Elmer Wheeler. 
“ Tlie Bald Boy.”  The series, 18 
articles in all. started yesterday in 
The Pampa News It’s a hilarious 
story about a man and a bare 
•pot. on hta head Look for It dally 
In The Pampa New*.)

By ELMER WHEELER
My pride began to hurt me as 

fast aa my hair left me
After all. being fat is often a sign 

of affluence. Fat cornea from Just 
plain overeating, and you need 
money to eat.

But loss of hair. That1* a sign 
of neglect, deterioration, or Just 
plain hard luck.

People began to notice me no
ticing my receding hair, and they'd 
come up with cracks so familiar 
to future bald boy*.

I conditioned myself to such re
marks. 1 could laugh them off. but 
when another baldy put me Into hla 
clas* with a "Hi, Baldy.”  then I 
blushed clear up to my remaining 
hall.

After all, I wasn't bald, was 17
Yet?

I'd show them. I had whipped 
calories, I'd whip falling hair.

I started my campaign the 
usual way of future Bald Boys 
with hair tonlca.

That’s the first and simplest 
•tart of balding boys.

I'd saunter into the drug store 
and If no ona was looking. I’d pick 
up a bottle off the shelf and read 
the label, especially the guaran
tee.

Then if no customers were 
around. I'd tell the druggist my 
brother was losing his hair, and 
what did he suggest. The druggist 
knew I knew he djdn't believe me,

If It eome* from a Hardware 
Store, We have it. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv.J.

ready ha* been chosen He is Rob The gi-year-old chancellor will 
ert B Anderson, 47-year-old for-m eet with President Elsenhower 
mer deputy secretary of defense ,nd Secretary of State John Foe- 
and • leading "Texas Democrat t*r Dulles tn Washington on Mon- 
for Elsenhower "  day and Tuesday.

Anderaon wa* considered one o( xlthou|rh Adenauer doe* not 
the bright young men of the early hBV<, pubHc endorsement by t h e

tion agreement. Second, the ad
ministration itself ia not agreed on 
how a diaarmamnt program 
could be act up.

Eisenhower told hla new* con
ference Wednesday that the Unit
ed States must not be "recalci
trant”  or ''picayuniah’’ about It* 
approach to disarmament.

Reno Stinson, spokesman for the Once a start in a teat area ha* 
company, said that the company gotten under way, he aaid, prog
housing units and that i could usemilitary equipment. A UN. in

vestigation found the bridge could hOU,,n* uT'1,a * "d tbat «  could uieas many as 100. If this number
were not secured within the very 
near future, Stinson pointed ot, 
it would become necessary to de
lay the proposed expansion pro
gram and perhaps, he continued, 
it might never be undertaken in 
Pampa

day* of the Eisenhower adminis 
tration. He is said to have won the 
complete trust of the President

United States, the visit could 
sharply boost his chances in the 
general elections this fall. The op-

when he served as secretary of the! position Socialist parties have 
Navy and later as deputy defense blamed Adenauer's policies for the 
secretary.

Before his government service 
Anderson wa* the 580.000-a • year 
manager of the W. T. Waggoner 
Estate in Texas, a 300-mlllion- 
dollar oil, cattle and farming en
terprise. «

More recently Anderson h a s  
been president of Venture*. Ltd., a 
Canadian mining firm with world
wide interests. Reports from New 
York, where he has been living, 
are that he ia disposing of hia 
stock in the concern preparatory 
to taking over the cabinet poat.

be atrengthened for military pur
poses.

Israel, which is expected to re
ply In the Security Council early 
next week to the 8yrian charges, 
concentrated today on a new mil
itary training program for its 
armed force* and the threat of a 
Cabinet crisis.

Premier David Ben-Gurion’s 
Mapai Party held a series of

At yesterday's meeting of the 
special housing committee of the 
chamber, a special sales eommit-

“ I had  b o tt le s  ru nn ing  a ll o v e r  the p la c e . ’
but being a salesman he proceed
ed to show me a few bottles 

"This one has alcohol in it,” 
he'd tell me, "and It will kill 
things. This one has sulphur in It. 
This one has in it, well, you read 
that word. That'a in it.”

On and on he'd go each time I 
came in, always with leas hair than 
tha time before. I became hta beat

Three Collisions 
Reported Here

still unsolved German problem.
In particular. Adenauer will be 

seeking new public pledges of 
American support for German re
unification and European unity 
projects.

President Eisenhower will have 
a private lunch Sunday at his Get
tysburg farm with the visiting 
West German chancellor.

White House press secretary 
James C. Hagerty aaid the two 
men will dine alone at the farm 
on the pattern set by the Presi
dent when he entertained Indian 
Prime Minister Jawaharla] Nehru 
last December.

conferences on the threatened re- tee wa* appointed to handle the de
volt by the left-wing Mapalm and tail* of the sale of houses for pro- 
Ahdut Zhoda parties over accept- vidjing necessary rentals. Members 
anc« of the Eisenhower Doctrine.!0f this committee are Roy Bour-

iland, (chairman), Paul Crouch, 
Quentin Williams, B. D. Robison, 
Frank Culberson and Floyd Imel.

Anyone who would be interested 
| in either building or buying a 
house which could be made avail
able for rental purposes has been 
requested to get in touch with any 
member of this committee or the 
genera] committee of which Os
borne is chairman.

Poppy Day To 

Help Veterans

Meeting On Lake
Three accidents were reported to ;p " McClellan Tonight
The first occurred at 9 (15 a m

Popple* worn to honor the mem
ory of the war dead on Poppy 
Day, Saturday, also will bring 
help to disabled war veterans, 
Mr*. Frank Yates, rehabilitation 
chairman of the Pampa unit of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, point
ed out today as she worked on ar-

Complete information regard 
ing FHA regulation* and other de
tailed information is being compil
ed and will be available through 
any member of the committee 

The following individuals and 
rangements for the Poppy Day ob- firms have agreed to furnish hous- 
servance. es for the rental program: Hughes

Contributions given to the auxil- Development Company: Highland 
iarv's "Poppy G irls”  will be a|Homes; Foxworth-Galbraith Lum- 
principal source of support for the her Company: Lynn Boyd Lumber 
auxiliary’s work for disabled war Company; "*
veterans during the coming year 
Mrs. Yates explained. The money

Panhandle Lumber 
Company: Jake Osborne Construc
tion Company; Frank Culberson; 
Roy Bourland; Hi-Land Lumberin the 1000 block of South Barnes.: County and City Commissioner* j also be used in child welfare 

A 1951 Ford driven by Delmar C alon8 with member* of the public1*,,,,* for needy children of vet- Company; l£irk Duncan; F l o y d  
Newman. 1301 S. Barnes, and H improvements committee of the‘ prgnlt I Imel; Ervin Pursley; R. K. Par-
1953 Pontiac driven by Betty C ! PamP* Chamber of Commerce "While honoring those who died sl*y; J E Carlson: and O r e n
Flynn of Pampa, were In collision will meet this evening with repredefending America, Mrs Yates
Officers estimated the damage to 
the Ford at $75 and the Pontiac at 
$200.

The second accident occurred at 
5:02 p.m. in the 100 block of S. 
Hobart A 1950 Ford driven by 
Owen Elmer White, 317 S. Hous
ton. was in collision with a 1958 
Plymouth driven by Opal Campbell 
Dawson. 1040 Varnon Drive. Dam
age to the Ford was estimated at 
$35. and to the Plymouth. $150.

sentatives of the Forest Service of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
with offices in Albuquerque. N.M.

The meeting, which will be held 
at 7:SO p.m. in the coffee room of 
the Gray County Court House, is 
expected to give much valuable da
ta to all agencies concerned with 
the possible disposition of McClel
lan Lake and the possibility of 
turning it over to agencies, priv
ate, county or city, for the proper

band, not to mention the wife's fav 
orite chairs.

The "Lost Weekend”  had noth
ing on Elmer's bottles.

I'd become a tonic addict. The third accident occurred at maintenance and care of it
I'd rub the stuff on each morn- 7:57 p.m at the intersection of 

Ing I gave myself a 230 second j Franci* and Ballard. A 1948 Ford 
hair rub On Saturdays, I did the truck, driven by Harland Gerald 
same thing at noon On Sundays Padget of Lefora and a 1847 Chev-

said, "the American Legion Auxil
iary asks that we also think of 
those who did not die, but sacrifi
ced health and strength in the na
tion's service. The sick and dis
abled veteran* are still within 
reach of our help and helping them 
ia * continuous activity of the 
axillary.''

The poppie* will be available on 
Pampa streets Saturday and ev-

James
The next meeting of the special 

housing committee will be held on 
either Tuesday or Wednesday of 
next week at which time further 
information on the progress of the 
building program will be available.

City Manager 
Back From Meet

ery resident of Pampa and the sur
rounding area is urged to obtain! Clty Mana«'> Fr*d Brook *• 

_  . , f |one from one of the "Poppy Girls" j  *ack <n hi* office today after at-
Thia is the latest move on th* plnud]v wear it tending a convention of the Texas

part of the public improvement* | ..Wf rount warm - hearted CUy Manager* Association in Or 
committee which ha* been in con-1 Americans to give us the dollars an$f -

ress might be made to the point 
where American and 8ovi*t de
fense budgets could be "brought 
down within reason.”

Wheat Quotas 

Voting Set 

For June 30
A referendum erf wheat farmers 

wtll be held on June 20 in the 
Gray County Courtroom to deter
mine whether or not marketing 
quota* for the 1958 wheat crop will 
be effective, Evelyn Mason, coun
ty office manager of the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation 
offica of the Department of Agri
culture, reported today.

If two * thirds or more of t h • 
wheat farmers voting in the Unit
ed States favor quotas, they wtll be 
in effect for 1958 In this case co- 
operators may market all wheat 
produced but without penalty and 
they will be entitled to price sup
port at a minimum national aver
age of $1 78 per bushel which is 75 
per cent of parity. Non • coopera
tors will be required to pay a 
marketing quota penalty or. to store 
or deliver excess wheat In accord
ance with regulations. Non-coopera- 
tors will not be entitled to price 
support on that farm and in addi
tion they will not be eligible f o r  
soil bank payments on that farm.

If more than one - third of those 
voting In the United State* vote 
against marketing quotas, they will 
not be in effect. In this esse mark
eting quota penalties will not apply 
to excess wheat. Price support will 
be available to cooperators at ap
proximately 50 per cent of parity. 
Non - cooperators will not be en
titled to pile* support and will m* 
be eligible for aoll bank payment*.

Any person who will have an in
terest in the 1958 wheat crop on a 
farm on which more than 18 
acre* will be harvested a* grain 
wtll be eligible to vote. If the hue- 
bend ta eligible to vote, the wife te 
alao.

the wife prohibited the stuff until rolet driven hv Bert Delos Kysar, :stant communication with govern-
under - the - counter customer. I; after church service*
had his bottles running out of my 
medicine cabinet, and over my hat

I'd often smell the wife right out 
(8ee RAID, Page 1)

Pampa, were In collision. Damages 
to th* truck were estimated at $20 
and to th* Chevrolet, $75.

mental and state agencies in an ef
fort to determine the status of the 
lak*.

we must have for the work with The meeting is an annual affair: 
disabled veterans when we bring: held for the purpose of discussing 
them their poppiea,”  Mrs. Yates; common yiroblema and way* to

aatv* tham.

Need a battery? MO 4-8711 Aa 
lit* jobber. John T. King *

* \
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19%
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$535,000,900

1956

J4j0, 000,000 
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MEN
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19%

INDEPENDENT GROCERIES 

LIQUOR STORES
DRUG 

STORES
RESTAURANTS 

IANKS ^
HOTELS 

HARDWARE
STORES

DEPARTMENT STORES

GAS STATIC

TAVRTIS

EN IT WAS WHO IT WAS TAKEN FROM

SUPERMARKETS

UPSURGE—A new furvey «hows that check fraud, described as the “ nation’s fastest-growing 
crime,” has increased 19 per cent over last year in the dollar amount involved. Of a record 
three trillion dollars in checking account transactions last year, 535 million dollars represented 
bad checks. Newscharl above shows that “ amateurs” and men are the greatest offenders. Super
markets have replaced department stores as the favorite target of the “ paper” writers. Data 
from survey by the Todd Company.

M a in ly  A b»ii<  I't’oplt’ ;
1 BALD

* indicates Paid Advertising

Pvt. Virgil “ Shunnle”  McAnally, 
USA, husband of Mrs. Nelda Mc
Anally of Garland, and son of Mr*. 
W. T. Blackman of 733 Lefors, left 
Sunday from Tacoma, Wash., for 
duty in Korea.

(Continued Fi*om Pag# One) 
the house. Once even my hairy 

*heep dog sniffed twice, looked at 
me through the mop of hair over 
his eyes, then moved out In the 
yard.

“ You smell like a Barber's Col

ladies
Trudy Farmer Is now associated

with Hobart Street Beauty Shop
Oxygen equipped ambulances and invites your patronage. For 

MO 4-3311 Duenkel-Cai mlchael * appointments call MO 5-3672.*
Recent guests in the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hale, 436 

and Mrs. H. W. Lawly, 508 E.
Foster, were Mr. Lawly'a cousins,
Audla Lawly and hla sister, Ro- 
nelda Stags, of Los Angeles, CaUf.

My entire dairy herd for sale.
R. E. Montgomery. 9 miles NE of 
Pam pa. Dial Operator, aek for 
4F22 •

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee Keese, 1180 
Prairie Drive, and daughter, Joan, 
visited in Dallas over the week 
end with their son and brother. Mr. 
and Mrs Don Keess and family.

W.S.C.S. of Harrah Methodist

Crest, had as their week - end 
guests, Mrs. Hale’s brother a n d  
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brown, 
Tawanna, Ronnie, and Karen of 
Wichita Falls.

Teamsters Grease 
Skids Under Beck

By MAUREEN (iOTHLIN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

, WASHINGTON (UP)—Teamsters 
Church j*  having fried chicken jUnion Uaderl g lased  the

skids under Teamster President 
Dave Beck.

Teamster Secretary . Treasurer 
John F. English and several

dinner Friday, May 24. Tickets 
31.00 for adults, 50c for children. 
For thoae unable to attend deliver
ies will be made. Call MO 4-4929 * 

1963 Remington upright type, 
writer for sale. MO 4-433^* 

Rummage and bake sale Thtirs-

Rites Tomorrow 
For H. L  Polk

day, Friday and Saturday. 110 W.
Foster, formerly City Shoe Shop.
Sponsored by Immanual Temple lege,” my wife would snap at me,

as she opened a window even on 
real cold days.

When I told the druggist about 
this, he showed me new brands 
just on the market. “ No kerosene 
in them,”  he said. “ In fact, 10 min
utes after you use one, you won’t 
smell no more.”

So, as with noontime Vodka 
drinkers, I found I could use the 
stuff and no one would be the wi
ser. I wouldn't take their breah
away.

At least I had accomplished one 
thing. Tonic camouflage.

One day I started on the hair 
| salves. Some friend of a Bald Boy 
{friend has said he found some
thing in Germany years ago for 
manga, and it was now on the
American market for males. Guar
anteed. too.

I tried it. The maid threatened 
to quit after trying to wash the 
stuff off the pillows of my bed. 

Teamater vice presidents pre- q^at ended the great German ex- 
pared to call for a union Execu- fa8t
live Board meeting that could top-| j rfad about a new on# from Ja. 
pie Beck as boss of the nation s pan> had a record of curing
biggest union. some 99 Mongolians out of HO.

8ource« said a majority of the Well, that's j^ t  what the news 
board would ask Beck at the gervice reported, and at with all
meeting to resign. The sources' pre-baldies, I grasped the faintest
pradicted Beck would be forced! hopes.
out if he refused 

At the same time, a grass roots 
movsment aimed at ousting Beck

Time went on B0 did my hair
loss.

My dreams were to again have

Willis Adams of Abilene, M rs  
Martha Gaffney of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Diliar Mullins of Longview. Mrs. 
Bill James of Amarillo, and Mrs. 
Earl Chitwood of M&ngum, Okla.; 
five sons. Herman of Williams, 
Aril., Jack of Fairbanks. Ariz., M.

Ariz., and Robert of Fort Worth; 
three slaters, Mrs. Elmer Gardner 
of Clovis, N.M , Mrs. M. R. Mar
tin of Grand Prairie and Mrs. Cic
ero Watkins of Bakersfield, Calif., 
34 grandchildren and five great
grandchildren

brown hairs hanging in the 
teeth of the malicious comb.

What is worse, I got to counting 
the hairs.

NEXT: The Hair Clinic Phase.

White Deer Man 
Wins Journalism 
Award At TU

WHITE DEER — Word has been 
received by Mr. and Mrs L. C. 
O’Neal of White Deer that their 
son-in-law, Frank H Walters, has 
been named the winner of the 1987 
Pitluk Advertising Company - Uni
versity of Texas school of Journal
ism Award for “ Outstanding Stu
dent of the 1957 Graduating Class.”

This is an award which has been 
given by the Pitluk Advertising 
Company of San Antonio s i n c e  
1922

Before going to Schenectady. 
N.Y , where he will be with the 
General Electric Company In the 
Industrial Advertising Department, 
Walters and his wife, the former 
LkDonna O’Neal of White D e e r ,  
and thetr daughter, Brenda, will 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
O'Neal in White Deer.

— REMEMBER—
WHERE YOU WERE . . . 

WHAT YOU WERE DOING 
MAY U, 1917?

IT YOU DO YOU’LL 
SURE WANT TO SEE 

"Th« Spirit of St. Louis’*

LoNoro Sunday

OPEN MEETING
AMERICAN LEGION
TH U RSD AY, MAY 23

7:30 P.M.

LEGION HALL
Concerning The

OILER PARK 
LEASE

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN ANY PHASE OF BASEBALL 
IN PAMPA ARE INVITED TO 
ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE 
IN THIS MEETING

Rotary Club Hears J 
Local Engineer

t
The Pampa Rotary club yester

day heard one of its members, Ed 
McGuire of Cities Service Oil Co„ 
give a talk on the future of auto
mation relative to the production 
of oil.

McGuire, Cities Service district 
engineer, said that the trend was 
definitely toward automatic con
trol systems in the production, 
gauging and transfer of crude oil. 
Though there are several of these 
installations in the United States, 
there is only one, operated by 
Phillips, in the Panhandle area, 
according to the speaker.

McGuire related plans by Cities 
Service to Install automatic trans
fer equipment on a lease two miles 
south of Pampa to serve 46 wells. 
The new system will replace 14 
tanks and handle approximately 
600 barrels per d a y .

Bill Atkinson, outgoing junior Ro- 
tarian, introduced the Junior Rotar-

Don Cooper Is 
Voted 'Mr. T C U 1

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Don Cooper, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cooper of 
613 S. Eton, has been elected as 
“ Mr. TCU” and was also awarded 
the title of “ Most Popular Senior.”  

A co-captain of the TCU Hom
ed Frog football team, Don serv
ed as first string guard last year. 
Upon his graduation in June, he 
will mary Miss Shirley Reddell of 
McKinney. The couple will t h e n  
make their home in Lubbock where 
Cooper has accepted a job.

Work Day Called For Lefors Cemetery
LEFORS — A special work day 

in the newly beautified Lefors 
Cemetery has been called for May
25 by Mrs. C. H. Gustin, chairman 
of the beautification committee 
from the Art and Civic Club. 
Everyone in the community is urg
ed to come and bring paint brush, 
rakes, hoes and other items. The 
purpose of the paint brushes is to 
whitewash the posts and tree 
trunks.

A trems nas oeen made, paint
ed and put up, the work being done 
Thursday, May 16, by Mmei. H. W. 
Callan, Jerry Jacobs, Ted Gustin, 
and Earl Atkinson.

Shrubs have been planted and the

proposed turn - around in the mid
dle of the cemetery has been made, 
but due to weather conditions the 
gravel cannot be put on the turn
around ; therefore, the dedication, 
ceremony will not be held on Me
morial Day, May SO, but will be 
held data to be announced later.

A number of civic clubs have 
taken the responsibility of watering 
the shrubs through the summer 
months.

They Did ••Time”

OLATHE, Kan. twP) — City 
Commissioner Herman Higgins 
pondered a $11.59 bill presented 
by two plumbers Wednesday for 
a few minutes repairs in the 
county jail plus ’ ’time.” The 
plumbers charged the city for 
overtime after they were Inad
vertently locked in a cell for two 
hour#.

Read The New* Classified Ads

ian who will serve the balanca of 
the school year, Malcolm Brown I 
Jr.

Visitors and guests of the club| 
were Hollis Alford, Paul Shell and 
Arthur McLain.

Read The News Classified Ads

h o o d i e s

N’ BEEF

MOOSE
FRIDAY, 7

HOME
:30 P. M.

Family Night
Come On Out and Join The Fun 

For Members and Friends

Funeral services for Henry L.
Polk, 81, who died at 3:50 pm . 
yesterday In Worley Hospital, will continued to spread throughout a Robert Taylor widow’s peak. But 
be held at J p m. tomorrow in the lh« n«Uon. if i kept on. I ’d have a widow
First Baptist Church. Dr. E Doug ! Teamster Joint Council 55 rep My wife was a good shot, 
lag Carver, pastor, will officiate. r***nting 10.000 workers in the Seeing hair show up in that hor- 

Mr. Polk lived at 314 N Gray1 Washington ares called Wednes rible comb each day (and I swear 
and had been a resident of Pampa d»y h1**11 for Back’s ouster “ forth- (t laughed at me Incessantly) drove 
for 17 years H# was s member w ith” The demand was made in me nuts. The comb became a pho- 
of tha First Baptist Church and * telegram to the Executive bis

a retired farmer. i Board. I d pretend not to notice the
, . . . . . . ,  Teamster Local 907, largest tn hairs tt gleefully tugged out atH# is survived by etx daughters. **r n il. . o  w the New York metropolitan area, each use. I d ook the other way,Mias Jewell Polk of Pampa. Mrs. V  .  7u/.m- » a-    „  called for Becks ouster Wednes- but my eyes always cheated on

da. It represents 8,800 wrorkers. me and I'd see the few hundred 
Similar demands have come [ more 

from Teamster locals In Chicago,
San Francisco and other cities.

The AFL-CIO Executive Council, 
which gave Beck another Shove to-

___  _ ,, | ward the door this week by firing I
Art* and Rnhart of Port Worth- ™m ®* a councl> member, planned suspension from the AFL-CIO *re

today to reach a final decision on the Laundry Workers, the Distll- 
whsther to oust three small inter- lery Workers and the Allied In- 
natlonal unions from the AFL- du.strial Workers. Their member- 
CIO on corruption charges. ship totals 170,000.

The council laid down a strict' The question before the council 
code of financial p r i n c t p l s s i s  whether any or all have cleaned 
Wednesday designed to protect un ! house sufficiently to stay In the 

Members of the Fellowship Class ion fund# against raids like those AFL-CIO. The three were Involved 
of the First Baptist Church will be charged up to Beck. j in welfare fund abuses uncovered
honorary pallbearers and burial Th* three unions facing possible,by a Senate committee in 1954-55. 
wtli be in Fairview Cemetery un
der the direction of Duenkel-Car- 
mlchael Funeral Home.

S U PLB. MKT. I

WILSON'S FULLY DRESSED

F R Y E R S
P H O N E

FREE D ELIVERY4 - 3 6 6 1  ■  ______
or 4 - 7 9 8 2  6 0 0  6TTTTE0ERIC

TOMATOES
California
RIPE
RED

CARROTS 2 to,
Red Potatoes 25 Lbs.

LETTUCE Heads

KELLY HALF G A L

MILK 2
Pinto Beans 2-Lb. 

Pkgs.
SHURFINE

Margarine for

SHORTENING 3 Lbs.

SHURFINE

COFFEE Lb.
LB BOX

NABISCO RITZ 35‘
NO. 2 Vi CAN SLICED HALVES

P E A C H E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 5 1 0 0
LIbBY’S 46-OZ

TOMATO JU ICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 for 5 1 0 0
DEL MONTE— NO. 303

WHOLE KERNEL CORN i  for $100
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN— 303 CAN

P E A S 5 for
SHURFINE

FLOUR 2 5 " .,

U. S. GOOD BEEF h  ^

Round Steak Lb. /  J
U. S. GOOD BEEF m

ARM STEAK Lb4 9
U. S. GOOD BEEF j

T-BONE or SIRLOINS Lb6 9
r p r c u  —

Ground Beef 2 Lb, 4 9 ‘
FRESH PORK _

Neck Bones 2  u.,.25
FRESH— for Baking or Barbecue

BEEF RIBS bb 19
U. S. GOOD BEEF

Chuck Roast Lb 3 #
ARMOUR’S BANNER

BACON 2 b„ 9 8
PINKNEY'S SUNRAY

HAMS
Shank m _  Butt m“ 45': 49‘
SUNSHINE HYDROX _

COOKIES n s -  3 5 c
SHURFINE

FLOUR 10 V  7 9
DEL MONTE WHOLE— 303 SIZE *  gg a a

GREEN BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 for 5 1 0 0
DEL MONTE 303 CANS *  , g  a a

GREEN LIM AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 for 5 1 0 0
LIBBY’S— HOME MADE STYLE A  gg a a

SWEET PICKLES. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 for 5 1 0 0
SHURFINE FRESH SHELLED A  gg  a a

BUCKEYE PEA S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 for 5 1 0 0
SHURFINE f g g  a a

TOMATO CATSUP. . . . . . . . . . . 5 for 5 1 0 0



. “ MOONWATCHERS" MAY S P O T  SOVIET SATELLITE —  D«rtng the dry ran of “ Op-1 
' eration Moonwatch," Its small array at amateur astronomers may spot a Russian man-made 

“ moon" already circling the earth. Scientists have reason to suspect that the Russians may al
ready have launched one secretly. -Moonwatch" is the spotting system set up by the Smith
sonian Institution at the 65 points shown on Newsmap above to track the course of America’s 
man-made "moon" expected to be launched in July. In the dry run, a plane, showing one 
candle-power of light, will cross the continent at an altitude and speed to simulate the satellite 
Observers, using small donated telescopes and reflecting mirrors, will check it and record the 
exact time of sighting. It U expected that the aeries of oUervstioo# will help chart exactly the 

L satellite’s course—and. of course, spot the Bed “ moop ’’— AX an*, if

J L
WwKk

IT’S THE LAW  
★  A K s T e * * * -  ★A pat I its ear vie* Mote— 

at Hm **o*. U. #4 Toms

Ancient Jurors and Advocates
Speaking before juries — t h e  

beginning of jury trials — goes 
back to Greek colonies in Sicily 
about 600 B.C., In lawsuits over 
lands seized by tyrants, 
rants.

Soon Athens itself took over 
such oratory, but appears to have 
worked out no rules of evidence or 
judicial control of the trial.

Juries often cheered or booed 
the parties. They talked together 
and shouted back to the speakers 
What one man knew about the case 
he told his neighbor.

All evidence could go: Personal 
knowledge, hearsay, prejudice, and

the Ju ro r 's  opinion .
The Athenian jury bad power. 

Each "dicast’ ’ (chosen by lot) was 
both juryman and judge. E a c h  
juror got one obol a day — about 
three cents.

Each accused person had to 
come before the jury personally to 
defend himself — which was es
pecially hard if he didn't know the 
art of advocacy, since he was as
sumed to be guilty.

Indeed, many hold that if Soc
rates had taken independent advice 
he would never have offended the 
boisterous and biased Athenian ju
ry, which sentenced him to the 
hemlock there on the hillside in 
3»» B.C.

Less outspoken defendants in 
those days sought bootleg legal ad
vice.

Antiphon (415) ghost - wrote and 
sold briefs to clients who had to 
put their own cases to the jury. He 
sent out four steps of an Athen
ian trial: (1) the accuser’s charge, 
(2) the accused’s reply, (3) the 
accuser’s reply, and (4) the ac 
cused’s response.

Afterwards the jury let the ac 
cused off or found him guilty. The

Jury sentenced the g u i lt y  then and 
there, allowing some — Socrates, 
for one — to propose their own 
penalties, and even to bid them up
ward if they failed to please the 
jury.

After the trial, the speakers (or 
in Socrates’ case, his friend Plato) 
often worked their talks over, and 
sent them out for friends to ad-1 
mire or criticize.

What appeals were used to win 
the jury over? Pretty much the 
same ones we hear today. Aristotle 
listed a few :

The values the jurors shared 
with the speaker — reverence for 
justice, the law, and the city’s 
founding fathers; the sanctity of 
the juryman’s oath; the verdict’s 
effect upon public and foreign opin. 
ion, and sometimes upon women 
and youth.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a alight 
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)

48th
Year
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WASHINGTON —A Citlzene-for- 
Eisenhower man on the thinking of 
the off-beat political organization:

“ We are not going to be against 
anybody — against any Republi
can, that la. .

Par

BETTER HEARING
moat

George D. Holland
For tccu m te  hearing teat with
out cost or obligation see Mr. 
Holland. He is qualified to 
you with your hearing prob
lem. Don’ t put o ff your hearing 
problem r da. longer. W ear a 

modern aid with normal sized templea. Term*. If desired. If you 
cannot come, call or write to Holland Hearing Center, 1706 Q. 
Lubboak, Texas. Phone PO 3-828$.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

My old friend Lee Hazen waa 
awakened from a sound sleep at 
about three in the morning. A val
ued client was on the phone with 
a question.

“ You hold eight hearts to th e  
ace - king • queen . jack; three 
diamonds to the ace and two little 
clubs. Your vulnerable opponents 
are bidding spades and eventually 
go to seven over your seven hearts. 
What do you lead?’’

Without a moment's hesitation 
Lee replied, ’ ’The ace of hearts!’’

Treasury of 'Quotes' From 

Jusl-Published Gold Mine

NORTH <D) 1
4  Q 10 7 85
V 2 -
«  Non*
4 A K 9 7 6 4 2

WEST i  EAST
4  None A I
V A K Q J 9 7 S 3  V 1066
♦ A* 4  4 10 976332
A l l  *

SOUTH <*
4  A K J 9 8 3 
f  <
♦ K Q J 
A Q J l i

North and South vulnerable 
Nertk keel HomtH Wm<
1 A  Peat 1 A « 4  ,
S A  Pat* « A  7 9 1  I
Pot* Peat 7 4  Pate ’
Pats Past

Opening lead—A K

By DOC QU1GG 
United Prea* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)— One of the 
delights of being s member of the 
human race is taking note of the 
occasional utterances that gleam 
in the newi like diamonds in a 
dustbin.

Charles E. Wilson, for Instance, 
ia a eparkler who has brightened 
the recent years of our lives. You 
may remember some of hie recent 
quotes but still have forgotten that 
back in 1954 he said:

“ Back in Detroit we had a say
ing that an expert is a mechanic 
away from home.’ ’

Can’t Act
In the same year. Av« Gardner 

gave out with a recollection of 
how she crashed Hollywood. It 
went like this:

’’After my screen test, the di
rector clapped his hands gleefully 
and yelled: 'She can’t talk! She 
can’t act! She’s sensational’ !’ ’

And Arnold Toynbee issued a 
rather affable historian’* current 
characterization of the colossus of 
the new world: "America is a 
large, friendly dog in a very small 
room. Every time it wags its tall.

A shocked gasp came over the 
phone. "W hy?’*

“ You wouldn’t be calling me at 
three in the morning if your ere 
of diamonds hadn’t been trumped ”  

If you consider the actual bid
ding of the hand the ac* of hearts

la probably the right lead anyway.
Why did North fail to bid four 

no-trump? Because he held a void 
suit. Why did he fall to cue bid 
hearts? Because he held a heart. 
Why did he fail to dmible seven 
hearts? Because he hoped South 
would hold the ace of hearts and 
bid seven.

Why did South go to seven? Be
cause he was sure that his partner 
waR void in one of the red suits 
and South hoped that West would 
make the wrong lead.

it knocks over a chair.’ ’
Those three nuggets are from a 

just-published gold mine: “ Best 
quotes of ’54, *55, ’58,’ ’ a compila-' 
tion by James Beasley Simpson of 
the moat memorable sayings of < 
those three years by people large 
and small, famous and obscure.

The 1954 section alone is a jo y ! 
to behold. A random tour pro
duces comments to fit the prob
lems of the time.

Egghead Defined
Sen. Homer Ferguson, for In

stance, took a good look at the 
phenomenon known as the egg
head and arrived at hit own defi
nition.

“ An egghead." he said, “ is one 
who stands firmly on both feet in 

| mid-air on both sides of an issue.”
Omar Bradley, a man with time 

| to evaluate his experiences as a 
j fighting general, defined one of 
the lmponderablei of war;

“ Bravery is the capacity to per
form properly even when scared 
half to death."

Winston Churchill, a phrase-ma
ker of long standing, let the world 
know what an appeaser is: "One 
who feeds a crocodile — hoping 
it will eat him last."

FROM I .a w  t o  m e d ic in e
NEW YORK (UP) — Carmen 

Sanchez, 17, sat in the crowded 
waiting room of Bronx Magii- 
trate’a Court Tuesday waiting for 
her case to be celled. A court 
clerk noticed her complexion and 
called Magistrate Samuel J. Ohr- 
inger. Ohringer immediately post
poned her rase and sent her to the 
hospital—the girl had chicken pox.

Read The New* Classified Ads

II is utterly impossible

to make a better Bourbon whiskey

than Old Charier...

Suppose we don’t try to put in words what 
happens with your Erst taste of this great 
whiskey. Instead — imagine you have 
started with the finest Kentucky whiskey 
ever made. Then you have waited for 7 
full yean to ripen it slowly, perfectly — 
Then recall the finest-tasting whiskey you 
have ever known and imagine one silkier, 
mellower and smoother. Do these things 
—and then taste Old Charter.

Tick, lock. . .  tick, lock. . .  the whiskey that didn’ t watch the clock . . .  seven long years!

Kentucky’* Finest Straight BOURBON

Lean Meaty

BEEF RIBS
US GOOD

Round 
STEAK lb. 75 *

29ib.

US GOOD

Loin
STEAK Ib. 59* SUPER MARKET

US GOOD

T-Bone Steak Lb . 6 9 c
US GOOD

Chuck Steak Lb 4 9 c
US GOOD

CLUB STEAK L b .  55c
ARM ROAST L b .  39c
CHUCK ROAST L b  39c
RUMP ROAST L b  49c
BONELESS

BEEF ROAST L b .  55c
FRESH

Ground BEEF Lb. 29c
FRESH

Ground STEAK Lb,5 5 c

WHITE SWAN

C O FFEE
HAVANA CLUB

Pineapple No. 1 
Flat

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS Dox. 33
HERSHEY'S

C O C O A Vi-\b.
Pkg. 29

GIANT BOX

TIDE 69
CLEANSER

COMET
2  R e g .  C a n s 23

NORTHERN WAXTEX

W a x Paper Reg
Roll

BIG MIKE

DOG FO O D
Tall
Can

NORTHERN— New Color Pack

NAPKINS. . . . . . . . . Reg Pkg
QUART SIZE ___

WESSON OIL
WHITE SWAN Fancy

TOMATO JUICE Tall Can 1 0 c
GIANT PKG

O X Y D O L . . . . 6 9 c
COMO— Reg Roll

TOILET TISSUE 5 c
LIBBY GOLDEN

C O R N 2 303 cans 2 7 c
CONCHO Cut

GREEN BEANS . . .  303 can 1 2 c
KIMBELL’S or WHITE

WHITE HOMINY.
SWAN

__  303 can 9 c
WAPCO

SPINACH... . . . . 303 can J2 !/2c
W P— Pure

BLACK PEPPER . . . .  reg. can 5 c

BUDDY1

Save Buddy's 
Stamps Given 

Wifh Every 
$2.50 

Purchase 
Double Stamps 
On Wednesday

FROZEN FOODS
Jesse Jewel Apple, Cherry or gM

Peach Turnovers. pkg of 2 1 9 ^
Freah Froxen

Strawberries 10-oz pkg 17t
FRESH PRODUCE

ORANGES < £ ! . ,  1 0 c

A B B A G E s°"‘lHead Ib. 4c
BANANAS aC '\  lb„
IDEAL

DOG FOOD.. . . . 2 303 cans
29c
25c

BAKEMTE. . . . . . . . . 3 4  can 79c
UnrUCKY SIKAJGIIT BOURBON WHISKEY .  *8 PROOF .  7 YEARS 010 • 010 CHARTER DISTIllFRY CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.



F-105 May Be Last Fighter With Pilot
By DOUGLAS LARSKN 
NEA Staff C°rre«q>ondent

WASHINGTON (NEAl — US. 
Air Force flame jockeys — j e t  
pilots — may soon be riding; out 
one of their last new model flames.

There are AF experts who claim 
that the recent big; order of Re
public's F-105 — 1,300 mph Thun- 
derchiefs — may be the last pro
duction purchase of man-carrying 
lighters.

The Matador and other guided 
missiles have already been assign
ed targets previously belonging to 
lighter-bomber planes in Europe. 
Missiles are now getting t h e s e  
targets in Formosa and o t h e r  
places in the Far East.

By the time the F-105 is ready 
for the museums, perhaps by 1965, 
the missiles may have moved into 
the lighter field completely.

The F-105 is the last ol the so

iS iy
:i.

Team Checks 
For Radioactivity

| five-acre plant of the M. W. Kel
logg Co. where a laboratory mis
hap last March 13 showered four 
men with radioactive dust and led 

1 to closing of. a nuclear laboratory.

4 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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m u
Year

HOUSTON (UP) — A team of 
scientific detectives armed with 
gadgets of the atomic age prepar
ed here to launch a search f o r  
radioactive dust particles that 
have contaminated a large area.

Since then, Kellogg officials 
have disclosed that radioactive 
contamination apparently had 
been spread by laboratory work
ers who carried dust particles 
from place to place. Three other

Site of the “ atom hunt" is the workers were found to have been

exposed.
Investigators of Tracerlab, Inc. 

of Houston, will scientifically scan 
the entire five-acre plant area, 
several hundred employes and 35 
autos. At least one car has been 
lound radioactive.
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Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
S it, 1:30-5:30, Thurs. *  Sat. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOL| 
IMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMI1
$ ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S 
SH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRF 
GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH

Rigid security restriction* blan- 
called “ Century’ ’ series of fighters, j ket almost all performance a n d  
The F-100, F-101, F-102, F-104 and technical details of the plane. But 
F-106 are all production m o d e 1 s its electronic brain system, which 
able to fly faster than t h e | can take the craft off, navigate it 
pp*ed of sound, which is 760 mph and find targets, among o t h e r
at sea level.

The F-103 is a research model. 
And the F-107 lost out in competi
tion with the F-105 for what could 
be the last mass-produced fighter 
plane. No other number* designat
ing fighters have been revealed by 
the Air Force.

There are reports of a "Century- 
plus-10”  aerie* being in the secret
planning or drawing-board stage. 
They would be capable of flying 
from three to five times the speed 
of sound, or between 2,000 a n d  
4,000 mph. But the question is 
whether or not they will be over
taken by the mjssile art before 
reaching the production line.

One of the big advantages of

most ad-

the F-105 is that it combines long 
range, speed and the ability to car-luration which permit* 
ry a heavy load of either nuclear | flight with less drag 
bombs or missiles. It can deliver 
a hydrogen bomb.

The Lockheed company calls its 
F-104 a “ manned missile.”  T h e

feats, is probably the 
vanced that exist*.

Air for the plane s powerful J-57 
Pratt and Whitney Jet engine is 
sucked in at the two points where 
the wing is attached to the fuse
lage. This feature permits the nose 
to be jammed with electronic and 
radar gear.

The long, cylindrical fuselage re
sembles a missile and offers min
imum resistance to the restraining 
shock waves which build up at 
and beyond the speed of sound. 
The F-105's short, thin, sweptback 
wings are designed for the same 
purpose.

Length of the F-105 is 60 feet 
and it has a 30-foot wing span. It 
has a “ Coke-bottle”  shaped fuse
lage, a recently discovered config- 

supersonic 
and turbu

lence being created around 
plane.

have been released. A vertical fin 
on the bottom rear of the fuselage 
Is part of the F-105 * secret tail 
design.

On it* first flight the F-105 flew 
faster than the speed of sound, In
dicating its great potential operat
ing speed and excellence of de
sign. SOch speed is highly desir
able for straight bombing m i s- 
sions.

But how to make tactical use of 
the F-105's tremendous speed in 
air-to-air combat is another mat
ter, now under considerable study. 
The last actual air-to-air combat 
was over Korea, between U.S. and 
Russian planes flying in the neigh
borhood of 650 mph in level flight.

Even at that speed the problem 
of just finding and staying with 
the enemy, for example, raised the 
question of the value to either side 
of engaging in such combat.

The top secret feature of
F-106 has even more characteris-1 plane is its tail design. Only pie
ties of a missile and is less “ man- tures of the plane which have its 
ned”  than the F-104. tail configuration masked o u t

America's Economy 
In Record Gains

The tactical problem* of the Ko- 
th e|rean air war were considerable at 

sub-sonic speeds. At the present 
high supersonic speeds the number 

th e ot tactical problems increases. And 
each one is enormous.

The same question* of tactical 
employment applies to all of the 
supersonic fighters.

Two experimental vertical take
off and landing planes^rthe Bell X- 
14 and the Ryan X-13, could upset 
predictions about the F-105 being 
the last mass-produced fighter. 
They are both jet propelled.

The VTOL plane* use no runways
Bv HARRV VANDF.RNOOT

WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP) — 
America’s rapidly - growing econ
omy is pushing toward new rec
ords on virtuallv all fronts this

{leaders, meeting in Hoi Springs, 
Va., said last week these factors 
pointed to a “ solid resumption of 
the economic boom”  in 1958.

But one vital facet of the econ-

and have many other tactical ad
vantages.

The Navy’* prop-propelled VTOL 
planes have been a failure. J e t  
power for this type of fighter could 
make the difference, some experts 
claim.

P R E M I E R  DESIGN ATE—
Sen. Adone Zoli, president of 
Italy’s Christian Democrat par
ty, is trying to form a new gov
ernment to end Italy’s political 
crisis. Zoli, 69-year-old budget 
minister in the outgoing cabinet 
of caretaker Premier Antonio 
Segni, accepted the task after 
conferring with President G i- 
vanni Gronchi.
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year, the government reported omv still worried economists and 
Monday. ! business and government leaders

But the gains also have brought - “ >* increasing cost of living and 
increased Inflationary pressures rising interest rates, 
which take some of the shine off Inflation Serious Direst
the national prosperity. W. Randolph Burgess, treasury

The situation was pointed up In > undersecretary told newsmen in- 
the monthly report of President (flation still was a serious threat 
Elsenhower’s Council of Eco- to the economy'; So, he conceded, 
nomic Advisers to the Joint Con- was the interest rate spiral, 
gresaional Economic Committee The Council of Economic Ad- 
The report included these high- visera pointed up the rising cost 
lights: of living in Us May report. Con-

—. The nation's gross national sumer prices on all items, it said, 
product — 'the total output of all i were 18.9 per cent above the 1957- 
goods and services — was at a 49 period, used’ as a base for corn- 
record annual rate of 3427.100,- parison. Food was up 13.2 per 
000,000 in the first three months of cent, housing 24 9 per cet, ap- 
this year. parel 6.8 per cent, transportation

Record Personal Income 35.1 per cent and medical care
— Personal income in April rose, 36 4 per cent, 

annual rate I ‘to an all-time annual rate of Die council reported a similar 
3339.300.000,000. upward trend in interest rates for

— Corporate profits in the first short-term government borrowing, 
quarter were at a near record of The rate on three-month treasury
23 billion dollars after taxes.

— April employment was at a 
monthly record of 66,746.000 and 
even depressed farm Income was 
up

Some of the nation's business

bill* rose from 1.2 per cent in 
1950 to a high of 3.2 per cent in 
last December and January. The 
latest issue on May It carried an 
interest rate of just under 3 per 
cent.

1 M alone Phannacijm
Prescription Specialists

WEEK END SPECIALS
400 Count, Reg 29c

KLEENEX 5  for $100
Reg 39c

BAND AIDS 29c
Plastic

DRINKING CUPS 2  ,w 5c
Helena Rubenstein, Reg 1.21

LIPSTICK 2  to $125
U tT  A C Q U A I N

omn
Press 25

FLASH
BULBS

pk* r>f It bullm

. 14 vitamin* & 10 minrraU, R eg. $6.7<
' *____ J |  r 1<• > j— _  _

aorni of toe 570

LAWN CHAIRS Colonaid

Ref 63c Tube

BRYL CREEM
Fountain Special

ICE CREAM SODA

Horn &
421 E. FREDERIC

Gee o»o.
MO 4-8531

For Your 
Convenience 

W# Are Open 

DAILY 

7:30 to 8:00

Shop 7 Days A  Week & Save! Week Days 
SATURDAY

WILSONS

VIENNA
SAUSAGE 6 Cans

GLADIOLA

CAKE MIX 2 Boxes
Pound Cake, White, Devil Food, Yellow

WILSON
CHOPPED BEEF 3 cans 99c
DEL MONTE— 46-Oz Cans
TOMATO JUICE ___ 2 cons 49c
DEL MONTE— No 2Vi Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 cans 69c
DEL MONTE Cut— No 303 C
GREEN BEANS

am
2 cons

DEL MONTE Whole Kernel—
C O R N

No 303 Cans
2 cons

DEL MONTE Whole— No 303
NEW POTATOES

Cans
2 cons 25c

LUCKY LEAF— No 2 Cans
SLICED APPLES 2 cans 39c
WHITE SW AN— 300 Cans
PORK & BEANS 2 cons 29c
KRAFT’S— 16 Oz Jar
CHEESE WHIZ 49c
SUNSHINE— Lb Bo*
HI HO CRACKERS 31c
DIAMOND, Qt— Dill or
SOUR PICKLES 23c
KIMBELL’S—  18-Oz Glaases
GRAPE JELLY 2 for
CINCH
CORN BREAD MIX 2 boxes
PARD
DOG FOOD 3 cons 39c

Cudahy Sliced

BACON
2 Lbs.

Delite Ready to Eat

PICNICS
Lb.

Beef Liver lb.
PURE PORK

Sausage Lb.

Fryers Fresh 
dressed lb.

CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
CHOICE BEEF ARM

ROUND STEAK
DECKER’S CANNED COOKED

-Lb. 
Can

w* V, /A

PICNICS

IMPERIAL A T cSUGAR 5  u ,4 7
LIPTON

T E A /  y...... ’/j-Lb . Pkg. " "
HONEY BOY

SALMON 2  Tc l V 7

CRISCO 3"^ Con 8 9 ‘
DEL MONTE

C A T S U P ,4t„„ 1 /
Red McClure

POTATOES
25 Lbs.

PICK O-MORN M

lomaioesc,„ IV
C Q c Bananas c'a!„. 2 >b, 25c
J 7 Drangesŝ k!,. u. 10c

FLOUR
Gladiola Ak

4 75 Lbs.
COFFEE

White
Swan

Lb.1
Del Monte— No 303 cans 4a  SB

SWEET PEAS 2 cans 3 5 c
Hunt*— 300 Cans f ' A

TOMATOES .4 cans 59c
Penrod— 7Vi-Oz Bottle

STUFFED OLIVES
All Brands— Vi-Gal Ctns 4%

MILK................ 2 for 89c
Bordens M 4 a

BISCUITS . . .  5 cans f l 9 c
Banner a d b

O L E O ............ 4 lbs / 9 C
Bordens Charlotte Freeze M

ICE CREAM.. igal ctn 4 / *"
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THURSDAY
KUNU-TV
duum M  «

7 00 Today 
g 00 Home
9:00 The Price la Right 
k:30 R»nier Room 

10 .00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Close Up 
11:30 Club 80 (color)
11:00 Phylli* O’Keefe 
12:15 News & Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modern Romances 
3 :30 Inspector Fabian 
4 :00 Hi Fi Hop 
5:00 Honest Jess
8 00 Sports 
6:10 News
4 ’JO Jonathan Winters
6:20 Weather
3:00 Comedy Time
6:45 NBC News
7:00 People's Choice
7:30 Tennessee Ernie
8:00 Lux Video Theatre (color)
9 00 Groucho Marx 
9 30 Dragnet

10:00 Broken Arrow 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign OH

KFUA TV

Channel 16
*1 00 Captain Kangaroo 
7 45 CBS News 
t:00 Garry Moore 
9:00 Cartoon Time 
a.is Arthur Godfrey 
V 30 Strike it Rich 

10 00 Valaiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life
10 30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:‘.5 Children's Cartoon Hour
11 30 As the World Turns 
12.00 Our Miss Brooks
12 30 House Party
1 00 The Big PayoH 
1 30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 

*3:00 ''The Basketball 
4:30 Nick Reye Show 
5 :00 Popeye Theatre 

s5 30 Ringside with the Wrestlers
5 <5 Doug Edwards
s no News — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of 8ports
6 ?S Weather Vane 
t 30 Sheena
7 :00 Bob Cummings 
7:30 Climax
S 30 Alfred Hitchcock 
» 00 Uve Wrestling 

10 :00 News — Bill Johns

Fix"

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

IIONOA V TMSV FRIDAY 

S » —St«a o«
5 n>— Waits rn A Ooepel Musis
7 ix>— Early Morning News 
7 01— Trading Posi 
7 tv— W'sitsrn a  Oospsl Musis
7:10—7:30 News
7 13— Western *  flospsl Musis „
• OO—Texas Weather
1 -J3— Western a  Guspsi Musts
1:13—Ministerial Alliance 
3 10— Highland Headlines 
3 Si— Popular Music 
» no—Popular Music 

In tW— Popular Music
10 30—Fran .-.a Hof seas Show 
m 31— Popular Music
11 DO— House wives News 
11.113—Popular Musis
11 IH)— Mid-Day News
12 OS— Popu'ir Music.
1210— Popular Music 
•] on— ilnsnel Music

3 OO—Two cTclocX News
2 OS— Western Musts 
3:0)1— Western Muslo
4 0(1— Pour O clock News
4 US— Rock a  Roll Musis
6 IS— Worker's News
5 SO— Popular Music
3 IS—Earlr Evening Quality News
4 00— Spotlit# on Hports 
( OS—  Popular Musto
4 JO— .'.evade Serenade 
I 00— News on the Hour 
3 oS— Nevada leranade 

|o IK)— News on the Hour 
10 :oi— Nev ada Serenade 

’ll) 30—Sign oft

KEVA -  Shamrock
«
Monday thru Saturday

1540 on Tour lt«4 l*  D M

t  00— 81 gr\ on
T uS— World News ®n*f 
7 10— Fa rm e r  Bill 
7 SO— Weather Report
7 :3S—Sunny Side Jp 
g 0<l— N#wa
8 06—Sunny Side l>p
I IS—A «̂ ordln* to the ftocord 
8 *2<>—Bunny Side Op 
x 30— Recap of the Weather 
g.V»— Runnv Side Op 
S :.r»0— New«« Brief 
« oo—M erit*’* Nawa
• SO— Studio Ball Room
• New a Brief

10 t»o— ('.west Star
 ̂HI. 1 s—  Hillbilly Mmlo 
10:5b—Newt HI.Light
11 no— Mere'S to Veteran* 
11:1b— Ka*v Llataning 
12 .00—r'laeelfied Section
12:0.%— Market Reports 

, 12:1ft—Weather N«w$»
12:15— Worfd and Texaa New* 
12:.1ft—Merlta’e lsocal Newa 
1 3ft— Weatern Trail*
1 :f»S— New* Brief 
1:00— Bandatand

HenH The News 4'lasalfted Adt

1
IS

HUMANITARIAN—Aid to the
»ick is depicted symbolically in 
this new 40-centime (nina- 
cent) stamp to be Issued by
Switzerland. The stamp, with 
a blue background, is one of a 
get of ftve which have a surtax 
of 5 or 10 centimes. The sur
tax will he used to aid cancer 
research and help the blind.
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a u w e -r v

Channel •
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 60 icolor)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
HI Fi Hop
Kit Caraon
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Red Barber (color) 
Blondie
Life Of Riley (color) 
Ford Theatre 
Newa 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFIMTY
Channel 10 

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
8trtke It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
The Edge of Night 
"Stamboul Quest"
Nlok Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Beat the Clock 
Mr. Adame and Eve 
Schlitx Playhouse 
Telephone Time 
Zane Grey Theatre 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Westherfacts 
•'Bill of Divorcement" 
TV Weatherfacta 
"The Cross of Lorraine'•

(The«« programs submits 
ted by tha station them- 
•elves. Tha Psmpa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K P D N
1340 or Your Radio Dial

4 M— Local New*
I 43— KPDN "N ow "
3:00—Oklahoma vs. North Carolts 

10:04)— jSewo 
10:03— KPDN "N ow "
II ikl— Pool bell Scoreboard 
It 13— KPDN "Now'
ll :3<V—News Pinal 
tt:33— Veepera 
13 :t>0— Sian off 
1:30— Western Trails 
1 :SS—News Brt.f 
I 00— Bandstand 
I 33— N aw a Brief 
t on— gt«r tor Today 
3:30—Country Ho* Down
3 4:— Ten Minute* of Jets 
I 33— Newa Brief
4 no— Wheeler Program 
4:30— Tunas for Tesns
I on—Sport* Report 
3:n5— Tunes for Teen*
3 30— Market Report 
3:33—Tune* for Teen*
|:30— World New*
* 00—Sign off.

F R ID A Y  F .ie .
13 33—Sports and Muala Show
3:00—Kraft Nawa 
3 03— KPDN "N ow "
3 no— KPDN "N ow "
3 00— Boh and Ray Show 
3:43—KPDN "Now”
4:00— Pulton Dawn, Jr„ Naws
4 13— Soorta Rrvtsw 
4:30—Ixical Nawa 
1:43—KPDN "Now"
7:00— Harveatar Pep Rally 
7 40— Reevea Naws 
7:43— ITarvaster Warmup 
■ 0u— Harvesters vs. Midland

10 no—Oahrlsl Heatter 
111:13— Krn.N 'Now"
11 00— Root hall Rrorahoard 
11:15— KPDN "N ow " 
ll:So—Nawa Pinal
II :R5— Vaapara 
13:00—Sign off.

KPDN
1340 on Your Radio Dial

T H U R S D A Y  A.M.
* 00— KPDN "N ow "
7:13— Sports Roundup 
7:20— Weathar Report 
7:30— News 
7:43—KPDN "N ow "
I OO— Rohvrt P. lltirlelgh Nawa 
1:13— KPDN "Now"
1:4*— The Goapalalrea 
1:00— Psmpa Ksports 
1:13— Rav. J. E. Naaly 
9:23— Mid Morning Nawa 
I 30— Staff Araakfaat 

10:00— Kraft New*
10:03—Gabriel Heatter
10:10— According to the Record
10:13—Cedrlo Poster
10:30— World Serlee
13:00— Cedric Foster
13:13—Noon Newt
12 30— Weather Buraaa

THURSDAY P.M.
1:13—Local Nawa
I 30— Weather Report 
1:33—KPDN "N ow "
3 30—KPDN "Now”
3:00—Bob and Ray Shew 
3 :43—PKDN "N ow "
1:00— Pulton Law la, Jr.. Nawa 
3:13— Sports Rsvlew 
1:30— Local Nawa Roundup 
1:43—oPotball Prophet 
7 :00—KPDN "N ow "
3:00—Reave* Newe 
3 05— KPDN Now"
I 00—Oabrisl Heatter 
SrtlS— KPDN "Now" 

to On—Gabriel Heetter 
i0:15— KPDN "Now'
ll Oil— New*
II :50— News Pinal 
11:35—Veapei a 

12:00—Sign off.

Cosl-Per-Thousand Felled 

Sid Caesar's TV Production
By WILLIAM EWAIJ)

United Preen Staff Corres|>ondent
NE WYORK (UP) —Sid Caesar, 

a television goliath, was felled by 
a tiny statistic called "Coat-per- 
thousand.”

The termination of Caesar's con
tract with NBC-TV was announced 
last week. However, the loss of 
his Saturday night spot, In the 
making since last February, had 
nothing to do with the worth of 
hi* show — critics and people in 
the trade praised it almost unani
mously.

It had nothing to do with an| 
absence of audience — he reached 
between 20 and 25 million viewers 
each week.

Caesar was beaten by one of the 
uncomfortable realities of the TV 
business: A program must deliv
er an audience to the sponsor 
proportionate to the amount of 
money shelled out for the ihow.

Walk Cheap
A B C - T V's Lawrence Welk, 

Caesar s chief competitor on Sat
urday night, deliveres a thousand 
homes for each commercial min
ute each week for $1.79, accord
ing to the latest Nielsen figures. |

Caesar's cost-per-thouaand is a 
whopping $5.23.

The average TV show's cost-per- 
thouaand is about $3.50.

Cost-per-thousand figures are 
the real bread and butter of the 
TV industry. They have been too 
often obscured by "ratings," i 
which 4>y themselves mean very 
little to the sponsor, ad agency or 
network.

Cost-per-thousand figures are 
reached by dividing a program's 
total cost (production and time! 
charges) by the number of "thou-, 
■and" homes a program reaches. ] 
This figure is then divided by the 
number of commercial minutes a 
sponsor has during the show.

Thus, ■ program like Caesar's 
which costs its sponsor about 
$115,000 for production alone 
(Lawrence Welk's show comes in 
at less than $20,000) would have 
to deliver 10 to 15 million more 
viewers to prove an economical 
buy.

Return Improbable
The chancea of Caesar coming 

beck to TV with another btg one- 
hour show, therefore, would ap
pear slim. Caesar likes s show 
with "b ig" production values. But 
Caesar’s brand of humor — which 
hinges on the spoofing of such 
esoterics aa Japanese movies and 
commuting life — appeala only to

a hard kernel of big city fans.
In what network atatlsticians 

call "D ,"  "C " and "B " towns 
(towns with less than 30,000 , 50,- 
000 and 100,000 citizens, respec 
tively), Caesar draws few view 
era. Caesar's cost-per-thousand is 
doomed from the start.

CBS-TV aaya flatly "it is hav 
ing no discussion with Caesar." 
ABC-TV will make a pitch to 
Caesar, If he’ll come in on a 
smaller budget. This appears un
likely.

The chances are Caesar will 
make a movie, do night club ap
pearances and perhaps, guest on 
other TV shows. He is a strange
victim — of too much quality and 
a statistic to which the industry 
is forced to chain itself: Cost-per- 
thousand.
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MOTHER INSTINCT—This may not look like the right place
to raise a family, but this leathered mother knows what she is 
doing. Although her nest was destroyed, the pigeon deposited 
the egg on the led"- of the maternity ward of a Harrisburg, 
Pa., hospital.

48tb
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Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Prealdent Ei
senhower on warning agaist furth
er deep cuts in his foreign aid pro
gram :

"Refusal to give adequate sup
port now for our crucial mmutual 
security programs could hardly be 
more ill-advised or ill-timed. . .in 
this kind of gamble, American 
lives are just as much in the bal
ance as American dollars."

HOLLYWOOD —Singer Dorothy 
Dandridge on settlement of her 
two million dollar libel suit against 
Confidential Magazine:

"It is my hope that this will give 
more people the courage to fight 
back against such scandal publi
cations."

VERACRUZ, Mexico — T h e  
Dairymen's Association on its as
sertion that stores are selling 10,- 
000 quarts of milk a day. more 
than is being produced:

"We don't want to accuse any
one of watering the milk, but we 
think the situation merits investi
gation."

WHERE YOU WERE . . . 
WHAT YOU WERE DOING 

MAY II, 1927?

IF YOU DO YOU’LL 
SURE WANT TO SEE 

‘The Spirit o f  St. Louis"

LaNora Sunday

SWAN INCOMPATIBI1JTY

GLENDALE. Calif. (UP)— For
est Lawn Memorial Park officials 
recently purchased two swans to 
replace a stolen matched pair. 
Tuesday they learned why the 
■wans failed to take up house
keeping—they're both female.

C O FFE E  RUNS BAR R ED

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UP)— The 
Knoxville Transit Lines has warn
ed its bus drivers that any driver 
who leaves his passengers strand
ed while he saunters off for s cof- 
fee break will be fired.

Legal Publication
OR tIN A N C C  n o . «»*

AN OBDIN'ANCK REGULATING 
TRAFFIC UPON THK PUBLIC 
KTKEKTd OF THK CITY OK I'AM- 
I'A DEFINING TERMS PROVID
ING K ILLS OK TRAFFIC EN
FORCEMENT. A N D  PROVTOINQ 
FOR OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC 
C O N  T H A L  DEVICES: CONTEM
PLATING ACCIDENTS AND PRO
VIDING Full REPORTS KSTAB 
LISHINO SPEED REGULATIONS; 
REGULATING DRIVING ON RIGHT, 
SIDE OF ROADWAY. KIGHT-OF- | 
W AY. TURNING AND STARTING 
AND SIGNALS ON STOPPING AND 
TURNING. PROVIDING O N E-W AY; 
STREETS AND ALLEYS. SPECIAL 
STOPS: PROVIDING MISCELLANE
OUS DRIVING RULES: PROVIDING! 
TOR SAFETY ZONES. STOPPING 
FOR LOADING OK UNLOADING 
ONLY; PROVIDING PEDESTRIANS' i 
KIGH f8 A .D  DUTIES; PROHIBIT- : 
ING STOPPING. STANDING OR 
PARKING IN SPECIFIED PLACES;) 
DKLEOAT1NO AUTHORITY. PRO
VIDING FOR IMPOUNDING VEHI
CLES; PRO V1L1NU RULES CON. 
CEKNING j'RRESTS FOR VIOLA
TIONS o r  THIS ORDINANCE AND 
PROVID'NQ A PENALTY NOT TO 
EXCEED 3300.1'C FOR THE VIOLA- I 
TIO.i OF ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
ORDINANCE CONTAINING A SAV
INGS CLAUSE: AND REPEALING 
ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND 
SECTIONS OF ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT HEREW ITH :

This Is a rs codification of the traf
fic ordinances of the City of Patnpa, 
and ih* sum* li in printed pamphlet 
•orm on file l.i the office of the City 
'*» reiary of the City of Psmpa, Tsxae.

Legal Publication
* T A T E  O F  T E X A S  
C O U N T Y  O F  G R A Y

N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R *  O F  
T H E  E S T A T E  O F  

J O E  D P A R K I N S O N ,  D E C E A S E D  
Nolle# i* hereby given that original 

letter* of administration upon the Es
tate of Jo# I*. Parkinaon. deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersigned, 
on the 8th day of May, 1957 the 
County Court of Gray County, Texaa. 
All peraona having claim* against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the tlma pra* 
acrlbed by law.

Mv resident end poat office addreaa 
la I .̂O Box 817. r.impa Texa*.

/a / BOBBY JOE PARKIN HON 
Admintatrator with the Will 
Annexed of the Eitate of 
Joe D. Parkinaon, Defeated

Legal Publication
No. 2048

• S T A T S  O F
H O W A R D  T .  H A M P T O N ,  D tc s s s s d  
D O R O T H Y  D. H A M P T O N .
Independent Executrix 
IN T H E  C O U N T Y  C O U R T  
O F  G R A Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S  

N O T I C E  T O
C R E D I T O R S  O F  E S T A T E

Notlcs Is hereby given that orisinsl 
letters testamentary upon th* ext* * 
of Howard T. Hampton, deceased, 
war* grantsd to ms. th* undersigned, 
on th* .0th day of May, 1967, by th* 
County- Court of Gray County. Texas 
All psriona having claims afalnst said 
astat* ars harsbv rtuulrtd to prttent 
th* sain# to n . within th* time pra- 

, ecrlbad y law My laaldan-.* and post 
offiit address srt Box 313, Tampa, 
Texas

/* /  Do r o t h y  n. H a m p t o n
independent Executrix of the 
K .tste of Howard T. Hampton, 
deceased.

May IM ft . Juris 4 13

C H U C K
R O A S T

■

i

Choice Blue Ribbon Beef

Lb.i

C hoice Blue R ibbon Beef

SIRLOIN  
STEA K ............ lb.
C hoice Blue R ibbon Beef

ROUND
STEA K ............ lb.
W hite Sw sn, All G reen, No. * f x n

ASPARAGUS 1 9 c

WAWDS
S U P E R M A R K E T

W E S T  ON F 0 5 T E R
7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY 7̂DAY5AWffly

Ward's Features I he Best 
Meats In The World At 

The Lowest Prices In Pama

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER
C hoice Beef

SHORT RIBS
C hoice B eef

ARM ROAST

BACON
RANCHO, RANCH STYLE

FRYERS
\

ILEY'S — Fresh Dressed 
Grade "A"

Lb.

A ll Flavors

KOOL
AID pkgs.

C hoice Boneless

CLUB
STEAKS.........lb.
C hoice Blue R ibbon Steak

T-BONE
STEA K ........... lb.
W hite Swan

COFFEE Lb.
W hita Swan

T EA iff - 19c
W apco. Large 46-O s. Can

Pineapple Juice
Snowdrift

Shortening 3’,bCan
Lady Betty Fresh

CUCUMBER C m

Pint Jar
M orton ’ s

SALAD DRESSING
Quart

D iam ond, No. 303 Can

TOMATOES FROZEN FOODS
Booth

2 Cans 2 u

in PERCH................................ , . 1 - l b . Pkq. 3 9 c
B orden ’s

BISCUITS -A

Snow Crop i p

Peas & Carrot'; 1 0  oz. pkq. 1 5 c
Jessie Jew ell

«  Cans JL 9 c Chicken or Beef P ies . each

LETTUCE

SUNKIST

L E M O N S  2 Lb s.'
FRESH

Cucumbers

TUNA
Can

B ord -n ’s

MELLORINE
V i Gal,. 4 9 c

Sum hine

CRACKERS
1-Lb. Box

Armour’s

MILK
2  c ™  2 5 c

Fresh Large

EGGS
S u p e r  m a r k e t

W f $ T  ON F O M  E R
7 11 DAILY ^ 8 8  SUNDAY

A
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Ham Delicacy Honors Bride

Tender asparagus spears wrapped in savory, juicy slices of 
••boiled" ham and topped with a velvet-like cheese sauce make 
this bridal luncheon entree a satisfying and wholesome choice.

Winning Selection Cookie Recipe Big 
For Bride's Lunch Hit With Family

Slices of •'boiled" ham, aspara
gus spears and cheese sauce team 
up to make a winning selection for 
a luncheon honoring a bride-to-be.

Reba Staggs, meat expert, says 
that ready-to-serve meats are al
ways ready to serve you, The va
riety is wide, so use these meats 
to avoid mealtime monotony in 
your home.
HAM AND ASPARAGUS ROLLS 

WITH CHEESE SAUCE 
S'slices "boiled" ham, cut ’» to 
>4 inch thick

24 fresh or frozen asparagus 
spears

Cheese Sauce
Cook asparagus spears until ten

der. Roll 3 spears of asparagus in 
ech ham slice and fasten with 
wooden pick Place in a baking 
dish. Pour Cheese Sauce over rolls 
and hake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees F i 20 minutes or until the 
rolls are heated through. Yield: 8 
servings,

CHEESE SAUCE 
*4 cup butter or margarine 
4̂ cup flour 

2 cups milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon salt
Pepper
SVi cups grated Cheddar cheese 
Melt butter or margarine. Stir 

in flour and gradually add milk 
and Worcestershire sauce, stirring 
constantly, until mixture thickens. 
Add salt, pepper and grated 
cheese. Stir until cheese melts.

In the lunch box or after school 
or perhaps as a bedtime nibble. 
Raisin-Oatmeal Cookies are a fam
ily favorite.

These easily made drop cookies 
will bring a big reward in cheer 
and satisfaction.

Remember, crisp, thin cookies 
should be kept in a can or jar 
with a loose cover while soft cook
ies should be kept, in an airtight 
container.

RAISIN-OATMEAL COOKIES 
1*4 cups sifted enriched flour 
Vs teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
’ 4 teaspoon allspice 
\  teaspoon cinnamon 
T4 cup lard 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
1-3 cup milk

— 1 teaspoon vanilla— -------- .--------
% ?up raisins 

cup chopped nuts 
1% cup rolled oats 
Soft together flour, salt, baking 

powder and spices. Cream lard and 
sugar until light and fluffy. Add 
unbeaten egg and mix well. Com- 
bine milk and vanilla. Add sifted 

I dry ingredients alternately w i t h  
J milk to creamed mixture. Add rai- 
' sins, nuts, and rolled oats. M i x 
well. Drop by teaspoonfuls on 
cooky sheet and bake in a moder-

Praline Crunch In 
Dessert Toppings

Serve Praline Cereal Crunch on 
top of Ice cream for an unusual 
dessert that is quick and easy to 
prepare. Rolled oats, brown sugar, 
butter, and nuts are combined in 
making this crunchy, full-flavored 
topping.

This topping is but one of the 
many ingredient uses of breakfast 
cereals. Many cooky, bread, pie 
crust, muffin, meat loaf, dessert, 
and randy recipes call for the use 
of hot ot ready-to-eat ce r e a 1 s. 
Breakfast cereals are excellent for 
ingredient use in recipes because 
they enhance flavor, are inexpen
sive, offer wide variety, and make 
important nutritional contributions 
of protein, the B-complex vitamins, 
minerals, and food energy.

Praline Cereal Crunch can be 
served plain on top of vanilla ice 
cream or combined with chocolate, 
hot fudge, caramel, or butter
scotch sauce. This crunch mixed 
with sweetened whipped cream is 
delicious served on cake squares.

The hostess with a supply of Pra
line Cereal Crunch and vanilla ice 
cream is prepared for unexpected 
company and can serve an attrac
tive dessert on short notice. Pra
line Cereal Crunch keeps well in 
an air-tight container.

PRALINE CEREAL CRUNCH
1-3 cup butter or margarine
1-, cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
H teaspoon salt
'A cup water
1 cup rolled oats, regular or 

quick
>a cup chopped peanuts
Combine butter or margarin, 

sugars, salt and water in frying 
pan. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly until mixture reaches 
the soft ball stage (238 degrees to 
240 degrees F.). Remove from heat 
and add rolled oats and nuts. Stir 
until mixture thickens and loses 
its gloss. Spread onto lightly but
tered baking sheet. When “ s e t" 
crush into tiny bits. Serve atop va
nilla ice cream, or chocolate or 
butterscotch sundaes. Yield: Ap
proximately 3 cups of crunch.

VERSATILITY OF MEAT CUTS

Beef arm or round steak, veal 
round steak or pork arm shoulder 
steaks are excellent meat cuts to 
use when preparing beef, veal or
pork birds.

r—SUMMER PlEASURE-
Easy Outdoor Meals —Iced Tea

I ll» l2-o* can 
Italian *iyl«r 
tumatoev1 can water

2 bouillon cubes1 t nn liMRttt 
t'HHtr2 teax!>(v»n« -,i h

I fenspoonon Kano 3 doves garlic. 
t|»earr4 on to a Wooden toothpick 

*« tetupnon taba>co ttauc*
'4 * up white rooking wine 

Combine all ingredients except 
tine, in deep kettle. Brine to a

boil. Reduce heat aud simmer 1% 
hours. Add wine.
Ingredient* for Meatball*:
1 ll>. chopped 

chuck
1 teaspoon saU V* teaspoon

cayenne pepper

A well-planned hearty meal during the summer months la not alwaya 
easy to achieve with little effort, but here is a menu with special tips 
for summer meal preparation you'll welcome.

Tiny Parmesan Meat Unlit 
Rice

. Pineapple-Mint Sherbet 
Iced Tea

Special Summer Features* Par- 
mesan Meat Balls are not sauteed: 
cooks in 20-minutes in a tomato 
sauce. Rice — ordinarily you'd use 
spaghetti for meat balls, but rice 
cooks without steaming up the 
kitchen Pineapple — Mint Sherbet 
— cool, refreshing and low-in
calorics. Iced Tea — now recipe 
prepares tea in half the time, and 
requires less cubes.

Iced Tea
Pre-measure M cup loose tea (or 

remove lags from 15 teabags.)
Bring I quart of freshly drawn 
cold water to a full rolling boil in a 
saucepan. Remove from heat and 
while water is still bubbling, add 
all the lea at one Itme. Brew 5 
minutes, uncovered Stir and strain 
into pitcher holding one quart of 
freshly drawn cold water. (Do not re
frigerate.! Serve in ice-tiiled glasses, 
with lemon and sugar to taste.

Tomato Sauce Piquant 
with Tiny Parmesan Meatballs 

( Make* K-IO sertrini/*)
Ingredient! for tauers

% cup gratedparmeaau 
cheese

I egg slightly 
beaten 

I tablespoon 
onion jub «

Vi cup bread 
c-rumba

While sauce is cooking, prepare 
meatballs by combining ingredients 
and form into small balls about \  
ioch in diameter. (About 1 teaspoon 
meat makes 60 meatballs. I Drop 
into gently boiling sauce. Cover. 
Cook about 10 minutes. Pour over 
cooked rice or spaghetti.

Pineapple Mint Sherbet 
(Makes about l i  servinyt)

I Vi S oz. cane 
frozen

Glorify Beef With 
Italian Flavor

It's with a great deal of admira
tion and pride that a family can 
be assured that the head chef of 
the home will create a novel dish 
with the last of the roast . . .  In 
this case, Italian Beef Hash.

This is a casserole dish which 
takes just 30 minutes to prepare 
and has a zesty flavor sparked by 
the addition of Worcestershire 
sauce and g r a t e d  American 
chees.

To insure deliclpus leftover meat 
creations, cooked meat must be 
stored correctly.

ITALIAN BEEF HASH 
2 cups ground cooked beef 
2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup meat stock or water
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Salt
Pepper
Vi cup macaroni, cooked 
% cup grated American cheese 
Melt butter or margarine in a 

saucepan and blend in flour. Grad
ually add meat stock or water and 
cook, stirring constantly, u n t i l  
thickened. A d d  Worcestershire 
sauce and season wih salt and 
pepper. Combine ground c o o k e d  
beef, cooked macaroni and white 
sauce and pour into a greased 1- 
quart casserole. Sprinkle w i t h  
grated American cheese and bake 
in a moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) for 30 minutes. Yield: 4 serv 
ings.

UTinwfrlened 
pineapple 
ennee titrate 

2*4 c-up* culd 
water 

3 drupa 
peppermint •ztnw t

4 Irespoone 
Sutaryl 
solution or 
32 Suraryl 
tablet*

13 drops green 
fruit coloring 

Vi cup non-tat 
dried mltk 
•ollda

ROUND STEAK
Braised round steak is certainly 

a family favorite. Slow cooking 
with a limited amount of liquid 
and in a covered utensil produces 
the finest results. For variation the 
steak may be cooked with mush- 
roomj, olive slices, in a barbecue 
sauce, in condensed mushroom soup 
or in tomato soup.

Set refrigerator at coldest point. 
Combine ingredients In a 2-quart 
mixing bowl In order given. Beat 
enough to blend Pour into 2 freezer 
trays. Freeze 1-2 hours or until ball 
frozen. Remove to large chilled 
mixer bowL Beat until creamy, not 
liquid. Pour into 9’  ring mold. 
Freeze until Arm. about 4-6 hours. 
Makes about 12 V4 cup servings. 
Calorics — 82. or 178 with sugar.

-REM EM BER—
WHERE YOU WERE . . . 
WHAT YOU WKKF. DOING 

MAY 21, 1927?

IK YOU 1)0 YOt "14.
SI RE W ANT TO SEE

‘The Spirit of St. Louis”

LoNoro Sunday

ate oven (375 degrees F.) for 15 to 
20 minutes. Yield: 4 dozen cookies.

Read The News ( lit«slfit-d Ads

OUR BIG SALE CONTINUES 
THROUGH SAT., MAY 25th

2
................. .

Parade of Popular Brands
w  mm " j n

Plus * 2 0 , 0 0 0 “  C a * h  L L c b w s v !
* .  *

Sunshine
HYDROX 12-0z Pkg 3 3 c
K raft
DINNER 2 PKGS 3 7 c
K rafts Salad
O 1 L pf bottle 3 9 c
Tendercrust
BREAD Large Oval Loaf 1 9 c
ASPARAGUS. Shurfine . 4 for .81
BLACKEYES, Shurfine X for 81
CATSUP. Shurfine .......
COFFEE. Shurfine

S for 81
I l.h .85

AT 
YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
1. Register As Often As You Wish.

New Drawing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

[ C O R N  ,WK, Gold Del Monte .......................No MS I for $1
114)1 K. Shurfine .....................................................................  !S l.l>* I.KH]
FLOUR, slimline ...........................................................10 IJ>* .7* |
GREEN BEANS, Del Monte, Whole .................No S03 4 for 81
HOMINY, Hhiirfine ............................................ No SOS l| for 81
LIMAS, Green, Del Monte .................................No S08 4 for 81
MARGARINE, Sliurfrenli  ...............••••••*.••] Lb 5 lor SI
ORAN4MI 41 ICE. Shiirflue. Frozen, ...................  6 Oz 7 lor 81

t PEACHES. Hhiirfine, Frozen. Sliced Halve*. Size J ' j  S  for $1 j
P E A S ,  Del .Monte. EG  ................................No S08 8 for 81
PICKI.ES, l.ihhv Hs Sweet  ..........................•••••14 Oz 4 for 81

I SHORTENING, Shut-fine ......................... ...................... S Lha .78
SPAGHETTI A MEAT BALLS. I.ibhy ................. I« Oz 4 for 81
SPINACH. Shurfine ................................................ No SOS 8 for 81

| STRAW BERRIES, Libby, Frozen ............... ., . , .1 0  Oz 5 for *1
TOMATO JUKE. Llhhy ........................................48 Oz 4 for 81
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Libby ....................................4 Oz « for SI
FRESH CORN ...................................................................4 Ears 20c

M ITC H ELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET

[ 6 3 8  S .  C u y l e r  P h o n *  M O  5 - 5 4 5 1

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY

$2,000.00 GIVEN AW AY EACH WEEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500.00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00
q Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market Jay's Grocery & Market
210 N. WARD 915 W. WILKS

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER’S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N, HOBART

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DF.ER

■K . , _  . 9 a m.—a
^ 217 N. Cuyler Saturday 0 i

IACH IN 
SETS OF 4

1, ?, S lira pries so. I14S*

6.70-15 NO-TRADE 7.10-15 NO TRADE
LIST PRICE 20.00** LIST PRICE 22.10**

1 / 1 4 5 * 1  C 9 5 *
i  EACH IN 1  ■ V  CACH INJ h  ■ SETS OF 4 A  SETS OF 4

1, 2, 3 tire price 1, 2, 3 tire price
ea. 14.95*

•
ea. 16.55*

• Id  tins quality —equal to new car equipment tirei. 
e  Super Rayon oord body resisti dangerous bruises.
• Multi-row, cold-rubber tread for long mileage, 
•plus excise fox and bade In lira. “ p/u■ excise fox. 
Other Black and Whitewalls also on Sale.

W A R D  R IV E R S ID E
W A R D S  T H R I F T Y  

R A Y O N  T I R E S

6.00-16
NO-TRADE

6.70-15
NO-TRADI

7.10-15
NO-TRADI

list price 15.43“ list price 17.25“ list price 16.95“

1160* 1 9 95‘ t l 20*X XlA. X f a E A . X 1 E A .

fc- «v
' I p t P 5 0 O W N

ON A SET OF 4
Built up to a Standard of qual
ity, not down to a price!
‘ plus exslse tax, trade-in Bra. 
“ plus excise tax.

Li. hi and  g 
I lSPlTAL NO 

WEI 
Ad

|e . C- Rupp
I John David 1 
I Mis* Mariiy 
I Mi* Alice 
| 111' v - 
I Mi* Claud in 
[Newt Seerea 
| Mi** L*°ta 1 
| MV* Olelha 
| g  k . Miller
I w. H Jams
I A. E. Turnei 

Mr*. Vivian 
Mr* Betty 1 

| c. A Atkini 
Mrs Eileen 
L. B. Clark 
W. 0. Fran) 
George Will 
Mrs. Virgin! 
Jr^juta Mc< 
Forrest Lilt 
Mrs. Bobl 
West

Mrs. Anita 
IVUprrt 

joe W. Hari 
I)

Mrs Pearl

iFormer 
Refusi 
To File
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Supreme Ooi 
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to file a mail 
bis effort 
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Waggoner Oj
ters in lha I 
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senator, eoufl 
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his wife and I 

Hill askedl 
Court take j f  
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and evidenc^ 

Betts has 
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BXTnssy aa| 
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NEW YO| 
tors in th« 
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In a two-ml 
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In an arrl 
hv attorney I 
B. Milliken [ 
he lost the | 
ability" of 
lion dollar 
fortune of 
oto Houatoij 
daughter's 

Mtlliken 
Bellows, a | 
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gynecology, 
with homttj 
scribing 
that werel 
ware a me! 
health andf 
lethal doaal 

Also In <1 
alleged thal 
skilled, uni 
tireless a if 
ing little 
acute asthl 
on July 2  ̂
hespital.

“ SWE|
old Ml 
and he 
both g| 
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It's air 
to hiv^ 
lous • 
Cliquo| 
while 
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O n  T h e  Record
Investigation Asked Of 
John White's Conduct

tiMLAND GENERAL.
>ftPlTAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY 
Admission*

E. C Rupp, 5*4 3. Sumner 
John David King, 1024 8 Chriety 
MIm  Marilyn Pafford, Lafors 

Alice Hi rhlnaon, 608 W,
ran els
Mri, Claudine Milla, 2130 Charles 
Newt Secreat, Pampa 
.Mi»» Lota PBtton' Amarillo 
M̂ a Oletha Reed, 8tinnett 
g VE Miller, Lefors 
W. H Jameaon, *37 E. Denver 
A. E. Turner, McLean 
Mr*. Vivian Pool, 533 8, Ballard 
Mr* Betty Parker, Borger 
C. A Atkinaon, Fritch 
Mr*. Eileen Snow, Pampa 
L. B. Clarke, Pampa 
W. O. Franklin, White Deer 
George Wtlleby, Odeaaa 
Mr*. Virginia Mayo, 641 Naida 
Ji^juta McCool, Pampa 
Forrest Lilley, Skellytown 
Mra. Bobbie McCutcheaon. 41*' 

West
Mra. Anita Pearl Breazeale, 1032

wUord
joe W Harrla, Kellerville 

Dismissal*
Mra Pearl Allen, Quitaque

Betty Jane Kirby, White Deer 
Norman Riggi, Pampa 
Mra. Mary Jo Lilley, Borger 
Wilma Green, 115 S. Gillespie 
Mra. Shirley Trice, 93* 8. Dwight 
Wayne Kreia, Skellytown
Mr,. Margaret Role., Whit. be ^  to cooperate wlth the com.
e“ r „  mittee They’re welcome to lnter-Mra. Vera Woraham, 421 N.jvlew any employes we have...

Braahear called for the invest!-

Passport Denied 
Girl From India

BOMBAY, India (UP)—The gov

Dwight
Mra. Annabelle Johnson, 745 E, 

Malone
Mrs. Ada Cheater, Phillips 
Mrs. Lucille Brady, 1101 E. Fred, 

eric
Mrs. Ida Sanders, 1300 Terrace 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Shave, 1932 an

was reported here to influence.
AUSTIN (UP) — Rep. Paul If such employes are required to 

Brashear of Osco has called f o r  make substantial contributions to emment
an investigation into Agriculture , . .„  . , . ,  defray campaign and other ex-Commissioner John White s edn- ’  y 6 
duct of his office. penses of the State Commissioner

White commented, “ they're wel- °* Agriculture, 
come, that's all I can say. I'll Brashear earlier this session In

troduced a bill seeking to abolish 
White’s post and replace it with 
an appointive commissioner of ag
riculture who would be named by 

gation in a resolution filed with a 21-member board 
Speaker Waggoner Carr for intro- The bill wa8 a w b.com.
duction in the House. mittee and was considered dead.

He asked that the inquiry be Brashdar's resolution said “ an, 
conducted by the general^ investi officia.1 of the State of Texas elect-1 Actions in connection with the dls

ed by the citizens of Texas should I charge of his duties.’ ’

The government action In block- (gtb
lng Sonali’s passport apparently 
resulted from action by the wife 
of noted Indian film director 
Bimal Roy. She was reported to 
have gone to Delhi, where she hss 
friends and relatives in the cen
tre! government who used their

have refused to give a passport to 
Sonall Das Gupta, the beautiful 
Indian girl romantically linked 
with Italian film director Roberto 
Rossellini.

Despite emphatic denials by 
both 8onaii and Rossellini, reports 
persisted that the two were in love 
and that Rossellini Intended to 
take her with him to Italy.

, be held accountable for all of his

N. Sunnier, are the parents of a 
boy bom at 6:40 a m. Wsdnesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 9 oz.

Mr. and Mr*. Hugh Hutchinson,
60S W. Francis, are the parents of 
a boy weighing 8 lb. 5 oz., bom at I examine employes of the Depart- 
6:08 p.m. Wednesday. ’ ment of Agriculture to determine

gating committee of the House.
Brashear's resolution asked for 

investigation "of the State 
Commissioner of Agriculture with 
respect to his discharge of hi* 
official duties."

The resolution also called upon 
the investigating committee "to

The reported romance between 
Rossellini, who is married to film 
star Ingrid Bergman, and Sonali, 
mother of two children and 
estranged wife of Indian film pro
ducer Hart Das Gupta, has greatly 
upset the Indian beauty's family.

Her husband's pounger brother, 
on hearing the news that scandal 
had been connected with his fam
ily's name, was reported to have 
jumped from a window on the 
third floor of his Bombay resi
dence in a suicide attempt.

Other members of her family

IT u r
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MIDLAND, Tex (UP) —Elea
nor Roosevelt, on a nationwide 
tour for “ Bond* for Israel." stop
ped in Midland Tuesday to visit 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Henry 
D. Lindsey II. 8he plans 
■peechss at Houston and Dallas.

and her husband’s family rushed 
to Bombay from their homes in 
Calcutta and Lucknow to try to 
break up the reported romance

Read The News Classified Ads

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Former Solon 1$ 
Refused Okay 
To File Suit

AUSTIN (UP) — The Texas 
Supreme Court h a s  refused per- 
mie*lon to a former state senator 
to file a mandamus suit involving 
his effort to oust U . Gov. Ben

Guided Missile Explodes 
Prior To Firing Test

workers who were outside th e  
base because of picket lines set up 
by striking teamsters union m e n  
in a labor dispute.

TOP AIDES l-OST
TRENTON, N J. (UP)-Repub-

COCOA BEACH, FIs. (UP) —
A guided missile exploded a n d  
burned Wednesday as it w a s  
being readied for a test firing at 
the missile test center at nearby 
Patrick Air Force Base.

Gen. D. N. Yates, commander 
of the center, issued this terse  ̂|tc*n gubernatorial candidate Sen. 
statement: Malcolm S. Forbes said today he

"A missile being prepsred for ha,  loat the 8ervice8 of -five top 
test launching early today was ac- campaign aides” for several 
cidentally destroyed by fire. There ; wfe^„
were no injuries to personnel and Forbes’ five children havs the 
damage to the test stands was mea8|es 
superficial."

Ramsey and House Speaker, fused to disclose the type of mis- 
Waggnner Carr from living quar ’ site or details leading to the fire. 
Ur* in the capitol. ! First reports of the accident

Joe Hill of Austin, former state came after residents reported see- 
senator. sought permission to file ‘ng a spectacular explosion fol 
Ih* mandamus suit on behalf of 
his wife and himself.

Hill asked that the Supreme 
Court take Jurisdictipn of his law

OOPS, NEWSMEN AGREEA spokesman at th* base re
NICOSIA (UP) —Greek Cypriote 

newsman John Lemoniatis, 22, 
agreed today the police were cor 
reel when they arrested him as he 

lowed by a huge ball of fire that »•! 1" the P™** section of Nicosia 
lit up the sky. Central Court Tuesday covering j

Searchlights had been seen over the murder trial of newsman Nicos
____ ___  _̂_____ __ the field for 30 minutes before the Sampson Lemoniatis escaped only
suit* and compel District Judge | explosion took place, apparently i la8t weelc ,rom p aphos jail where 
Claries O Betts to hear testimony j *n preparation for a teat hr was being held on a forgery
and evidence. I 11 WM reported that G • n. charge.

Belts has thrown out four suit* Curtl* WM on h,nd *l th* _____________________
brought by Hill seeking to oust baM *or * te,t’Th* explosion was labeled as

“ tremendous" by residents a n dKiAnsey and Carr from thsir 
apartments in the stale capitol.

Read The New* Classified Ads

Two Doctors
Sued For

%

Negligence
NEW YORK (UP)— Two doc 

tors in th* long Island resort™ 
town of Southampton have been 
accused of negligence in the death 
of s 6 year-old Texas oil heiress 
In * two-million dollar suit filed 
in Supreme Court here.

In an amended complaint filed 
by attorney Harry H Lipsig. John 
B. Milliken of New York charged 
he lost the "possibility and prob
ability”  of sharing In s two-mil-, 
lion dollar Inheritance from the 
fortune of Mrs. John Henry Kirby 
of* Houston, Tex. through ht* 
daughter's “ wrongful death."

Milliken accused Dr* Emma 
Bellows, * proctologist and sur
geon specialising in obstetrics and 
gynecology, of “ carelessly and 
with homicidal recklessness pre
scribing medication and drugs 
that were contra-indicated and 
ware s menace and danger to the 
health and life of the child and In 
lethal dosage."

Also in the complaint, Milliken 
alleged that Dr. Bellows was “ un
skilled. unprofessional, unfaithful, 
ctreless and negligent" In treat
ing little Amoret Milliken for 
acute asthma prior to her death 
on July 22, 1955 at Southampton 
hespital.

L
‘ ‘SWELL’’ PALS-Five-year.
old Mimi Ard, of Cheewick, Pa, 
and her French poodle Cllquot 
both got their lumps—via tha 
mumps. Medical science say* 
it’s almost impossibla for a dog 
to have mumpa. but an incredu
lous veterinarian confirmed that 
Cliquot caught th* ailment 
while playing with tha child. 
Bo Mlmi and her pet are lumped 
ttgftbtT in convalescence.-----

/V O U  D O N 'T  H A V E  T O  L O O K  A M Y  
F A R T H E R  B E C A U S E  1  K N O W  W H E R E  
V O U  C A N  G E T  Q U A  L I T  V  L

GROCERIES 
A T  

LOW
p r i c e s ;

Idaafei
IP/

J t l

Del Monte— 16-Ox. Bottles

C A T S U P

t . 0 0
Minute Moid, Frozen, 6-Oz. Cans

L E M O N A D E
2 >«r 19c

Del Monte. Whole Kernel 
SO* fans

CORN
2  for 2 9 c

Fluffo

Shortening
3 1 89c

Kimbell’s 20-Os. Jar

Strawberry Preserves
Lean, Tasty, Center Cut

PORK (HOPS Lb.

FRANKS
45cSunray 

1-Lb. Pkg.

Short Ribs
25cOf Beef 

Good & 
Lean lb.

Quality, Sliced

BACON 2 1  $1”
B R A X T O N S

FOOD STORE
1103 A LCO CK

was.

I

1

Has*
v';*i

Save
Valuable
Frontier
Savings
Stamps

Y v e  seen stores c o m e - 
and I Ve seen stores go, 
but i h  these steady, 
friendly stores I like."

Maybe yaa or* on* of Hit O U-Tisw n who hen 
watched th* steady pregrass of our stores; the 
ever-changing ideas ies merchandising, display, 
and arrangement which have made our stoeas 
more attractive and easier to shop. And through 
aM those years of improvement, just one thing 
hasn't changed. That is the old-fashioned friend
lines* of •  grocer who ha* grown ep with hi* 
town; who it interested in making it a better

L, aeaê a AeauiaelM BEL.--ill WlflwP tw nVa, wall WR9 pWlV'fWty ilWwo

Strawberries DARTMOUTH 
10-OZ PKG

BARGAIN BUY
Curttsa, Baby RuMi or Bulterftngnr gK  a a

COOKIES .1-lb bag j ? C
Tomato Juice DON RIO 

46-OZ CAN fitilwell—No MS Oaa

SWEET POTATOES

C O F F E E A LL  GRINDS 
1-LB CAN

Campfire—No V/i Can

PORK & BEANS
GOOD VALUES

Jiffy
BISCUIT M IX 40-oz pk 29c
Food Club, Crram style, Golden

CORN no 303 can 15c
MEI.HOKN. in heavy syrup

PLUMS no 21 2 con 23c
CAMPFIRE, Early June

PEAS no 300 can 10c
MAW, Curtimber (hip

PICKLES pint jar 19c
DRUG NEEDS

Helena Curtis Crania
SHAMPOO • . • • • 87c value 59c
Gillette, Rina. 20-Blade Dl*pen*er
RAZOR BLADES . 1.00 value 89c
Phillips MILK OK
MAGNESIA . . . .  85c value 69c
Ipann
TOOTH PASTE . . 94c value 66c
Woodbury
HAND LOTION . . 1.00 value 50c

Pineapple
SANTA ROSA 

Sliced
In Heavy Syrup 

No 2 Can

C  W  FOOD CLUB 1 
It E  A# NO 303 CAN | T
Grape Juice 2 5‘
CORN LIBBY'S Freak Frosen 10-OZa Pkg. lZV^C
LEMONADE ’SSS2. 6-Oz. Can 110c
OKRA fS?1cbX ' ,o... 10-0*. pkg. 19c

S Y R U P  Brer Rabbit, Blue label 12-ox bot t4r 

TEA, Pood (Sub, l/4-l.b Pkg ..................... Me

C O R  N, Niblet's, 12-o* ran ...................  I7c

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
f"* 1 1 Taxes Grown, Large
V w d D D c ig e  Firm Heads Lb. 5 c
1 Calif. Sunki*l, well colored 
L e m o n s  Full of juice 2 Lbs. 2 7 c
FANCY CALIFORNIA GROWN

T o m a t o e s  F1": s L T ng Lb. 2 9 c
Colo. Grown

R e d  P o t d t O C S  All Purpose Lb. 4 c
Shop our Vegetable-Fruit Dept, for Cherries, Strawberries, 
Peaches, Plums, Apricot*. Okrn, Kentucky Wonder Brans

and Endive. •

PINEAPPLE, Dole, fresh (rosen, nn 111 ran t8r

HOT DOG RELISH, Heim. H ot >*r............  Mr

S U R F . ..................................... U rge pkg Sir

B R E EZE......... ............................  Ijsrge pkg lie

LUX FLAKES .............................. large pkg Sir

Ll'X, Toilet soap, pastel colors, reg bar 3 for 2*r 

LIFEBUOY. Soap .. .  Bath bar t for t»r

KAISER ALUMINUM FOIL, J5 Ft Roll... S ir

HOUSEHOLD DEODORANT .51, Oi Can 7»r

n\K R m  E DINNERS Patio I S o* pkg Mr

CARAMEL®, Kraft .......................l-Lb bag *7r

Klorlent Aerono
HOUSEHOLD DEODORANT .* ',  Os Can 7Sr

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

We Reserve The 
Right To Limit 

Quantity

TOP QUALITY BEEF. U.S.D.A. 
GOVERNMENT GRADED

U8DA Graded Good Beef

C H U C K  R O A S T  Lb 4 5 ‘
g  ^  Fresh Lean Ground

Lb. 2 9  C

Cubed Beetr ”  SZZ Lb. 49c
MORRELL’S Canned, No Waata, All Lean Meat

Cooked Picnics 3 u ,  c . „ ‘ 1 . 9 8

Wilson’s Crlsprit*
Lb. 47c,
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NABISCO

Ritz
CAMPFIRE PORK and

300 
CansBEANS 3

FRESHNUT PEANUT

BUTTER « * : „

Flying K Ranch Caged

IDEAL APPLE

BUTrtR * £
DIXIE COLD pkg. of 25

PAPER (UPS

GIANT BOX

TID E
NORTHERN

EGGS " t i s s u e  3 Rolls

Sth G r a n d  
N a t i o n a l  
E a k e - O f f

Entry Blanks Here Now!
Contesl Closes 

f fu fty . July 31f 1957

PiHsbury j 5 Lb. Bag
b e s t  y j  7 c
F lo u r  /

BSKr ICE C R EAM
Vi G a l .

FOR EXTRA RICHNESS AND FLAVOR TRY IDEAL'S

F L A V O R  R I C H  . . . .  % G a l .  7 A
•  FRESH STRAWBERRY •  CHOCOLATE CHIP 1
•  BLACK WALNUT
• BUTTER BRICKLE

• VANILLA
•  STRAWBERRY

orangeade
MIX f t ; ’5—

,-ft

2 6-oz. 7Q.
Cans 1 7

HAM SALE
SUN RAY
SHANK
PORTION

Deliciously Cooler1

m j|t• i1 
Bn J • T • ■ SmmGop

LEMONADE
aiiaiM

2  2 9 c
G O O D . . . n c o o t ;

S U N R A Y  
10-16 LBS.

SnoeCrop
LIMEADE

Deliciously Cooler!

SnoeGop
Vnk

LEMONADE

CANDY
SPECIALS

CHOCOLATE

P-NUT CLUSTERS 
£  4 3 c

«  0 1  CAN ORANGE SLICES
, u  1 9 c

BROOK'S OLD ORIGINAL

CATSUP.......23c
12-Oz. Bottle

CARNATION

Chocolate Milk
3 7 c

KRAFT'S SALAD OR COOKING
Ouort 

■ Bottle
6 9 c

KRAFT'S

CHEEZ W HIZ............... r -  5 7 c
KRAFT'S FRENCH

Dressing Pint
Bottl. 38c

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE 2  1% 2 9 c
KRAFT'S

MAYONNAISE 4 9 c

<5unn

The Leading Stamp 
In The Southwest

Better Pood For Less

i d e a l
F O O D  S T O R E S

Kraft's Velveeta

BUNS 
2 1 *

C O N E Y

B U N S
«  2 r l ^

^CINNAMON ROLLS PKO.
o r  «

FRUIT FILLED 
AND ICCD S A C **

CHEESE
Parkay Colored Quarters

M A R G A R IN E  u
Storkist Chunk Style

T U N A 61/j -0i .
Can

0 R A N G E -A D E 46-Oz.
Can

Mayflower Irrequlai

p e a c h I s
ular Elberta

No. 2% 
Can

Heinz Fresh Cucumber Discs

PICKLES 15 Oz. 
Jar

Post

TOASTIES
Nabisco Western Style

COOKIES

6— FREE CATSEYE 13 Oz. 
MARBLES IN D.
EACH PKG ' K g .

BUTTERSCOTCH LgC. 
OR SUGAR

Instant
Maxwell Haese

C O F F E E
6  Or. $ 1 3 9

Jar I

MORTON HOUSE

BAKED BEANS 5 Com 1.00
VAN CAM Pl

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4-Or 19 c
VAN CAMP'S

BEANEE WEENIES 12-Oz 2 5 c
SUNSHINE

CHEEZ-ITS 6-Oz. 19 c
BUSTER— REDSKIN

SALTED PEANUTS 12-Oz 3 9 c
STAR WHOLE

SWEET PICKLES Quort 39c
i

EXTRA FR ESH

FRUITS t  VEGETABLES
H IG H EST

U.S No. 1 Calif. Shafter long white

N E W

Potatoes 10 l b s .

Mexican Sugar Loaf Large size

PINEAPPLE
3 F o r

l $135 1 0 ^ 5 9
Sunkist Large Size

LEMONS
2  L b s .

I R R E G U L A R ?
Too Can Go?

WELCOME 
AID 
with

U N C L K  
S A M

NATUtAl

jG n u Z w
CIIIAt

In Hi#
*ID, WHITI «n* w u - : J!* y

m i : w w v

100 Ft. 
Rolls

DESHLER
Brownie
Brooms

(KEMKIUt IIEinD

Laftt ‘onqoi than 
twa at thro# 

•rjinery br#omi

1.89

j

4

•ick



Gomulka Wins An 
Important Victory

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1957

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHAKLKH M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
Polish Communist leader Wla- 

dyslaw Gomulka has won an im
portant victory in his fight to 
maintain an independent policy.

“ Stalinist”  R e d B  who had hoped 
to force Poland's return to the

satellite status it occupied before 
the revolt of last October have 
suffered a corresponding defeat.

Gomulka won his victory at a 
four-day meeting of the central 
committee of the Polish Commu
nist Party, or the United Workers 
Party as it is called officially.

The "Stalinists’ ' entered the 
meeting prepared to make a 
strong bid to i n c r e a s e  their 
strength in the central committee 
and thus head Poland back to
ward complete subservience to 
Soviet Russia.

The “ Stalinists'' failed. Instead, 
two strong supporters of Gomulka 
were elected to the committee. 
One “ Stalinist'’ leader was ousted.

Three Party Factions
There are three factions in the 

Polish Communist Party. They 
are the “ Stalinists,”  called the 
right wing; the "revisionists,” 
called the left wing, and Gomul- 
ka’s supporters, c a l l e d  "cen
trists.”

The revisionists want Gomulka 
to go even farther in his defiance 
to Russia. In Poland’s present sit
uation. complicated as it is by se
rious economic troubles, they are 
as big a menace to Gomulka as 
are the

A n n i v e r s a r y

SALE
Just Received
Values from
79c-98c yd.CATBIRD? —Brownie, a queer cuss of a cat, sits for hours on a robin’s nest in Cleveland, Ohio, 

apparently trying to hatch a robin’s egg. Aj left. Brownie sits on the nest while keeping both 
eyes on the photographer. At right, the nest, with a single egg, is uncovered after Brownie was 
scared off his perch by the pop of the flash bulb. Local naturalists have cast grave doubts on 
Brownie’s motives and integrity. Some feel lie is probably waiting, with sinister purpose, for 
Mother Robin to show up.

Sturdy light weight tubular 
steel. Two-coat enamel finish. 
Saran fabric seat. Mildew, 
weather and stain resistant. 
Red and white or green and 
white. Folds conveniently for 
storing. Ideal for lawn or patio.

said that Poland, under his lead
ership, would not go back to sub
servience to Russia.

The result of the central com
mittee was to put Gomulka in 
probably the strongest position he 
has enjoyed since he returned to 
his post of first secretary of the 
Communist Party last October.

There are still right and left 
wings in the party. But they have 
both been weakened by Gomulka's 
firm stand, and any hope that So
viet Russian rulers may have 
that Poland will revert to satellite 
status has been substantially 
diminished.

NO LAUNCHING SITE

Chicago (UP)—Steve Robin, 15, 
of suburban Glencoe, built a 13- 
foot rocket in his garage, is look
ing for a place to launch it.

The rocket, which Robin said he 
thinks "will go up 5 to 30 miles,” 
is powered with gunpowder.

ricultural p o l i c y ,  maintain the 
present working agreement with 
the Roman Catholic Church and 
renounce any return to terroristic 
secret police rule

The “ Stalinists” took heart at 
Gomulka's speech. They attacked 
his policies. They tried to force 
through a resolution saying t h a t  
Russia must be supreme in the 
Communist world and condemn
ing the Hungarian revolt which 
Russian troops suppressed.

Gomulka responded by a direct 
attack on the "Stalinists.”  He Read The New* Classified Ad*

Stalinists."
At the first day’s session of the 
sntral committee, it looked as if

HAPPY FELLA — Anton Ko- 
lomijzew, onetime Russian Cos
sack, twirls his mustache as 
he casts an approving look on 
New York from a port hole of 
the USNS transport Gen. W. C. 
Langfltt. Koiomijzew, 65, was 
one of 1,042 refugees brought to 
the U.S. aboard the Langfltt. 
They are the last refugees to be 
admitted to the V.S. under the 
Refugee Relief Act of 1953.

Special for Our
AnniversaryONLY ONE DIFFERENCE

Hollywood (UP)—Singer Dennis' 
Day finally caught up with his 
boss, Jack Benny—Day is 39 to
day.

"There's only one difference be- j 
tween us now,”  Day said. "I still j 
have my own hair.”

Special Sale Mens

Full 13-ounce cotton work glove 
On* of greatest glove sales you 
will find anywhere. Our own 
famoue Buck hide brand. Buy 
now and save.

ChooM from over 12 <*’ - 
ferant kind* •* cotton 
tobrie* in thl* ipeciol o»- 
lortmont. e v e r y  thing 
from Iverglox* to poplm 
print*, from Lown* to 
butchw*. You'll » n o p  
th«M up by tho yopd* and 
void* once you we tt>«*. 
36 to  44 inch width*. So 
plan no** to g*t vow  
Uwr* o f thl* «c it in g  
monoy loving bargain.

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Two style# to chooee from. Two eyelet tie or gored 
Puma shoes that are built for comfort and long 

wear. Gored pump has foam rubber soles. The eyelet 
tie has neo cord soles. Sizes I to 11. C ii D widths.

36-40 Inch
MUSLIN

Brown or bleached white. Ideal 
for so many uses. Buy several 
yards now and save.

Ladies Baby Doll

PAJAMAS

Gauze

DIAPERS
The biggest assortment you’ll find 
anywhere All the new summer 
fabrics, styles and co|prs. Buy 
now for the hot months ahead. 
All sizes For ail.

Size 20x40. Extra soft, absor
bent and sanitary. Fast drying. 
Take advantage of this bargain.

Big Anniversary Saving

*ct to pay twice this amount for this smart 3 piece luggage sot.
ucred with plywood frame, scuff-proof vinyl covering that look* 
Set consists of large pullman, overnight and train case with re- 
ond mirror. All luxuriously lined with gleaming rayon satin. Buy 
io w . Use our convenient Lay-Awoy Plan . . .  no extra charges.

* Vinyl Coated 
Covering

e Heavy Hyes d

# Rayon Silk 
Lining

* Taaedrof Lacks

COCA-COLA FITS RIGHT IN . . .  wtfh

the very special taste of the best-loved 

sparkling drink in ail the world.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Pampa Coca-T^ola Bottlipg Compa

D r i n k

4 -

mrfkafOy of the Coca-Cola Company by
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' Memorial Services 
Planned By Lodges

(Special to The New*)
SKELLYTOWN — The Rebekah 

Lodge met recently in lOOF Hall 
with Mr*. C. M Kate*, noble 
grand, tn charge. Those reported 111 
were Mmea. Eddie Panned, Luke 
Guerin; Mesurs. S. A. Rate* of 
Sweetwateg, Charles Hoskins, and 
Walter Niver. Eighteen sick visits 
were mad*.

Mrs. C. C. Hoskins reported that
♦ the refreshment and entertainment 

committee* were making plana for 
the aemi-annual past noble grands' 
banquet. Mrs. A| Shubring, district

• deputy president, announced that 
new officers for the ensuing year 
will he installed on July 8

In a letter to the lodge, sovereign 
grand master, L. S. Nlrkols. pro
claimed that June XI would he des
ignated for memorial service* in 
the IOOF and Rehekah Ijodge* of 
Texas. The Skellytown IOOF and 
Rehekah Lodges will hold joint 
memorial service* on that date in 
the lodge hall at * p.m. The public 
Is Invited to attend. The secretary 
of the lodges was asked to notify 
the families of the deceased mem
bers tn the two lodges.

Nomination of officers was held. 
New officers will be elected on 
June 3.

Present for the meeting w e r e  
Mm»i. Fred Genett, Lyle Zmotony, I 
R. E. McAllister. R C- Heaton, C. 
C. Hoskins, Fred Wall. Lott Ly- 
brand, Mils* Pearaton, C l i f f o r d  
Uoleman, Robert Marlar, W. S. 
Berry, A1 Shubring, H o w a r d  
Wedge, Everett Crawford, C M.

. Estes, Clifton Hsnna, and one vis
itor, Mra. Mary Thornburg, of 
Mounda, Okie., Re bekah Lodge. I

o  f o r t i f i e d  s k i m  m i l k  w i t h  2 %  b u t t e r f a t  
M o r e  t a s t e — m o r e  n u t r i t i o n ,  y e t  

l o w e r  i n  c o s t  a n d  c a l o r i e s
Give your family more of milk's important 
food values, with fewer calories, and extra 
Vitamins A and D added— enjoy all the 
delicious flavor of regular whole milk !

All milk is nutritious, but see how much extra 
nutrition you get from Fairmont 2% :

67% more Vitamin A Start your family drinking 
1 4 %  more Vitamin B , Fairmont 2 %  today!
11 % more Vitamin B,
22% more Calcium 
25 % more Phosphorus 
23% more Protein 
20% LESS Calories

loves to cut loose and cover the

illom en  3 ^Activities

ill money-saving half gallon*
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More to be psewf of— 
Tke M  Air Sport Crmpa 
with Rody by Pliher.

Only franchised Chevrolet d«*alfl*g display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

That sweet, smooth end aassy 

new Chevrolet likes liothing 

belter than to head for the 

wide open spares. Its velvety 

V8 purra with pleasure when 

your toe tells it to reel off the 

miles and level out the land

scape!

If you’re looking for a real 
"escape artist,”  a car that loves 
to step out and get away from

it all—well, it just happens that 
Chevy was born with that urge.

If there ever was a car that 
loved to cut loose and cover the 
miles, it’s this one. Yet it's so 
beautifully behaved, so easy to 
handle that it even makes city 
traffic seem a bit lighter and 
parking places a bit bigger.

Chevy’s pretty easygoing out 
on the highway too. Not pokey. 
Far from it. You find, for example, 
there isn’t a hill around that can 
make it breathe hard—not with 
Chevrolet’s high-performance V8

on the pulling end. You've got 
up to 245* horsepower here for 
the biggest helping of driving 
pleasure found in the low-pnce 
field!

Chevy’s new Posi tract ion rear 
axle (optional at extra cost) puts 
still more pleasure in your driv
ing. It delivers greater power to 
the wheel that grips, not the 
wheel that slips. You have surer 
control and better traction on 
any road surface.

Stop by your Chevrolet dealer’s 
before another good driving day 
goes by.

GET A WINNING DEAL ON 
THE CHAMPION!

•oplmmal at tttra eaat. tr e  k }  kigh a«e 
fmmmm ■ *■  abs sssflsi b *» ■»* MS*.

Doris Wilson, Editor

High Water In Bonham
BONHAM, Tex. (UP) —Bow- 

der creek, swelled with more 
than three inches of rain in three 
hours, flooded four to five blocks 
of south Bonham Tuesday night 
with a foot and' a half of watei.

One family had to be evacuat

ed. The water waa up to Ui* nont 
doors o< 46 houses.

MASTIC BEACH, N. Y. -  LltUe 
Benny Hooper on his first lung-full 
of fresh air after being removed 
from an oxygen tent:

"Yah, that feels good!"

Junior High School Parent-Teachers 
Install Officers In Unique Service

VA RIETAS STUDY CLUB
Vorietas Study Club installed new officers for the 1957-58 club year in the home of Mrs 
afternoon. They are, left to right, Mmes. Ralph Thomas, parliamentarian; J. G. Doggett, 
president; Lee Harrah, vice president; C. L. McKinney, reporter.

W. L. Heskew on Tuesday 
secretary; W. A. Wagoner, 

(News Photo)

Varietas Study Club New Officers 
Are Installed With Musical Symbols

The members of Varietas Study 
Club held their annua) s p r i n g  
luncheon and installation of officers 
on Tuesday at 1 00 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Heskew. Ta
bles were attractively decorated in 
spring flowers. A two-course lunch
eon was served to the group.

Mrs. J. R. Spearman, out-going 
president, presided at the business 
meeting, after which she installed 
the officers for the year of 1957-58. 
Those installed were: Mmes. W. 
A. Wagbner, president; Lee Har
rah. vice president; J'. G. Doggett. 
secretary; Dow King, treasurer- 
C. L. McKinney, reporter; Ralph

Second Series Of 
Recifals Tonight

This evening at 8 o ’clock in the 
Church of the Brethren. Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder is presenting the second 
of tw0 groups ol students in their 
spring recitals. The first group 
played on Sunday afternoon.

This program will also include 
pupils of all ages and a varied 

1 program of music. CM apecial in
terest will be the very modern pi
ano duo. Jamaican Rumba, played 

, by Misses IJnda Skewes and Kay 
Waggoner, high school students

On the program also Miss Beryl 
Nath is presenting the Williams 
Concerto in A Minor Miss Nash 
waa a first rating performer in 
the Canyon Piano Festival in 
March.

A piano quartet composed of 
Misses Donna Tarpley, Nannette 
Flynt, Marilyn Fite and M a r y  
Flynt Marilyn Fit* and M a r y  
Cole wtil play La Grace by Bohm. 
Misses File and Marilyn Wells are 
playing Sonatas by Mosart and 
Haydn respectively. Miss Tarpley 

r will play Firefly by Biiotti; M i s s  
Flynt Polish Dance by Srharwen- 
ka; Miss Col* Spanish Dance by 
Granados.

Others appearing will be a duet 
by Kay and Russell Maddox, so
los by Cynthia and Lynda Key, 

- Jean and Janie Prock, Carol 
Chaae, Becky Walsh, Jimmy Flynt, 
Larry Cox. Leslie Milliren, a n d  
Jan Adams.

Students will also receive special 
awards for participation in the Na
tional Piano Auditions and the Re
cording Festival at the close of this 
recital.

The public la cordially invited 
to attend

Thomas, parliamentarian; and J.| 
R. Spearman, council of clubs rep
resentative.

Mrs. Spearman used a musical 
theme for the installation c e r e 
mony. stressing that a successful 
club must be as harmonious as a 
well-trained orchestra, with each 
officer acting aa an important In
strument.

As she presented the gavel to 
the new preaident, she likened It I 
to a baton, emphasizing that the | 
president acts as director of the | 
group, keeping the group togethei 
and in harmony. She gave a piano1 
symbol to the vice preaident, stat
ing that when the orchestra leader 
must be absent, the piano can al
ways continue to play and thus al-j 
low the orchestra to carry on.

The secretary received a drum 
symbol, showing that the rhythm of 
a group should always be correct J 
The treasurer was given a musical j 
score, indicating that a club must 
have records of all its work. The 
reporter received a trumpet, with 
instructions to publicise the activ- j 
itiea of the group. The parliamen
tarian was presented s flute sym
bol. indicative of the necessity of 
clear and distinct guidance by thia 
officer at periodical intervals. The 
council of club* representative held 
a bass horn symbol, in token of 
her need to harmonise with mem
ber* of other organisations

Following tlie installation cere
mony. Mrs Wagoner took charge 

of the meeting. Mrs Spearman 
waa presented a gift from the club 
in appreciation of her year's work

Coffee Given By 
Dorcas SS Class

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN -  The Dorcas 

8unday School class of the First 
Baptist church recently held a cof
fee in the church recreation rooms 
with Mmes. H. M McClendon and 
Aubrey Lane a* hostesses.

Mrs. Johnny Wilson led the group 
in prayer. The devotional was giv
en by Mrs. McClendon.

Sweet rolls, coffee and hot choc
olate were served to Mmes. Ever
ett Fitch, Johnny Wilson, P a u l  
Mathews, Walton Barnett, Darrell 
Yeager and E. C. Mills.

as president, with Mrs. J. A. Hop
kins making the presentation.

Mr*. Lee Harrah, new yearbook 
chairman, discussed plans for the 
fail and winter meetings of t h e  
club.

Hostesses for the day were 
Mmea. H. H. Butler and Ralph 
Thomas.

Present for the luncheon and in
stallation were: Mmes. H. H. But
ler, Cecil Dalton, J. G. Doggett, 
H. P. Doaier, 8. C. Evans, H. T. 
Hampton, Lee Harrah. J. A. Hop
kins, J. E Kirchman, R. W. Lane. 
C. L. McKinney. Otis Nace, George 
Sims. J. R. Separman. R a l p h  
Thomaa, J. C. Vollmert. W. A. 
Wagoner, L. L. Harkins, Hubert 
Bratcher, and Mary Weaver.

Jennie June Club 
Has Installation

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — The Jennie June 

Club met recently in the country 
home of Mr*. Warren Cudd for 
luncheon. The officers of the club 
were hostesses.

Following luncheon, a business 
meeting was held and new officers 
were installed by Mrs. Lloyd Mor
gan. New officers are Mmes. Gale 
Rogers, president; Bill Tregellas, 
vice president; Bill Allen, second 
vice president: J. B. Whigham, 
third vice president, Loyd Morgan, 
recording secretary; Edward Puls, 
corresponding secretary; Wood 
Phelps, parliamentarian, and Jim 
Dunlavy, auditor.

Other guests were Mmes. Jack 
| M. Allen. Clair Brillhart, G e n e  
Cudd. Warren Cudd. John C. Dan
iel, Bruce Holmes, Harold Hudson. 
Dean Monroe, Charles Price. Clyde 
Ragsdale, A. L. Schnell, Jr., Rob
ert Tandy, Cecil Tevis, and Jim
my Palmer.

The Pampa Junior High 8chool 
Parent • Teacher Association met 
May 18 at 8 p.m. in the achool 
auditorium with Mrs. Silar Hop
kins," president, presiding. R e v .  
Ronald Hubbard gave the devo
tional from Leviticus.

Richard SJjgar, seventh grade 
choir director, led the group in a 
short concert of international folk 

i songs, concluding with two aelec- 
I ttons from Mozart and Beethoven.
I Accompanists were Misses Don
na Walsh and Betty Lou McWil
liams.

Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read by secretary. Mrs. E. 
E. Shelhamer. Treasurer's report 
was given by Mrs. Irene Osborne. 
The auditing committee report waa 
presented by Jack Nichols; Mmes. 
Irene Osborne and Bill Tidwell.

City Council report was given 
by Mrs. Elmer Darnell concerning 
the recent school of instruction giv
en by Mrs. Frank Ogle, district 
president of Borger. Mrs. Dale 
Pinson, historian, read a report 
correlating the officers and stand
ing committees' work for the year.

Mrs. Hopkins, on behalf of the 
association, presented Mr. Nichols 
with a life membership certificate 
for "what he has been doing and 
is doing for the students as their 
principal."

As a surprise to the president, 
Mrs. H. L. Epps called Jim Hop
kins from the audience, and he pre
sented his mother with the past 
president's pin. Mrs. Hopkins ex
pressed her appreciation to the 
group.

Mra. Epps, program chairman, 
j introduced Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 
district vice president, who install
ed the officers for the 1957-58 PTA 
year. Mrs. Foster presented s 
unique ceremony, using the build- 

' er'a trowel and bricks to Indicate 
the officer's part of service. She 
tossed small styrofoam bricks to 

t the audience that they might com

plete the “ building” of a new PTA 
year.

Mrs. Shelhamer, newly - install
ed president, introduced the stand
ing committee chairmen as: Mmes. 
Lester Jones, membership; B i l l  
Tidwell, publicity; L. L. Garren, 
hospitality; William Leonard, pub
lications; Ralph Delashaw, room 
representatives; J. B. Maguire, 
goals; Loyd Carlisle, safety; 
James Lewis, health; Paul Brown, 
radio; Joe Wells, character and 
s p i r i t u a l  education; Phillips 
Grange, telephone: and Mr. Jack 
Nichols, budget and finance.

"What is a Youth?" was given 
by the president after which a re
freshment period was held in the 
west hall.

Hostesses were a group of sev
enth grade mothers, Mmes. D. N. 
Moore, Cleo Hoyler, Joe Wells, 
and L. P. Fort.

Miss Joyce Turner and K a y  
Stapleton served in the nursery.

Brushing, hanging up clothes 
and using a steam iron will keep 
your wardrobe in r.eat shape. Dry 
cleaning and pressing are hard on 
clothing. The trips you save by 
home care also save you money. 
And your clothes will last ipnger.

Read The News Classified Ads

— REMEMBER—
WHERE YOU WERE . . . 

WHAT YOU WERE DOING 
MAY *1, 1927?

IF YOU IK) YOU’LL. 
SURE WANT TO SEE

“The Spirit of St. Louis’

LaNora Sunday

Extra Extra Special
230-lb Double CarVerage “Tite-On”

Asphalt Roofing Shingles 
A LL  COLORS 35
PER SQ U A R E......
210-lb. TH IK  
BUTT SHINGLES

Our Every Day Price
FIR PLYWOOD INCH

4 ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only $3.20 ^ ^ ^ 7 0
Just 10c Per Foot

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O *

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 

Boards for Sheathing
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

805 SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

Thomson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
•28 X. Hobart MO 4 8*59

''d d te to u s !"

Drive with core . . .  everywhere! Alt CONOITIONING-TEMPftATUIES MADE TO OtOft-AT NfW IOW COST. GET A OEMONST8ATION I



'J

OF THRIUS*
Lashing H j

h v .  W » s *  w , t "
' X r h n f l i « » f

NEW BRAND

Every 
one' s

Partner
in
the
FUN
and
ACTION
of
this
Pair
of
B-I-G 
Hits !

W ARNERCOLOR

SPfeQlAt ADOt O ATTRACTION
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Lane Wins In 
T V  Fight

DETROIT (UP)—Kenny Lane, 
the No. 1 lightweight contender, 
today wa* a fighter with no place 
to go after acoring a “ perfect

fight" aixth-r o u n d knockout of 
Henry (Toothpick) Brown Wednea- 
day night.

Lane, 24. Muskegon-Big Rapids, 
Mich., southpaw, displayed a baf
fling, powerful attack as he bat
tered Brown to near helplessness 
before putting him away with a

short jolting rtghthand smash.
The weights were Lane 139̂ 4, 

Brown 137.
Lane's co • managers, J a c k  

Kearns and Pete Petroskey, were 
j all smiles, hoping the sensational 
finish would make their boy a TV 
drawing card and force light
weight champ Joe Brown or an
other headliner into the ring with 
Lane.

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
Best prices!

Best Service!
«

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
Here Is A Partial List of the Ma ny Specialty Items Handled By 
Service Liquor;

Akvavit 
Anisette 
Armagnac 
B & B 
Benedictine 
Chartreuse 
(yellow & green) 
Cherry Herring

Cognac
Creme de Cassis
Drambuie
Kahlua
Herbsaint
Kirsch
Metaxa

Parfait Amour 
Pimms No 1 Cup 
Prunellia 
Saki
Slivovitz 
Swedish Punch 
Tequila 
Vielle Cure

-LOW EST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE A T THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

S E R V I C E
LIQUOR
STO RE

800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

Redlegs Trounce Bums Behind Klippstein
Big State To Be 
Five-Team League

Clovis Flexes 
Its Muscles 
In Victory

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (UP)— game* but Port Arthur wa* only 
The Big State League will oper- half a game away from leading 
ate ai & five-team league afterJAbilene.
tonight and ahortly It will be a -----------------------------
four-club circuit.

Wichita Falls, one of the losing- 
eet teams in baseball this year, 
is dropping after tonight's game 
at Corpus Chrtstl and Wednesday,
Port Arthur decided t* fold.

No withdrawal date has been an
nounced for Port Arthur.

Big State League President 
Hal Sayles came to Wichita 

J Fall* Wednesday to sign papers 
transferring Wichita Falls over to 
the league, which had decided to 
operate the club.

However, before the papers 
were signed, Port Arthur owner 
Sox Vratis telephoned Sayles to 
inform him Port Arthur was fold
ing.

Sayles immediately polled the 
rest of the league, and the other 
four clubs voted to drop Wichita 
Falls after tonight's game. Vratis 
did not announce the exact date 
of Port Arthur's withdrawal.

“ In view of the Port Arthur sit
uation. the other clubs felt they 
couldn't obligate themselves to aid 
in the operation of Wichita Falls,”
Sayles said.

The Spuddere have lost 26 of 29

and
By UNITED PRESS

Clovis flexed Its muscles 
picked up seven home runs, two 
of them by amazing Chico Al-|®, 1955. 
varez, to bury Plainview 28-11 in 
another wild Southwestern League 
outing Wednesday night.

Clovis kept Its three and a half 
game lead with 28 hits and Al
varez belted his seventh and 
eighth home runs in five games.

Bums, Cubs 
In Swap-Out

BROOKLYN (UP)- The Brook 
lyn Dodgers today traded pitcher 
Don Elston to the Chicago Cubs 
for pitchers Vito Valentlnetti and 
Jackie Collum in addition to two 
other unidentified players.

The Dodgers immediately sent 
to Los Angeles in the Pacific 
Coast League and Oollum to Mon
treal in the International League. 
The other players, one of whom 
is slated to remain with the Dodg
ers, will be announced later, ac
cording to E. J. (Buzzy) Bavasi, 
Brooklyn vice president.

Elston, 28, had a 7-8 record with 
St. Paul in the American Associa
tion last season and pitched only 
one inning for the Dodgers this 
year. He originally was Cub prop
erty and went to the Dodger* In 
the deal for Ransom Jackson, Dec.

Perryton Coach 
To Phillips

(Special to The New*)
„  PERRYTON — Coach Joe Og-
He has been picking them up In den, who has served on the coach- 
bunches of two. |)ng gtaff of Perryton High school

Ballinger hung on to second (0r lhe paat four years, had ac-
place with a 4-1 victory over I ,.epted a job wlth the coachinf

staff at Phillips High School for

6th Grade Track 
Meet Set Friday

A sixth-grade track meet 
will be held at Harvester 
Field at 1 p m. Friday.

All grade schools in Pam- 
pa will have representatives 
at the track meet, according 
to D w a i n e Lyon, h i g h  
school track coach.

Schools expected to enter, 
are Horace Mann, Baker, 
W oodrow Wilson, Sam liou- 

laton and Lamar.

Midland and El Paso, in third 
place, beat Carlsbad 5-4. San An
gelo stopped Hobbs 9-1.

Both of Alvarez' homers came 
; with a mate aboard. Jesse Gon- 
j der added a pair, both solo. Louis
Izayas belted a two-run homer, teams He also coached the Ran- 
i Marty Rosell hit one with two on gerettes, who were District final 
and Roj^ Parker with one on for )gt* aj they were defeated by Well 
Clovis. * ington. He served as track coach

Howard Flynn, not to be out-, and thi* year won Diatrict with 
done, clouted a pair of two-run I the track team.

next year and he and his wife and 
two son* will move to Phillips In 
the near future.

Coach Ogden wa* coach of the j ers' run in the second inning but 
Ranger "B " football and basketball shut them out with two hit* after

play was halted by rain for an

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sport* Writer

Johnny Klippstein, an ex-farm
hand who never got a chance to 
make the grade In Brooklyn, has 
the Dodgers convinced today he's 
definitely "big league.”

Klippstein, who was drafted out 
of the Dodgers' vast farm system 
back in 1950, ha* come back to 
haunt them with no less than eight 
victories In the last three years. 
He came through Wednesday night 
with a nifty five-hitter that gave 
the Cincinnati Redlegs an 8-1 tri
umph over the National League 
champions.

It was a key victory for the Red
legs because It snapped the Dodg
ers' five-game winning streak and 
dropped Brooklyn Into third place. 
It enabled the Redlegs to retain 
their game and a half lead over 
the Milwaukee Braves, who scored 
a 4-3, 13-Inning triumph over the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

The New York Giants edged out 
the Chicago Cubs, 4-3, In the only 
other National League activity. 
The Chicago White Sox made it 
two in a row over the New York 
Yankees, 8-4, the Boston Red Sox 
tied a league record of four hom
ers in one inning as they routed 
the Cleveland Indians, 11-0, the 
Baltimore Orioles nipped the De
troit Tigers, 4-3, in 10 Innings and 
the Kansas City Athletics whipped | 
the Washington Senators, 8-6, In 
the American League

Rain Delay* Play
Klippstein, who had an 0-3 rec

ord and was kayoed in his (our 
previous starts, turned In one of 
the best games by a Redleg pitch 
er this year. He yielded the Dodg

run homer by Ed Mathews In the 
fifth and Chuck Tanner's first 
round-tripper of the venr in the 
13th. The blows, 11th and 12th 
homers off Robin Roberts this sea- 
son, were backed up by strong 
Milwaukee relief pitching, which 
shut out the Phillies the last eight« 
Innings. Rookie Juan Pizarro, who 
took over in the 12th, won his sec- 
ond game while the loss was Rob
erts' fifth. He has three victories.

Red gchoendienst's ninth inning f 
single following a double by Daryl 
Spencer gave the Giants their vie- 
tory after a homer by Dale Long 
produced a 3-3 tie In the sixth. Re
lief pitcher Al Worthington won his 
third decision while Boo Rush suf
fered his fifth straight loss of the 
season.

Wilson Win* No. 5
Jim Wilson, 35-year old right- 

hander, went the distance for his 
fifth win as the go-go White Sox< 
took advantage of two errors by 
Billy Martin and a three-base 
muff by Mickey Mantle to score 
five unearned runs and streten 
their winning streak to n i n e  
straight g a m es. The victory * 
stretched the White Sox' first- 
place lead to three games and 
dropped the slumping Yankees 
four games off the AL pace.

Gene Mauch, Ted Williams, Dick 
Gernert and Frank Malzone all 
homered in the sixth inning.

Pinch - h i t t e r  Al Pilarcik'i 
scratch hit acored Tito Francona 
with the winning run for the Ori
oles. George Zuvertnk gained the ( 
decision In relief while F r a n k  
Lary, appearing In relief for the 
first time this year, suffered his 
sixth loss compared to two wins.

Ous Zemlal ended the Athletics' % 
string of 29 consecutive scoreless

homers for Plainview and Ray 
Gianelli poled a grand slam.

Glen Woodard forged a three- 
hitter to run back Midland as 
Jim Moore, with a homer and an 
infield out, drove home two Bal
linger runs.

Woodard brought home the oth
er run by singling home Frank 
Cofone, who had tripled.

Torpmy Harrison a llowed Hobbs 
an unearned run in the first and 
then blanked it on five hits the 
rest of the way as Juan Izzaguire 
supplied the batting power with 
four singles and player-manager 
Allen Cross three.

Tommy Douglas gave up 10 hits 
but had the stuff in the clutch to 
stop Carlsbad. The El Paso hurl- 
er, winning his fifth against no 
defeats, let in one run to bring it 
to 5-4 in the ninth and then re
tired the side in order with two 
men on base.

STUTTGART. Germany (UP)— 
Scotland defeated Germany, 3-1, 
in an International soccer match 
Wednesday before a crowd of 75,- 
000 in Neckar Stadium.

Read The New* Classified A«l*

hour and 42 minutes in the middle innings with a two-run first-inning 
of the fifth inning. j  homer and paved the way for Alex

The Braves p u l l e d  out their Kellner to win his first game, 
game with the Phillies, after trail Zemlal also homered in the sev- 
ing 3-0, on the wings of a three-1 enth for the Athletics and Vio

Power connected for hi* third. Roy 
Slevers hit No 9 and Jim Lemon

HORSE RACING
EXCITING SPORT 
IN COMFORTABLE 
SCENIC CLIMATE

1957 Season Opens May 25-26&30 
Continues Weekends & Holidays 

Thru September 13-14-15
Friday Racing July, Aug. and Sept. 

Postime 1:15 p.m.

LaMesa Park
kA TO N , NEW M EXICO

No. 2 for the Senators.

MovTlS
Open* 7 :0t Now r n

3
THAT

KKO Hgd'O Piclwfes

STAN EKIEK STEIGER
BACK FROM 
§  ETERNITY

Also Cartoon and News

Friendly W elcom e For a lotal Stranger !
He’s a “ stranger in these parts’ ’—just passing 
through on his way to some distant destination.

But you wouldn't know it to look at the wonder
ful welcome he receives as he brings his car to a 
silken stop and his day's travels to an end.

For high on the hood o f his motor car rides the 
beautiful crest o f Cadillac—and hospitality just 
seems to follow a new Cadillac wherever it goes.

No man, you see, is ever without standing when 
he is in command o f the “ car o f cars” .

For it is a recognized fact that Cadillac owners 
— representing though they do such varying fields 
o f endeavor and such widely separated parts o f 
our world—also have a great deal in common.

Invariably they are people o f marked personal 
achievement—who have won for themselves a

considerable measure o f respect and recognition.
In brief, the driver’s seat o f the Cadillac car 

is the traditional dwelling place o f (he world's 
leading citizens. And people everywhere have 
found it safe to assume that whomsoever they 
behold at the wheel is a worthy member o f this 
great and distinguished company.

Of course, this is but one o f the satisfactions of 
Cadillac ownership . . .  in addition to inspiring 
Ircauty, luxurious Fleetwood coachcratt, superla
tive performance and extraordinary value.

Have you as yet taken the wheel o f a new 1957 
Cadillac? If not, then you should visit your 
Cadillac dealer and spend an hour on the highway.

He II be waiting for you with a "friendly wel
com e”  o f his own I

VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER OPENS 1:45 FRIDAY 
12:45 SATURDAY

SPECIAL!
Prepared Fur Your 

F.iitertalninent 
REGULAR TRICES 

Also New* and C artoon

STARTS
FRIDAY

ALSO SAT.

B visra
DIAI .  MO 4  4  0 M

Open* 9:45 End* Tonlte
2 FIRST RUN HITS

BRUCE
BENNETT

LON
CHANEY

"Daniel
Boone

Trail Blazer 
with

Faron Young

Rod
Cameron

IN
"FIGHTING
CHANCE"

Also Naw* ami ('artomi

It h e T 1![t a l l A j

Open* 1 :t« End* Tonlte

[a m i i y  E n t e r t a i n * . .
Tkii pogtsai will delight foeag snd 
old trim) tho INTI If UMIIT

C**
t «* »  rirtKi* .simimm it ton 

FEATURES AT 
11:15 4:25.7:05 9 45

PRICES Mntlne# — Rio 
Nlffht* —* lf>f* 
C*hlli|r#n —. f*<?

\
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Winning pitcher, Rex Flnton. Le
fors: 17 hit*, 18 run*. 8 error*; Pan 
American: 13 hit*, 20 runa, 4 er
ror*.

Line score:
Lefors 002 Sll 0
Pan American 082 881 x

Tonight'* schedule pita Schlum- 
berger against Magnolia at 7 p.m. 
at Bowers Park and Frontier 

!against Phillip* at 9 p.m. at th e  
same park.

No games were played last night.
Managers of the various teams 

are:
Sinclair, Ben Hamilton; Magnol

ia, K. W. Lewis; Schlumberger, 
Roy Wilson; Frontier, Bill J e n 
kins; Phillips, James Shew; Cela-

nese, R. G. Howell; Pan Ameri
can, Max Molberg; Lefors, D a l *  
Prescott and Ed Lehnick; and Mo
tor Inn, Ted Tucker.

The league director is Charles 
Wilkerson.

Pam pa Industrial League s o f t-1 Thursday nights, and four games 
ball team* got the 1957 season on Friday nights, 
kicked off Monday and Tuesday I Doubleheaders will start at 7 
with two games each night. and 9 p.m.

There will be play at threfc parks On the opening night at Bowers 
this year, at Lefors, Bowers Park Park, Monday, Phillips defeated 
(near the Phillips Bowers C i t y Schlumberger, 11-8, and Magnolia 
Camp), and Lions Park in Pampa downed Motor Inn, 24-14, according 

Teams participating in t h e|‘ °  information received from Live- 
league this summer include an all- *y* w^° al8° acl* 88 publicity di
star team from Lefors, Frontier reclor t°r the league.
Perforating, Inc., Phillips, Schlum- Tuesday night's opening games 
berger, Magnolia, Motor Inn, Cela- at Lions Park saw Sinclair defeat 
nese, Sinclair and Pan American. Celanese, 8-3, in a close, w e l l -  

The schedule, as made out by Played *ame: and Pan American 
Travis Lively Jr., calls for three thumP Lefors, 20-18. 
games on Monday nights, t w o  In the Sinclalr-Celanese t i l t ,  
games on Tuesday nights, none on Douglas Flynn, first baseman for 
Wednesday nights, two games on Sinclair, hit two homeruns his first

Kansas City 
Open Starts
'KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP) — 

Most of the nation’s leading mon
ey players headed by Masters 
champion Doug Ford tee off to
day in the $22,000 Kansas C i t y  
Open with Hlllcreat “
Club's first hole a big factor.

Many fine golfers have been 
provoked to pouting over their 
putters after a tilt with the 280- 
yard hole, one of the toughest par- 
3 test* in the country. Only a per
fectly played tee shot will reach 
the large green surrounded by

REGINA, Sask. (UP) —Frank 
Tripucka, former Notre D a m e  
Tripucka, former Notre D a m e  
quarterback who set four passing 
records in Canada's W e s t e r n  
Football Conference, has sigr“ d 
his fourth contract with the Sas
katchewan Roughriders. He for
merly played for the D e t r o i t  
Lions, Chicago Bears and Dallas 
Eagles.

C o u n t r y  •"
By UNITED PRESS 

American League
W. L. Pet. GB 

W. L. Pet. GB 
o 20 7 .741 . .
0 20 7 .741 . . .
ind 18 11 .821 $
ork 17 12 .588 4

17 18 .515 8
18 18 .500 8H

1 City 14 19 .424 9
ore 12 17 .414 9

ers of the Washington 9 25 .285 14V4
Lush with Wednesday's Results

1 rains, the Kansas City 8 Washington 8 
8,688 yards of tree-lined playway*; Chicago 8 New York 4 
have been groomed sharply for Boston 11 Cleveland 0 
this 72-hole affair. Baltimore 4 Detroit 3 (10 innings,

----------------- — ------  right)

Legion Sets Meet NmtiOMl Pct OB
- r  i-n • Cincinnati 22 10 . 888 . . ./ o Discuss I eom Milwaukee 1910 wt

. , , Brooklyn 18 11 .821 2ti
An open meeting1 will be Philadelphia i« is .552 4H 

held in the American Legion st. Louis is is .448 7<s$
Hall at 7 :30 p.m. today to New York 14 18 . 438 8
organize a Legion Junior Chicago 8 i» .298
Baseball team and also to Pittsburgh 8 21 .278 12(4
discuss leasing Oiler Park Wednesday's Results
for the team. New York 4 Chicago 3

Lester Jones, Legion com- Cincinnati 8 Brooklyn l (night) 
rtiander, has urged all citi- Mllwauke* 4 Philadelphia s (13 in-

! £ « $ ? £ £ ? * * 10s r s ? -  ”■ —  <“* “>
Doug Mills has offered to P Friday’s Games

lease the park to the Legion New York at Brooklyn, night 
for $1 a year The offer is Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night 
expected to be accepted. Milwaukee at Chicago 
Mills has the park leased >t. Louis at Cincinnati, night, 
from the Santa Fe Railway s o u t h w e s t e r n  l e a g u e  
Company, owners of the „ Te*m w L FcU 08
property.______________  Ballinger ........ 14 1 .887 SVi

STORE ADDRESS: 217 N. Cuyler 
PHONE: MO 4-3251

G ETS A JOB—  With bowing 
at an all-time low. Stillman's 
Gymnasium in New York 
closes early these days—*s this 
disappointed kid who showed 
up late sharply illustrates.

new sidewall umbrella 
tent with 100 sq. ft 
base—lets 5 sleep 
without crowding!

Pampans Bow 
In Fem Tourney

ABILENE — Pampa s Bhirley, 
Austin bowed in the second round 
of the fifth flight of the 26th An
nual Texas Women's Golf Associa
tion State Tournament h e r e  
Wednesday and Lila Austin was de
feated in the firat round of the 
first flight.

Lila Austin, who dropped into 
the first flight after losing her ]

Spring Training 
Games Tonight

A future-exes game will 
climax basketball spring 
training at Pampa High 
School tonight.

There will be two games. 
The first, which starts at ft 
p.m., will pit next year's 
Shocker team against up
perclassmen and the second, 
scheduled to get underway 
about 8 p m., will feature 
next year’s Harvester team 
playing against exes.

The games will be played 
in Harvester Field House.

Plalnview
Carlsbad
Midland
Hobbs ............. » 14 .3»1 9t,
San Angelo . . .  t 14 .300 11

WEDNBBDAY’B RESULTS 
Clovla 28, Plalnview 11.
Ballinger 4. Midland 1.
El Paso 8. Carlsbad 4.
San Angelo 9. Hobba i.

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE 
Plalnview at Hobbs.
San Angelo at Clovla.
El Paso at Carlabad.
Midland at Ballinger.

TEXAS LEAGUE
W L Pct. OB 
25 10 .714 . . .

match Tuesday, bowed to 
Sydney Hurst of Dallas. 2 up.

* No sloping w olls— g et un
obstructed headroom , more 
living space, more light!

* New gold  and sand colors!

* N ew  4 -w ay  cross ventila
tion with 3 la rge  Saran plas
tic windows, screen d o o r !

* One man sets-wp in 15 min.
Team

Dalit*
Houston 
San Antonio 
Austin . J

W EEK-END SPECIA LS
For fishing or camping 
trips. Canvas duck cov
er, hardwood frame.ONE RACK
Insta-lite lantern
Lights instantly. Pres
surized fuel in throw-  ̂
away con burns 6 hrs.

MEN'S BETTERVALUES TO 65* WARDS 5-HP SEA KING 
compares with national 

brands at *38 more! 
speeds l'A to 12 m.p.h.

SPORT

CO A TS COLEMAN pas lantern
Bright as two 1 25 watt S  FtJ 
bulbs. 2 -mantle lantern I  J  
bums unleaded gas. 1-QT. (

BERMUDA

SHORTS
•  SOLIDS OR CHECKS

* »  5 4 9
Western Field ice b*x
Aluminum inside and 1  ■  
out Fiberglass insula- I  f  
tion. Built-in drain. u . i

VALS
TO

$32.50
$19 Down

13 month, 
on formsTRANSOM

PAD Made of
rubber, protect 
boat transom

MEN'S DRESS

SLA CKS
CHOICE OF 
FABRICS AND 
COLORS j
VALUES TO /  
$12.95 / >

COMPLETE MANEUVERABILITY! 
FISH LINE CUTTER ON PROPELLER 
TWIST GRIP THROTTLE CONTROL

Western Field. Lights 
instantly. Burns low 
pressure fuel in can.SPO RT

SH IRTS Wards minnow
Wo.1 rim cover, si am 
♦ostener. 10-qf. cop. 
9-in. diam. 9-in. high. 
Floating type.

Easy to start, economical to operate! Full gearshift 
for complete maneuverability at all times. Synchro
nized throttle-spark control gives smooth performance. 
12-HP SEA KING speeds 1 Vi to 22 m.p.h., 298.88

* * * * * * * * ^

PRE-M EM ORIAL D A Y SA LE  
O U TBO ARD  M OTORS

One Table Men's Long Sleeve 1956 Models — 1957 Models. One of a Kind. Save Now For The Lowest Prices
of the Spring Season. Quantities Limited.

2 ONLY -  5 HP STANDARD WARDS GUARANTEE THEIR MOTORS
X $175.00 Value
X 1 ONLY -  12 HP DELUXE
|  Regular $317.00
|  4 ONLY 25 HP DELUXE 
|  Regular $419.00

* AAA A AAA k  A A A A A A BrA’A AArA Aft AW *  *  *  » »

•  VALUES TO $5.95

NO ALTERATIONS PLEASE

f i H  [ » J  j Ir e y T T ir iT iT S f

-

✓
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Morte Benefactunn
According to Leslie D Weatherhead, who published 

a pamphlet entitled "It Happened in Palestine" back 
around 1936, Telemachus was an Asiatic monk of the 
fifth century. The final stunning adventure of Telemachus 
has reminded us so repeatedly of the late Senator Joseph 
McCarthy, that we include his reported experience here.

Telemachus visited Rome and followed a crowd into 
the Colosseum to watch the games. It was publicized that 
animals were to fight onimals, men were to fight animals, 
and men were to fight men. A great performance was 
promised and the monk made his way to the great amphi
theater which seated some eighty thousand.

Everybne was in holiday mood, the great outdoor 
arena echoing to the chatter of thousands of voices as 
the moment for the opening of the day's sport drew 
near. Telemachus found a place on the lowest tier of 
seats just above the sandy floor of the soon-to-be blood 
drenched battle ground.

In a few moments Caesar himself and his imperial 
guard took their places in the royal box. A blare of trum
pets brought a sudden hush. Into the arena marched the 
gladiators who, moving in formation, halted before the 
throne of the ruler of all Rome. With drawn swords they 
saluted the imperator. "We, who are about to die, salute 
you."

The entire being of Telemachus was filled with 
revulsion. A spirit came upon him that would not permit 
him to sit calmly by. In a flash the quiet monk vaulted 
the low wall and dropped into the sand. In a great voice 
he colled out: "In the name of Christ, forbear!"

Laughter ran around the galleries. What manner 
of fool was this? Many must have thought that the spec
tacle of a monk trying to stop the games must have been 
some new diversion provided by their government. They 
howled in glee.

But Telemachus walked calmly into the midst of 
the gladiators. Some of them, indulgently,- tried to  sh u n t  
him aside. One gladiator struck him with the flat of his 
sword. The saint stumbled, then recovered himself and 
again called-out, "In the name of Christ, cease.!"

The laughter changed to an angry roar. The monk 
was serious. He intended to put an end to the sport. What 
nerve! "Death to the intruder!" was shouted and the 
angry crowd took up the chant, "Death1" "Death!"

A slight nod from Caesar. One of the gladiators 
strode forward and in a moment his dread weapon found 
its mark. The fountain of life stained the clean sand as 
Telemachus sank prone and lifeless on the ground.

Now the games could go on as planned.
But somewhere in that vast arena, one of the spec

tators rose to his feet and wrapping his cloak about him, 
left the place. Another followed. Still another. The monk 
was harmless. He had merely dramatized with his death, 
the brutality, the bestiality of killing as a sport. Presently 
a small group departed. Then a larger group. In a few 
moments the arena was half empty. The feeling of the 
crowd underwent a great change. Still others left.

IT WAS THE LAST TIME TH A T THE ROMAN 
COLOSSEUM WAS USED FOR SUCH BLOODY BUSI
NESS.

One man, pitting himself against the popular will, 
had gone down to ignominious death. But had he? Rather, 
in that death, a victory came.

The recitation, up to the moment of his death, is 
paralleled by the life ond efforts of the now deceased 
senator from Wisconsin. McCarthy had pitted himself 
against the popular will toward collectivism and toward 
government dependence. He had lost. Now he lies dead, 
killed by his critics as surely os though he had been run 
through with a sword.

But is that the end? It appears unlikely. Already 
a host of sworn enemies of Joe, have expressed them
selves in sorrow. And from the camps of patriots where 
the midnight fires smolder in freedom fervor there is a 
new cry. Let us build a memorial to McCarthy," says 
the voices.

So, from many places the individual desire is born 
that Senator Joe shall not have died in vain. Perhaps the 
supporters of communism ond collectivism, even the 
half-hearted supporters who "go along," will now begin 
to leave the governmental arena.

If so, McCarthy may prove more effective in his 
passing than any yet suppose.

BARREL
The Lo* Angeles police believe 

they've caught a munlerer but, so 
far, they haven’t found the body of 
tha person he's supposed to have 
murdered. Legal circles are deep
ly interested in whether or not the 
District Attorney can get a con
viction under these rtrcumstacnes. 
I was talking to Frank McDowell 
(who doesn't practice criminal law 
but who is interested in it) the 
other day when the Russell (Colvin 
case. In Vermont, came Into the 
conversation. When Qnlvin disap
peared, two brothers, Stephen and 
Jesse Boom, were brought to trial 
for his murder. The court accept
ed some charred bones, a thumb 
nail, a button and an old hat as 
evidence of a corpse. Both broth
els confessed and were sentenced

We beliave tbat one truth is always consistent with another truth. * 
He endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Uolden Hole, the Ten Commandments and the! 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, w e, 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we ar«j Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published dail- except Saturday by The Pumps Dally News, \tehlson at
Somerville, Parnpa, 'iexaa. Phone 4-Z&26, all departments. Ktuertd aa second 
class matter under the set ot March S. 1KT8.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  A
By CAKK1KR In Pampa. Sue per week. Paid in advance (at o ffice ) 8,1.90 per 
1 months. (7.80 per X months, 815.tiu oer year. By mail 87 60 per year In retail 
trading rone. »12 Uo per year outa'de retail trading /.one. Price for single 
copy 6 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

to death. Then Russell Colvin was 
j  found very much alive in New Jer- 
I sev. Since he wa» rather simple- 
| minded, it was never ascertained 
whether he disappeaied as an act 
o f  spite or had just wandered off. 
The brothers who had confessed in ] 
the hope of escaping the d e a t h  
penalty were, of couise, released. 
Theirs was ona of the narrowest 
escapes in American legal history.

T bought a parrot a( auction the 
other day and the price ran up to 
25 dollars. When it was a 11 
over, 1 asked the man if the bird 
was a good talker.

"He suie is !’ said the auction
eer. "He was the only one bidding 
against you

JACK MOFFITT

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Board of Education Member 
Admits Government Schools 
Violate the Golden Rule and 
Decalogue

No. 2
In llic last issue I was quoting 

questions and answers as lo 
whether government schools vio- 
ate the Golden Rule and the 
Coveting Commandment.

I have been Tor many years of
fering $500.00 to any superinten
dent of schools, any member of a 
board of education or any Prot
estant preacher holding a pulpit 
ii the counties in which Freedom 
Newspapers are published if he 
would answer questions as he 
would before a court if they would 
eccept this opportunity of trying to 
throw light on our educational sys
tem. The offer also included 
$500.00 to the party that would 
find one of the above parties will
ing to accept.

At Miller, new member of he 
Santa Ana Board of Education, 
was the first man to accept this 
offer. I believe he has performed 
a service to his fellowman by 
frankly discussing whether gov
ernment schools violate the Golden 
Rule and the Coveting Command
ment. In the last edition he frank
ly admitted they did.

Now I want to continue to 
quote some of the questions I 
asked Mr. Miller and his answers:

I asked: "Might not training 
that cannot successfully teach the 
meaning of the Golden Rule and 
Coveting Commandment very like
ly do more harm than good?” 

Miller's answer: "Well, yes it 
would." -

Then I questioned: "Are not 
government schools likely to dull 
the pupils’ and parents’ concept* 
of human relations necessary to 
produce good will, peace and pros
perity?”

Miller’s answer: ‘ T il agree with 
that.”

Then I asked: "Can acts by in
dividuals or groups that violate 
the Golden Rule and the Coveting 
Commandment produce results 
that are in agreement with these 
great moral laws?’*

Miller answered, "No.”
Then I asked: "Does being a 

party to an act that violates the 
Golden Rule and thji Coveting 
Commandment tend lo weaken the 
character and integrity of the in
dividual so doing?”

Miller's answer: Well, I - don’t 
know whether you are referring to 
me particularly. Could be."

Then I observed that I was not 
referring to Miller in particular 
but to any individual who was a 
party to an act that violated the 
Golden Rule and Coveting Com
mandment.

After that exploration, Miller, 
remarked: "Well,-I don’t think so.
I think it is the individual who 
has a lot to do with it. I think 
if an individual lias dedicated him
self to something like I have, I 
don't think it can.”

Then I asked: "Is not being a 
party to a group that violates 
the Golden Rule and the Coveting 
Commandment a bad example to 
one's children and his fellow citi
zens?”

Then Miller answered: "Well, in 
the eyes of some I would think 
it would be bad, but then on the 
other hand. I still go back to my 
original idea.”  (That we’d better 
have good men on the board rath
er than collectivists.)

Then I remarked that most peo
ple believe you can correct a 
thing that is fundamentally wicked 
without discontinuing the wicked 
act. I explained that for 25 or 30 
years I had attempted to get the 
socialistic and collectivistic books 
oil* of the schools, only to get 
others in that were Just as bad.

I was successful in helping get 
Rugg books out of the Santa Ana 
schools, only in return g e t t i n g  
Magruder's "American G o v e r n 
ment” which was just as had. in 
the schools. What I did not see was 
the schools that are based ort so
cialism cannot and will not use 
textbooks that are based on the 
Golden Rule and Coveting Com
mandment.

Then I asked Miller:. "Can the 
damage done by an act that vio
lates the Golden Rule and the 
Coveting -Commandment be stop
ped in any other way than discon
tinuing the act?”

Miller answered: "Yes. Yes, it 
can be.”

Then I asked: "Then you'd have 
to discontinue the act, wouldn't 
you?”

Then Miller answered: "Yes. 
l.et me get tha; again. I guess 
you're right there.”

Then I asked: "Can the net re
sults of acts that violate (he Gold
en Rule and (he Decalogue be 
anything else than wicked?

Then Miller answered: "Yes, it 
is wicked. There's no question 
about that.”

As stated before Ihe purpose of 
the offer and discussion was to 
get more people to think rationally 
about education.

(To be continued)
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National Whirligig
Ike's Belated Crusade May 

Y' Flounder On Hard Rocks
By R A Y  T U C K E R

WASHINGTON — President Ei- line, despite his miraculous defeat 
senhower’a belated crusade for his of Thomas E. Dewey in 1948.
stymied legislative program may 
flounder on the hard rocks of prac
tical politics. Even his friends en
tertain doubts that a few televi
sion speeches will overcome the 
growing opposition to huge ex
penditures on and off Capitol Hill.

In deciding to plead his cause 
with the people. Ike had in his 
mind the precedents set by the 
only Presidents who have resort
ed to this strategy in modern 
times — Woodrow Wilson and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. But there 
is a vast difference between the 
circumstances which confronted 
the two Democrats and the apos
tle of "modern Republicanism.”

The contract concerns the atti-

Ike must buck the same advert* 
public and political tides that Wil
son and F.D.R. met in their less 
fortunate adventures. Every bit of 
evidence indicates that his own 
Congressional leaders, the former
ly friendly business community 
and the people generally are bit
terly hostile to his $71.8 billion 
budget. They complain especially 
about the factors which are respon
sible for its sire — heavy national 
defense and foreign aid expendi
tures.

The same disillusionment that 
destroyed Wilson and his Leagu* 
of Nations is likely to face Ike in 
his forthcoming appeal The Ame/I-

. .. . . .. can people, It appears, do not feeltude of the politicians and the gen- ^  (he United 8tat„  alone Ihould
eral public. Wilson and Roosevelt 
were not seeking any sharp break 
with the historic principles of their 
Party, which had been generally 
progressive and internationalihtic. 
And they played along with Dem
ocratic leaders and organizations 
except for periodical clashes with 
Tammany Hall.

'  Me Naught Syndicate, Inc.

C H IP  I I &ET s o  TIRED  
OF TEACHER 

NAd»<2rfk>0 M S  t t

"YOU'D  T H IN K  I W A S  
M A R R I E D  JTO H E R /

, ' o n

According to The Saturday Re
view. New York’s television cir
cles still sre debating the question 
of whether or not the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein “ Cinderella” played 
the largest audience in dramatic 
history. A telephone poll indicates 
thalt about half the viewer# In Los 
Angeles turned it off before it was 
ever. Record slums report a good 
sale of the albums, with fan en 
thuaiasm for "Lovely Night" and 
"Do 1 Dive You?" The general 
opinion is that "Cinderella’ ’ set a 
new high for TV but 1811 far be
low tha compose) s’ previous ef-

The Nation’s Press
POSTAL RATES 

(The Wall Street .Journal)
In many countries the telephone 

system is managed by the Stale 
and subsidized out of the public 
treasury on the theory that this
is the best way to give the public 
the service it needs.

ft is not happenstance that in 
the U. S., where the service is 
neither run nor subsidized by the 
Government, the public has the 
best telephone service in the 
world.

There ’ are moments, perhaps, 
when we grumble at the monthly 
phone bill. Bui we do not have 
annual crises because there’s no 
money lo pay operators. Instead 
of Ihe service deteriorating, it im
proves year by year. Because the 
phone companies are run as busi
nesses on the theory that the cus
tomer should pay for what he gets, 
capital is created lor better ser
vice tomorrow. And because the 
private companies must "sell” 
their service they are eager to 
find new and better services to 
sell.

With Ihe Post Office it is other
wise. This was our earliest ven
ture in socialized business. For 
a time there were private com
peting postal services — and they 
were doing very well too — but 
ir the end they were squashed by 
the Government. The argument 
was that the public would be best 
served if the cost of the mails 
were not charged to the customers 
but made a charge on the general 
body politic.

The users of the mails have cer
tainly gotten ehean service. For 
three cents you can mail a thou
sand words across the street or 
across the continent. If you sub
scribe to a newspaper or a maga
zine you pay th e  postman far 
less lo deliver it at your door than 
you would have to pay any other 
carrier. Moreover, despite all the 
inflation of past twenty years you 
are siill paying the postman only 
three cents for a sendee that has 
multiplied in cost.

But the ’’public sendee”  in this 
has been deceptive. For one thing, 
you pay Federal taxes to support 
this sendee, a charge that has no 
relation to the extent you use the 
mails. That hidden cost can make 
tha) “ cheap” service very costly 
to you.

Moreover the service you get is 
bnng cheapened year by year. To
day’s sendee does not compare 
favorably with the service of even 
a few years ago. There are fewer 
deliveries, fewer collodions; there 
are fewer windows open in the 
sales office of the Pod Office and 
they are open fewer hours.

It’s futile lo blame all this on 
Podmaxtor General Summerfield. 
The trouble is rooted in the fact 
that, being a political institution, 
it is a political cat’s - paw. Be
cause of politics it is almost im
possible to sot a rate .4lructure 
that would make each type of ser
vice pay its own way.

It’s been fashionable for politi
cians to sqy that the first - class 
rate pays its way while second 
and third class and parcel post 
does not. This may be true— 
though no one really knows—but 
the main reason for saying so is 
that the three - cent stamp, as 
the nickel subway was for so long 
in New York, has been a political 
touch-me-not.

So long as that attitude prevails 
and we operate on the theory that 
socialized subsidies serve the pub
lic better, just so long will a ram
shackle service steadily deterior
ate.

Hankerings
Ike And Monty's Remarks 
Denote Nothing But Egotism

By HENRY McLEMORE

LONDON — It s audacious o(| 
me. I know, to ask the President ( 
of the United States just where he1 
gets off.

And bold,*! suppose, to ask the 
same thing of a man who wears j 
such titles as Viscount, Lord, andj 
Field Marshal, before his regular
moniker.

But ask them I must.
Just where do Mr. Eisenhower 

and Viscount Montgomery of E l1 
Alamein get off in saying t h e y !  
would have fired Generals Lee and 
Meade for their actions at Gettys
burg?

How do they know that t h e y  
would have been in a position to 
fire either the Southern or the 
Northern commanders?

What egotism !
Out of a cfear. blue sky they, 

assume that if they had been liv
ing in Civil War days they, and no 
others, would have been supreme 
commanders. With the likes of Lee 
and Meade beneath them.

It is possible, you know, that 
they would have been platoon ser
geants at the most, and as f a r  
removed from supreme control as 
a platoon sergeant is today.

The English papers made a great 
play of the battlefield conversation! 
between the President and Mont
gomery. And I imagine papers all 
over the world did the same. I, 
haven't seen the Richmond papers,i 
or the Atlanta papers yet, but I'm 
anxious to. I don’t imagine t h e y !  
took the statements of Ike and 
Bernard lying down.

Moreover, they succeeded In 
mobilizing public opinion on behalf 
of their great objectives only when 
their views coincided with the pop
ular mood. When there was a basic

be called upon to fortify or finance 
more than half the world. They 
seem to agree with Humphrey* 
Burgess warnings that we can eas
ily spend ourselves into bankrupt, 
cy.

Finally, as intraparty protests 
prove, many GOP leaders art In
open opposition to the President. 
Some do not even consider him to 
be a Republican, or to have the fu
ture interest* of the Party at heart. 
He has not shown tha comfortable

, . , _  , . .. , . , , | concern with their everyday a(-ciash of Presidential and publlc in- fRjrs gnd or(?anizatlon person.,.
terests, they failed tragically.

Wilson rallied the country for 
war mobilization mainly because 
of the Kaiaer's sinking ot Ameri
can ships and his proclamation of 
inhumane and unrestricted subma
rine warfare. FD .R. obtained en
actment of New Deal legislation 
only because Congress and the na
tion were in a state ot shock over

ities that Roosevelt and W i l s o n  
did with Democratic doings. I k *  
heads an army of halfhearted 
troops on this sally.

With only a few exceptions, the 
two Democrats appointed political 
figures to their Cabinets, whereat 
Ike has filled hia with nonpo- 
iiticaily • minded businessmen. Wll-

the collapse of our economic sys- 80,1 an<* Roosevelt rarely mad* a 
tm ! speech without mention of the Par-

But when Wilson toured the coun ! *Y 8ain,s- ,ro,n Jefferson to Clev.-* 
try on behalf of ihe suspect League *an<*- T*1® or,ly Republican Ik* ex- 
of Nation*, he and his cause! a^* ** Abraham Lincoln, 
cracked up. Despite Roosevelt's 1 Nor has it escaped the attention 
etoqiienre, whtrh Ike cannot m atch1— and the criticism — of Repub-

The English papers haven't men
tioned such a thing, but I, tor one, 
am of the opinion that Montgom
ery's ready firing of Lee was far 
and away the boldest move he i 
ever made in all his time as a sol
dier. I certainly wish that General 
Georgie Patton were alive to 
make a comment-on Montgomery’s ; 
dismissal of the Confederate lead
er. Someone should ask General i 
Omar Bradley what he thinks of it. 
too. And Ernest Hemingway for ( 
still another.

Has anyone at home asked Har
ry Truman what he thinks about i 
the "wholesale firing" by Ike and 
Monty? He fired a pretty good 
man himself in Douglas MacArthur 
— and without blinking an eye! 
But he never did tire General 
Vaughan, did he? Maybe General 
Vaughan was a better soldier than 
MacArthur. Only history will tell, 
but I sure would like to make a 
bet!

Gettysburg was a bloody strug
gle, and many gallant men died 
on its fields. But now, years later, 
it is possible to feel that perhaps 
it was all for the best.

It hastened the end of a war and 
the creation of a united nation.

And it brought forth the Gettys
burg Address.

Many bloodier battles have pro
duced far less.

Also, I imagine Lee and Meade 
suffered enough over it* butchery 
without being fired nearly a cen
tury later by second • guessers, 
which is what Ike and Monty are, 
no matter their lofty positions.

llrans that Arthur Larson, tha 
high prophet of "modem Repub
licanism," was known as an "In
dependent" when he was a profes
sor at the University of Pittsburgh. 
They think it odd that Assistant 
Secretary Larson's book, which

the late President could not per
suade Congress to pass a major 
piece of White House legislation af
ter his first four years.

Like Eisenhower, Roosevelt re
tained his hold on the popular im
agination and did so in four elec-1 has been Ike's Inspiration for hla 
tions. Nevertheless, he could not current attempt to remake tha 
influence the “Stubborn legislator* j GOP In lsrion  i  Image, should be 
on Capitol Hill. Nor could Harry ,s entitled: ’ ’A Republican Looks at 
Truman whip or wheedle them lnto| his Party” !-----------------------------------------------------r

New Housing Program Deals 

Economy Drive A Body Blow
By PETER EDSON lv recommended 250 million do!-

NEA Washington Correspondent lars for urban renewal, or s l u m  
WASHINGTON (NF.Ai - T h  e clearance funds. This was later cut 

great economy drive Is now in the down to 175 million a* an economy 
ditch. In one short afternoon’s move. The House raised this to 250 
work, the House of Representatives million, an increase of 75 mlllicyi 
passed a new housing bill which dollars.
calls for additional government ob For Federal National Mortgage 
ligatlonal authority and appropria Association special assistance to 
ttons of 1 650 billion dollars. buy mortgage* on private housing

By dint of a great amount of for military posts, under the Cape- 
noise, struggle, blood, sweat and hart amendment, the admlniatra- 
tears in the first four months ot tion had asked 200 million dollari. 
this session, the House has been Congress raised this to 500 million 
able to cut eight major appropria- — up 300.
lion bills for next year by a total! President Eisenhower had asked 
of 1.141 billion dollars. Congress for authority tg have tha

So the way the books Nuance government buy an additional 50 
now, the House has appropriated mmillion dollars worth of stock in 
484 million nearly half a Ml- FNMA. Congress raised this to 150 
lion dollar* — more than it hay million dollars, an increase of 10# 
been able to save million. With this increase. FNMA

The 1 825 - hillion - dollar hou* would a*>l® to obtain a total of 
Ing bill addition is almost aa much 1 ® billion dollar* more through

Horseflesh
A n s w e r  t o

forts in the stage and movie field. 
M ost ’ r>f hi* Hollywood friends 
were actutely disappointed with 
Howard ("Life with Father” ) 
Lindsay's work a* the King.

JAC KMOFF1TT

AOiROSS
1 American 

breed of light 
horse

7 Noted jockey, 
Eddie------

J3 Form a notion
14 More

expensive
15 Race track

10 Certify
17 Silkworm
18 Diminutive of 

Timothy
20 Yugoslav city
21 Compass point
23 Thus
24 Cooking 

utensil
25 to one 

odd*
27------the finish

line
30 Roman bronze
32 Note in 

Guido’s scale
33 Fish eggs
34 Hawaiian 

wreath
35 Canvas 

shelters
37 Worm
39 River In 

Switzerland
40 Postscript 

(ab.)
42 Eyes (Scot.)
44 Shade tree
45 Interjection
46 Louse egg
48 Horse barn
51 Occupant
54 Continued 

story
55 Lariats
58 Expunged

k $7 DuiC) *

DOWN
1 Unit of length
2 Smells
3 Withstand
4 Aeriform fuel
5 Consumed
6 Birds’ home*
7 First mr.n
8 Soak flax
9 Feline animal

10 Spheres of 
action

11 Plant exudate
12 Worthless 

table scraps
19 Charged atom 
22 One who has 

on
24 Laud 
26 Gaseous 

element

L. 1
1 M
K N
l

Previous Punle
T

hi
U *
N A
1
T

28 Conger
29 Toward the 

sheltered side
31 Harden, as 

cement
35 Italian 

condiment
36 Health resort
38 Legislative 

body
39 Change

4! Draft horse
43 Oriental guitar
44 Essential being
45 Retained
47 Hardy heroine
49 Twice
50 New Guinea 

port
52 Educational 

group (ab.)
53 Entangle
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15 lb
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as the 1 858 billion dollars w h i c h  
President Eisenhower said the 
budget could be cut by deferred 
spending.

Thi* situation would be fantas-

the sale of nonguaranteed deben
tures to private investors.

In addition to this stock pur
chase increase, the President had 
also asked that FNMA be author
ized to borrow from the U.S. Treas.tlcally funny If It were not so *e-1 ..... , „ „   ̂ ,

rious But thi* is what happen.!” ■* •" •^dltlonal 350 million do!-
frequently In the unpredictable ar" ’ ^  Hou"# ral" ^  borrow* 
House. The congressmen slmply lnK “ uthorlty to l.S bill on de ar.,
ran w.id and .ewrote the housing increa*P “  J i ®  b," ‘on «*olU r,‘
legislation on the floor without a mo"* y wi" . be U!,ed to ,lnanc*
printed bill before them ,he Purt;haa® secondary mort-

The original housing bill h a d  « “ *** " hen - aP'“ “  ‘® not
been Introduced bv Rep. Brent “ va e; ,, , ,
Spence (D-Ky.i chairmen of th e  J Housing Administration 
House Banking and Currency Com off‘<' a,a hav* 8«>d that the Trea,. 
mittee. after week* of hearings. A j»ry funds will not have to be used
substitute was offered bv Rep Hen (H *deq“ l* pHvale m0ney ia *va"- 
ry O. Tall, (R-Iowa), an econom *bl* ®Ut £ °"5|re*1' Pjre,m,re<1 by
i c  professor who put forward Ihe ,be bom'  b,“ ld'n* ‘"*ustry a "  d
Eisenhower administration ,  houx afraJ<1 ° f T  ”  'ng " Um?
ing program. *uch ** developed in the tight

But Hep. Ed Edmondson , D. I money market last year, upped th.
Okla.i introduced a substitute fori .
the Tail, bill, and the House went1, ,W,"h P y lo n s  appropriations, ihe 
for that in a hig- way.. !( was a srs.i‘ ° tal avallahl* ' or a«condary mort- 
sion (hat left government Housing f h"" f  , 1 n0' :  a "hooping 
and Budget Bureau officials . eel-,2 hill'° "  d" llal *’ 8om« *xP 'rt» 
ing to find out what had happen lron*'r" ,r h,*dl.v Inflationary.
ed t0 them

Twice the Houae voted aginst 
economy amendments. Instead, 
the congressmen voted 100 million 
dollars more for slum clearance, 
300 million dollars more for mili
tary hnousing mortgages, 100 mil
lion dollars more for Federal Na
tional Mortgage Association stock 
purchase, and a great big 1.150- 
blllion • dollar increase in Treas
ury funds to buy up secondary 
mortgages.

All these thing* are tremendous
ly. technical and complicated. The 
House at tlon can, of course, be 
renewed andi corrected In th# Sen 
ate later on. But as things stand 
now, thi* is wh* hoppen, a* near 
a* Ihe expert* ran figure it out:

Th* administration had oiiginal-

MOPSY

TWO CAN LIVE 
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ClaailfleO Ada dally arcept Bxt-
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VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-1161

541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas

j Daye — lie par line per Bar.
4 Day* — *10 p,r 1,n# °* r a* 7'
I D»ya — l»o • «  Un. P "  «*».

I 6 Laya — 17c ®*r ,ln* ° * r 4mT-
f r>»v« (or long 'M  15r Der lln*
Monthly rate: 11.76 per Una per

p.uiib me copy cnanael.
pa in pa Mew* wlU not be re 

1 tor more Uian one day on
f e e  e a r i n '  *» «“ • l“ “«

M in im u m  ad tnree e-polni llnea

41 Child Care 41

, ________  ___ r. ___  Mole Help Wonted 7 1 4 0 A  Moving & Hauling 40-A 71
JjaVTo’r" Sunday edition when ada wvwwB.wvr-l'r,’  ’ J i----------- ----- -------

BOVS 
W ANTED

to sell paper* in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 j43A 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Rout* Room at the
Pampa Daily News

Bicycles 71 103 Real Estate for Sale 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
VIRGIL’S B1CYCLK RKPA1K SHOP FOR 8ALK or rent. s.roon, modern BY OW NER: 2-bedroom. den, 2 bathe 

New and used parts tor all makes, j hou.  attached iraraee will sell carueU throughout. Attached garage
^ • ^ ' r n ^ l / o e v i ' f u  ° r ,rmH  S . h A *  ran b . 4 p. m »*<>> storage room, central Imatlng321 fc>. Cuyler. MO 4-3420. 70;, Dwight. and a*r conditioning. 12,600 equity.

75 fe e d s  & Seed* 75 BT, 3'ib7 r»am ,,rak h"!"e, pou bade b.v nWner: wen buTini^ ,P O , ** Den ( bath, air conditioned, central bedroom 1 '., hath. I-.haped

BABY SITTING in my borne 1 1 .2 . per 
day or 26o par hour. <lt N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Williams

Carpet Service 43A
CARPET tackless Installations repair

ing, re-stretching, rug binding. Work 
guaranteed itill 4> 1 t-t-11 MO I>-3433 

” ................ ci rpet i-d upholf iei

Sorghum Almum Heed. All kinds of 
Lawn Seed and iaiwn Fertilizer.

Harvester Feed Co.
SOO \V. Brown _  MO 4-25G1
TEXAS drown Sorghum Almum seed 

available now. Call Taylor-Kvans
Farm Store. DRake 2-5528, Amarillo, 
T t!xas.

heat MO -7883.

C H. MUNDY. Realtor
Phone MO 4-3761 106 N. Wynne

1 *4» baths. Is-shupad liv
ing and dining area. Breakfast area 
with picture window Lots of built- 
Ins. Central heat, attached garage. 
Fenced yard. Wllllatoft. MO «

• I OAUT IN8URANCB AGENCY 
i Perry O. Zeke daut Real Estate 
407 N West MO 4-4413

48th T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
Year T H U R S D A Y . M AY 23, 1957 15
113 Prop.-te-ke-Movcd 113

80 Pets 80
6 c l t a n f^ I4voW "gTront«dU. 4 0 ° % ^  , TROPICAI, High. Goldfish fish and! Phone

MO 4-HM  or ifo  ( ■ M l . __________ / qu« S S i .  U U ^ V  ^  l-roam modern

B E. Ferrell, Agency
109 N. Kroat MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7563 ________

n . n  . r  ! I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
K i c e  K e a l - t S t a t e  3H9 N. Vttulkn.. MO 6- 6SS1

Have buyers for Z-bedroom borne,
712 N. Somerville ■” *“

MO 4-2301 ‘ Your Listings Appreciated

HOUSE for sale to be moved. Call 
MO 4-7436 * ICO 4-7436.

4-ROOM modern house for Male to be 
moved. 1800 Call McClellan Lake 
before i  p.m

114 Trailer Houses 114

124 Tires, Accessories 124

J . E.

Card of Thanks 1 47 47

k , now but In the coming years. 
l  the Letter Land.
Si vit read the meaning ol our teara. 
n (1 there sometime, we’ll

^•if'catch'lhs brox.u thread. again. ,fd finish what w . h.r« b.gan.
1 , ‘ vcii will tl>« myaleres explain, 

j, —;j all then, we ll undeietand.

_________Mowing, Void Work 83 form Equipment
hull X 1 fn n, P baŴ r « R f :  

ixei. MO 5-5023. Alvin Reeves.

81250 down.
and eurnrf N Sumner 8-ROOM duplex, 3 rooms furnished. 6 

1 * *  * * u , unfurnished 3-room furnished house
In back. *ncome 3150 per month. A

gq  2-badroom modern and garage. | reaj buy. MO 5-5780.
2-bedroom modern end garage. N.

Sumner. 11100 down.

Company. 201 N. Frost.
II know wny ciouus instead of sur $1.00 HOURLY possible doing

22 Female Help Wanted i ’-Tz~rz err. -  t_-----:_j *— .............
1MI extensions. Will hold two head of j For quick »a ]e .4 :room modeni. Urge

BARTENDER wanted at Klllarney - -  *- -  —  -------------  ’ ----- - stock. Extra good tires. Also trailer
Drive In. Must be over 21. MO 4-2712 Rototlller plowing, yards, garden*.' hitch goes. MO 4-3734. 
or MO U-8121 1 Levelling, free cellmates. MO 6-

• ------ i 5117 F. G. Vaughn. A f f , -  r  0 .
w a n t ic d  gin for .ashler. M*<t i.e k o t o t i l l i n g . fertilize, post hole 84 Office, Store Equipment 84 

good typist, pood starting salary, ea- — *
ccl!»nt / irkh.g conditions, apply 
net son Houthwestern Investment

, digging, seed, sod-mondo grass. Freo ^
,n estimates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9G29. RENT late model tyoewrlter. adding
nt YARD end GardenTntary ttlllni. ee.<t, !■o,t leveling hVea estimates. Ted- **.r month. irl-City Offlee Machine,

Company. Phone MO 6-6140
h ,re over many a rhei lelmd plan j 

l ln -i.ng li»» ceoaed. when eear.
Till'theie. ,om eUme. we’ ll undeietand

»od. leveling. Free estimates. Ted 
_ . _ Ight1 dy Lewis, 4-6910.

assembly Work at home. No export* UOTOTILLINO, y:.rd and garden neeessarv HAM ’O Mfg Co | wolk M () 4. 724„ or s. e 1. „ lll Kd. 
*504 est Thi d, l̂ oa Angeles 48,
Cailf.

90 Wanted to Rent
wards. 1014 H. Christy.

I, vAnows the wav. He hblds the key. OR PAH I -TIMK woman with 4 3
Ki m.we. us With unerring hand; college edu.atlnn or equivalent able 
IL me time, with tearless s fe . ee’ll <> meet people and explain theI benefits f soft water. For Interview
H m . U t l i  np there, we ll understand ; <',a  MO 5-5720.

fl rn truat In iod through all thy
I, „ ,,1 inr He doin hold thy hand;
I., h dark the way. still slug and

pralst ...■ £ .. ini' somellmo, wall 
undi island
urt not your heart be troubled. v« 

It. e\e In God. Bellevs also In ine 
| In my Father'* house are many 
I mansions If It were not to 1 would 

til., told vou. I go to prepare a place 
f. vou And if I *0 and prepare a 

I pure for vou. I will come egain and
I .mi nolo Myself: that where
I I sin. there ve may be also
1 —John 14 it-*.

Mrs. Emma Paddock
T\> wifdi to thank our miny kind 

I Mini lit iKhhnrs w ho helped 'I*
I w 1, iii. 111Me * MM(1 death of our
I t i l t h ,  man v cxi>rex«UHi4
I k . 'I h ml 1 ii* kind deed* ws
I , • •!..,! cr.ilefi.' W f wial i t •» ex
j , Is|• r 1 t I Inn to ths ladle* of
IV 4f jtHptiMt Church and Hohart
ls t i . .f  ibiptlat Church for t h s i r  
| t h<• 1 >r h' fulncaa of u*

Mr. John S. Paddock 
Mr. and Mrs, Johnle C. Paddock 
^jr and Mrs. Klgle Masters 
a nd sqp
Mr. and Mr». J G. Allen 
Mr. snd Mrs. C. L Allen

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

Fast
Expanding

WELL FINANCED

National 
Organization

Trees and Shrubbery 48
tif ul Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees! 

and Armstrong Roues. Bruce Nur- 
aaries. Phone ti-F2 Alanreed, Texas.

BUDDING Plants, roses, shrubs, peot 
moss, and coniDlete line of seeds 
and fertiliser. Gray County Feed, 
855 W. Foster. MO_4-8761.

CALI i • )RNIA Rose bustu i tuu dy

garage, was $3,000 Now’ $2160.
Will take 4 or 6 room on 3 bedroom, 

2 naths. carpeted living room and 
dining room. Dish washer, centeral 
heating, double garage Christine St. 

Large .3 bedroom, double garage, 100 
ft. front. S Hobart. 114.000 Will 
trade large 3 bedroom with 4 rent- 
ala, $2,000 annual income. Will take 
4 or 5 room house on deal.

90 Nice 5 Room furnished, with 
garoge. 4 blocks of Sr. High 
Good buy.

ed ' ,ouse by July 3-Bedroom, 2 baths, attached garage.
rated. MO 6-5568. i 2 blocks Senior High, good buy.

W ANTED to rent 2 or 3-bedroom 
house. MO 4-2505 or MO 9-9747.

YOUNG Couple defdreM to rent 2 or 3 
bedroom unfurnished 
1. Must be well lot

$785 down, Nice two bedroom. Neal 
Road

27 foot, 63 model bouse trailer will
87 KKPIN'G room, modern. O uU ld, en- I trade on I bedroom hou»e or re»l- 

nnct 521 8 Komcrvllle _  _|  deuce Iota.
BKUROOM with private front en- Nice confectionary, good down town

92 Sleeping Room*

trance, adjoining hath Alao garage. location for ,ale or trad*. 
7U5 E. Jordan MO 4-3106.E S S T T K t ^ b S e i S r !5 i rUo S  L ’ W B- J«E4a„v MOJ-J10d,__________ ,100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy.

bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1S02 N. Ho- \ SDGEPING rooms. Complete service j YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
hurt. MO 9-96J1. ! by week d  month 302 W. Foster. --------  --------

BEDDING fcLANTB, rosea flowering HU ,  n Hotel. MO 4-1326._____________ 3-BEDROOM BRICK
fwed^and* see™?"'.Iamei *Fe'ed *Htora 93 Room and Board 93 0ne old- Separate den snd sep-

F O R T H S Greenest lawn it, tow nTCR ------------------------------------------------------------------arat* “ V' n£ r00m
u* for Ammo-Phof 18-8-8 James ROOM and Board in private home.
Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. MO 5-5861 Cali MO 4-3250

FOR SALE* 260 acre* Houtheantern 
Oklahoma, near Lake Texhoma. 50 
acres cultivation Balance In Ber
muda graas and woods. Plenty water 
the year around Electricity, mall 

_and uchool route. MO 4-4016. 
LARGE 3 - Bedroon brick, double

farage. Carpets throughout. Patio. 
raaer addition. IIP 4-1844.

E b W  EQUITY In 3-bedroom houae 
S150C will hondle. 1061 Prairie Drive 
See after 5j30 p m

2-BEDROOM houae with new modern 
furniture for sale by owner. 21X1

_Hamilton. MO 4-2308.

It'* not too late yet to use 
your Gl Loan 

NOW SHOWING
TWO 3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
2 til 6 p.m. Daily

2115 N. Banks
OTHER TIMES

515 N. Sumner

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Sank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
l i t  W Wilks Ph MO 4-316.
19.14— 46,/t . 2D>edroom trailer hoast. 

1 mile'’TVTlFth of Hkeiiytow’n. #ee G. 
H. Lockhart. Vfl -12443.

FOR .SALE: 1 extra nice 35-foot 1- 
bedroom houne trailer with kitchen 
and bath for only 82600.00. May be 
seen at White Houae Lumber Com
pany, acroea from the Poet Office

1954 MODEL I6-Ft. Travelite house 
trailer Modern. Bee manager. Pam
pa Trailer Court. East Highway 90.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!

KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841
_____ Brake and Winch Service______
FRONT END Service wheel h*l*n<> 

In*, tire trueing. Dial MO 4-1373 et 
310 W. KlngsmlU, Ru,sell’ s Garage.

A. R. A. of PAMAPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Fampa'i Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

Porreialnise. Muffler Service. Tune-up 
-------- ----- MO 5-4031

BILLY DANIELS GARAGE 
elalnlxe. M 

113 K Craven
Mason-Rich Garage 

rune Up, generator, (tarter service. 
123 8 Hobart MO 3-9341.

IIUKICl  *  RON 
Bear Front End and Service 

316 W Foeter Fbone MO 4-SU1
JENKINS GAkAtlS »  MbTOh tO .

Used rare and parts tor sale 
1421 W Wilks MO 6-6173

I FRESH bedding plants arriving Wed...... J .. ■ ■ OS j s ■. r.||2l Yes san A l Vau,ncitdav MO 5-6151, 
Mtort. 622 H. Cuyler.

James Feed 95 Furnished Aportments 95
Elsie Strauqhan

FuM Batht Double garage 93-Foot _ . *will sen or DURA HOMES Representative
1650 Sq. Ft.

117 Body Shape 117
Skinner’s Garage A Salvage, Borgtr 

Highway. Mo 3-9301. Complete auto
motive and radiator earvtce.

'ornrr lot on Christine, 
trade on smaller home.

FORK'S BODY SHOP
Car Fainting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingimill, M0 4-4619
3 LARGE clean rooms, several cloaeta 

and Ntornge, air-conditioned, iaun- I 
. <11 v facilities f ’loati in. Itills naid.

No drinkars or pels. 302 K. Kings-

By Owner. MO 4-2700
MO 4-2982 
Naarly new 2-bedroom,

MO 4-S50S 
Wells St.

49 Cess Fools - Tanks 49 .......... .. ....... ... I . . .
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks Cleaned. | mill. '  Harirat11f 9 f ^ - ^ .V . f ^ ^ e d ^ f ^  borne. -  V«ry good buy

S o L4 4« « *• B,lrn<“  Ph FliItNISHED apartment. <6 Nice 2-btaroom ,. ..rage > r . « r  addl-
m u  4-4U39. _______________ _ —  weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek

ahir^l'lt,’ TANKS a  CES.> FOOLS at 106 E. Tyng MO 5-56U6
artm 
or w 
858

Booth & Patrick Real Estate 120 Automobiles tor Sol* 120
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

310 W. Foster Phone 4-4M3

kiFTlG TANKS m. c e s s  ttiU Lt at 106 E. Tyng MO 5-5606 ’ " ”  • ’ __— ’ Woodrot
* " “?^•** * n‘l . - i e * F U R N I S H E D  unsiairs ai>;irtment l-arze beautiful 3-bedroom N. Bnmer- Lovely e
wmlpment. lidlv In.ured and t*nd rh , ap rent to quiet c. upli or with vlTb- rate mg room, ha.e- garage.

" , 4 ,  la r" one email chili' No pet- 668 \V mrnt, double garage nnd apart- SOU acres
has opening for salesman in 
Pampa and surrounding terri 
tory. Good 
:ut, aggress

« _  r ____  MO
Fiuinblng Co.. 635 8. Cuylor

50 Buildinq Supplies

personality, clean * S fcprt£tVrK R  'see'l-’an
live, good educo- ,ural’ y"’mpt "frv‘c" Ml> j’-5*’ ’' " 5  a.K

E. W .  C A S E , R eal E state  Hon. m u .  ik so  down
4*’fi ('ro*t Si M(> 4-7255 3-ltcdroom. atorm cellar. Near

Woodrow Wll on. $6250.
extra-large 3-bedroom and 

Terrao« 8t. $10,600. 
improved near Shamrock. %

^ j | Foatar. MO 4-7997 inent. $22,500. gooti graaa. Centar of ga* play. Part
e n  i-ROOM furnished aparinicnt, newly 5-Iioom unfurnlKhod houae and 3-room _ r°y^ity gf»e*. $53 acre

furiu.wiitfl luniNf on ( erner Hi Kxl ia <orninf*rtial and residential. ___
MO 4-7811. nice location. SA500. WILL 8KLL mv equity In 2-t>«droom

apart- Large 6-room houae newly redecorated home, garage and cellar. 1032 8.
'„ane. double garage. Near Woodrow W il- ^ P y **ht MO_4-88S9._____

eon School. $6,100. $1800 down. ^  LANE REALTY
_  . ___  / ___ : I.. l _ _ L r . L : nDa C L . .  .’ -ROOM inotlcri f -1 r 111.- )i«(l partiiMiit. Nearly new 3-bedroom brick on Wil- A SECURITIES

P cftO n o l 3  QOOa TQfTilly b o c k g r o u n a  3 U A  fu rn itu re , c a b in e t  jn o p  Abo 4-room f urm- will lie a\itil llstttn. Oram ic tile bath, utility |0 Year!" in Panhandle
rr\r . f  June l*t. BilU paid. 609 N room, well arranged, well built and 716 W Foster: Ph. MO 4-3841 or f-9604JOG must Own your own cor liAKOLD H Cabinet Shop, 1213 Wilka. Fro*t good elieri room* Blue graaa lawn. —-----  ~ -----------  — ----

WE MARK KEYS »*, . ,  * ^ Repair work. Ornamental iron work. , , lV , , v .. , . . nice *hrul-ben $16000. L V  C irocp  R enl
. . .  “ ca 'n,VrOB'‘  W " U,B H T * . , , , !  1 W *  ° r# tHe f ° SteSt ° rOW'nfl ^0 ,rd .r ; Mu 4-3910. f-Bedroom dining ’room, 2 hath., c .n - ! ,40.  W t i t ™  '' ^_____ '__ ____ . . . . __________ company in the fastest grow- I . „ . 8 „  <1  Ju,lr ' '*’ 1 ^ l»r 4 p-m r*1 full ba»em*nt with large FiR<tT TIME on market. B e t  buv in
,  .  . ,  .  . , c . . . .  6 3  L ou n d ry  0 4  v » k  day. or any (m. Hunday. 1144 recreation room, aundrv room Pamp4 Lovely 5-room, drape,, liv-5. Special Notice* S ing industry. Splendid oppor-  ---- -----------------—; -------------------------  (o ff* . Apt. f. doul,l.. garage^ Kxeellent condition, j , nt room , nd m uter bedroom car-

W ANTED: Ironing. $1 00 dnxen. 631 g.|UX)M furnlahed apart iiienl. garage, narlea 8t., 91V.500. Deted. Low down payment. Good lo-
Yeager. _______  _ _ __J close in. aoft aat»*r eervtc* bill.** Connelley apartments. E KlngsmlU. • cation. 138 Bunset Dr. 810,600.

Miiail child. 412 H Unit* “  '  “  “  “  “ .................. ........NOTH'E TO PUBLIC 
T will longer be responsible for m o n a a e m e n f.

■ ri. ad< by an yon < other t itat» *
from thia date on. 5-21-67. liar-

tunity exists for odvoncement
j fttONING In ray home 61.26 doaen.
I mixed piece* 219 E. Atchison. Call 

. I Mr*. Kcnntdy.
For confidential interview MY RTS la u n d r i. #ui Bioaa. Reach

paid t oupb or 1 Mnall child. 412 11 Unllr. ail furnished, top condition, I0-F(X)T Lot 2300 block Mary Ellen.
\ . Honierviile a good Investment at $35,000. 82400 00

I LARGE 3-room furnished .ijiartment. . 100-ft. corner lot on N. Duncan. $2800.; 
i carpeted, private bath. . garag 
l couple only. Cali MO 4-2701 aft

A
W

rut tu n iiu c in u ji u  i k i s i -a UNDHY. *"1 Kloau. Mi

Pampo Lodge 966 coll Jack Salmon, 10 am  to f e  I * j &  ..............  ... ........M
420 W. Kingsmill 5 p m. Wednesday, Friday, S a t - .^ i -  -team  ^aundrt w«nc| ano wanch loan .

20 s.uey and ^..iuauon urdey at Barge., BR 3-6377. I W  ■4‘ m! ?s-"^'  ,,r,vat'  QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
TBura. Mavll | --------------------'washing 9c per lb. TronlnT't'..l6

doren 
speciality

attend.

imixedPpi.«'r,> curtain, *a 96 Unfurnithed Apartments 96 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2523
Ity 712 Malone. Pb MO 4-8998 ------------------------------------ ------ -------------------  Mr*. Helen K .ll.y , MO 4-71M^ , I > < > k ( iinfi>P..i. k«.l . .......... II .1

B n .ln c , Nlt« 7:3n. a Im  — — — ————— — ——————
Flection of Officer* Electrical Strvice- Repair 31

Ylsltora Welcome. Members urged to f  r r j  .  x « -----------  ,  r r r r r f f f r r
. . .  . I  •  i* . mm --il(K)M unfurni* in d apartment. Mod-

rOR ALL Electrical Wiring and r%- 6 4  C le a n m q  & T a ilo r in q  6 4  * rn » K \ Hoi rt r. at
pairs call MO 4-4711. 1*13 Alcock. r r r  r f  r r r  r  f  f  f  r r 3r r  r  r  --------------- --------------------- --------—
Rl.ln, Electric. 8trqwb.mr Ratliff. HAVK ro u  a aoubl»-or.a,t .ultt 9 7  F u fllith e d  H o u ie t  

j  r  ^ r  • • • r j Make single-breast of It at Haw-
1 1  A n H a u e i J  I thorns Cleaners. Lint free, cling free
1 1  w C|#anlns. 717 w. Foster. VfO 4-4790.

Bob Andta. W. M
LUCILLE* 8 Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

ofeain bath*. Swedish massage. 324
E. Brown. MO 9-9046.

Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9-9MS 
John B. White. Ret. MO 4-8114

WE WILL PAY 10c
FIR FOUND FOR CLEAN  

COTTON RAGS 
No Jeo ni, Khakis, Woolens, 

Rayont.

PAMPA NEWS

97 OW NER transferred. J bedroom brb k. 
2 tile- hatha. 33411 Duncan. Mo 4-1483

ANTIQUE Clearance Hale’ Hundred 
of item* lt coat or below. Must re 
duce *tock before going to 4'olorado

66 Upholstery— Repair
tar W o IN ™  , '? nT w . t T dD™d , i ' ^ r S-2hl°a’,V m *  ?OH PALK " v <•»•««. J bidroim and --------------------- — 1 water pti1d. Inqulr* ...1 S 8om- dpn hom,  rfrlra| heating, refrig-

6 6  r>, % «  r a . erated all conditioning, bath and \

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pam pj's Leading  

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY Bl DG

Ph M O  4-3442

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR C a  
W . Bay. * .ll and Trad.

1203 W. Wllk*_______Phon. MO 4-8923
QIBSON MOTOR CO. 

ttudebak.r — *(Im  — a .rv i ..
700 t 8 r ,w ii_8 t _  __MO 4^413

I 1966 SUP IR ”38” Old,. 4-dr. will 
trade for older model car. See 2 
block, north Baptl,t Church. Mc
Lean. T e ia ,

| 1364 OHKVROI.BT 2-door Glean, 
cheap. Term, to ,ult you. MO 4-3431 

C CTMEAD I SED CAR LOT 
[311 E. Brown MO 4-4731

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO
in  M. Gray_____ Phone MO 4-4177

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
61 HEVROLET 

Completely Overhauled 
I H I N. Curler_________Phon. MO 6-6441

WE PAT Ca,h for good cl.an e»r». 
'.’lyd* Jong, Motor Company, 130*1 

j Alcock. Borg.r Highway MO 6-S106.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrv.lar Dodg. Plymounth 
106 N. Ballard Phon. MO 4-4««4

CAR
Air Conditioners

Wsrdaires "Town A Country’* 
control maintains any temoerature 
you sslsct no matter how fast or 
■ low you’re driving. With Ward- 
airs “ Rol-otrol” unit, you get uni
form, trouble fret refrigeration for 
maximum comfort. Elimatea road 
noises, dirt snd grime.

Inttallafion Available by 
Experts

DASH TYPE $315.00 
TRUNK TYPE $395.00
MONTGOMERY

WARD
917 N. Cuyler Psmps. Tex.

See Your Dealer For
Cool Summer Driving

M a k i l I Y
Automotive

Air-Conditioning
Distributed By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

912 W. KINGSMILL MO 4-4644

125 Boat* I  Accettories 125
BOAT Repairing, all makes and mod

els Plastic si a fibreglass. All widths 
Casey Boat 8hop. MO 4-3035.

FOR 8ALT9 14-ft. Fiber Glass boat and 
trailer. Boat will handle 40 horse 

• Bi ka
WE r  A VE the Evinrude outboard 

motor*. 8ee at Joe Hawkins AppH-
4-8341ance Store. 848 W. F^ter MO •

53 MODEL outl»oard motor 1$ hp. 
Good condition. 1141 8. Christy.

1 0 5 L ot* 1 0 5

for iunitncr Offering much of m> FURNITURK
p.r»on.l toll tlon for ».!•  now.; Jonw y,  N ,w  un.l U.od It urmturo. | 
Lnrlll. Brad.haw. Bor.ar I _***  s  * uvlcr. MO 4-439I

34 Rodio Lob 34 F C R N m iR B  BOUGHT A SCUD
—  no 8 C uvl.r__  __Phon. MO 6-3348

Brummett's Upholstery1318 Alcock Dial MO 4-7691
IW tK T ’9 TV *  RADIO BKRVIC* 

TV Calls 8 a.ro. to 9 p m.
IQ  W. Brown______ F’lon# m o  4 1464

gDIO & TELEVISION repair eerrice 
on any make or model. 10 to 1MI 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
a I ompany. Phone MO 4-1361._____

For Reliable TV Berrios Call 
(SENE A  SON’B TV SERVICE 

144 W’ . Foster Phone MO 4-8411

cleaning
’ rv lll____
ROOM furnished. ami water! < arpeted throjghout, many built-lnsRam* Couple, no pet*. 422 Finley. | <k>od i.orth longtion. For information

2-BKl>ltO( *M furnished house. 410 N ’»hone MO 9-987 after 6 p m ____
Meat, (’all MO 6-1693. WILL HELL mv qulty In 3-brdroom

nv,  . ! CLEAN 2-room furniahsd horn*, to bonis, garage and cellar. 1032 8SHcLBY J. RUFF I permanently located fnunb. Water D*igbt MO_4-3«39 j
paid. 713 Sloan. MO ’•9714. FOB RALE or Rent: 3-room modern

^ house, (carafe, will soil furnished or98 Unfurnished Houses 98

16 LOTS 
$500 7o $1,000

John I. Brodley
JUST W 1ST Ol L.MAR SCHOOL

MacDonald Furniture Co
611 8. Cuvl.r

2- ROOM house partly furnished 5 mile* 
south of Pampa. Cheap rent, (’all 1 
MO 4-2031. Jem* HatcherPhone MO 4-8511 . ________

----StaXl-TTy" . ,Oi- r-k r- 7n\i ,, -r . .o r   ♦* ’ ' " N' house. PrivateDON S USED FURNITURE j b.th, nt w Brown
We Buy A  Bell Uaed Furniture ---------- 1 ' ------- ______

no w. Foster Phone mo 4-4883 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
t T Household Good* 68

Lo*t S  Found 10 j v  Appliance & Service
^  j  r x r  j a  j r .r  « |0| s. Cuyler___________Ph. MO 4-4749
 ̂ IAYKD from ske)l>town: Kamg- /“ »  u  Y c i PwTci/Skl
7hire sow Please call Dallaa Sar- L & M  itL c V Ib lU r M
sent VI 8-2469.

l J  Business Opportunities 13
M‘ »TKL doing good hnslnesa for sale i 

(hv-'er ba* other business. Inquire 
.724 E. Brown.

15 Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL

LSTA’ LISHKn 1*97
JfTART TODAY .utuflr at horn. In 
M.arn i Imp. MODERN METHODS 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
'4<natots. New standard texts t'ur- 

î ĥ d. D i p l o m a  awarded Ixiw

104 W. Foster Phone MO l - l l l l
Your Dealer

ADMIRALTY
tIR V IC K —ALL MAKES 

2-WAV RADIO

1 ! HAWKINS RADIO 4  TV LAB
MO 4-2351

IT’H A CINCH to clean upholstery 
and carpet in a Jiffy with Blue Lua- 
tre Pampa Hardware 

f*HILCO Freeaer. uaed 3 months. Reg
ular $500.00. Will take $325. With or 
w ithout food plan MO 9 »$

REPOSSESSED i \ week. Fire
stone Store. 117 B. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-I19V____________________________

FOR LEASE

unfumlahed. Can be seen after 4p m 709 N T »\n icbt
FOR SALE BY OWNER ‘

Newly decorated 3 - bedroom and 
den or 3-bedroom house. Carpets, 
drapes, nice redwood fenced back 
yard with patio and bar-b-que

1421 Willitton— MO 4-3549

*17 8. Barn*.

35 Plumbing L Heating 35 
Septic Tanks Pumped

contra'-t and Repair Work Joe’,
month!- pnvmrut,. cur graduata, Plut*blnx WO 4-86Ui Jon htcmbrldg, 

dUe« —* 1 ---------------------------------
nnlv.r-ltln. For dMorlntiv. oooklaL
have .ntered over 600 college, nnd

i h. d r  t: »3*9 or writ, American 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
8 'bool. Dent I’.N. Bi 974 Amarillo
“ *i,8H H,Ih ScB«x>* er»a* •rh°°' AlrD“ „dRtoMta - ‘r .? " .0Htat

Largest aeiection ot uaed rerrlgerators 
In the Panhandle!

PAUL CHOSSMAN CO.
108 N. Rusaell

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e ^
406 8 . _Cuyl.r_______ Phon. MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foit.r MO 4-37S1

Good tTaed Furniture 
TKX \*4 FURNITURE CO.

*10 N Cuvier MO 4-4623
TW EED Viacoee, 8 :*.• i^r yard. Car 

pet City. 100 W. Foster, MO 5-S535. 
Yv)U ought to h«'ar the housewlvea 

r»»ar. They’re all agoing to buy 
some .nore « f Cbartler’a Carpet nnd

Office and Warehouse Space Classified Advertising 
Will Remodel to Suit Tenant js an investment, not a 

Ph. MO 4-7431 CO Jf #

Move Ins Allowed
tltVr North Ruesell

MO 4 7*31

1 0 5 A  C a m a te r y  Lot* 1 0 5 A

4 LOTS for *a'e. Memory Garden. 8ell 
all or separate. Call Broadway 4-1043 
Borger

1 0 6  B u tin a**  Prapartv 1 0 6

FOR SALE or trade: Drive In 
good location. MO 4-S2S0.

ca'a In

1 0 7 -A  S a l e o r T r a d a 1 0 7 -A

NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME TO
BUY OR TRADE FOR A NEW HOME

IN
N O R T H  C R E S T

Choo** Site, Detign, Colors and Price
30 Year* to Pay -  FH A  and VA

B. Sur. To 5*. "THE BRIDAL HOME" 
STRIKINGLY DIFFERENT— MANY MAJOR PRIZES 

Coming Soon to North Crest

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

North Creit
MO 9 9342

WILL KELL or Trad,: Low rqulty 
In 3-b.droom furnl«hed hou». In 
Pampa for late model trailer hou»e 
in Borrer. Pampa or Amarillo. See 
after 6:Jfi or on weekend*. 10*1 
Prairie Drive

»;iMH High School vf grad, erhool 
*  ‘

l«hed Diploma awa 
where you left .ohoflL
hia School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tex

i.lture.
al home Spur, time Bonk* turn-j Air L^tnaitiontng — r-ayn. i i . . .  !PRACTICALLY new

Diploma awa.ded. Start .« #  w Kln*»mlll Phone^MO 4-1711 ( marh|n, p , ()
' Writ# Colum- ’ j r r r r ^ 5-5346

**ls< trit sewing 
reasonable. MO

18 Beauty Shop
TWO TEN dollar permanents

uric# of one Limited time. V

38 Paper Hanging 38
1 8  SI’HAY Painting Commercial. re»lrten. 

_  tlal. raot ami oil field All work 
guaranteed. Ruaaell Vernon. Ph 

ror l MO 4-6584. ____
a 3 !

69 Mitctlloneous for Sole 69
factory-built electric- walk-in re
frigerator for Hf-le. 1616 Alcock St, 
Mklnner’* GarageI r of one Limited time \oane K ^

b l i i *  fU,, P K"  N ^  : ^ i T . r £ ? t aa ^ K i o n 7 “*SlST .».4 .|C n X  Bro. 2nd Han,. Store. 228F. E. Dyer. *00 N Dwight. 1 - — - —  ■■ 6161
L ouis IteautV Sbop MO 4-6670.■ ISL’S Ileautv ^liop J 

H r lt> ling 1026 S Banka. An
Open Blond va through Saturday* Tiontfer & Storage 40

Cuvier. Fishing equipment. >5 • buy 
sell, trade anything of value 

FOR rent tents, cot*, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa Tent am

Lo v KLY Soft wave*, new hair *tyllnr -  • -r x-. 1 Awning 117 F Brown- — iVng. Pompa W arenouie & Transfe r!_ Awning, jit j.. Brown2 operator. 
MO 4-7191.

Vlol.tn 107 W

t lT Y  BKAITTY SHOP Inylt., your 117 K Tyng 
patronage Permanent* special,

Moving with Car»* Fvsrvwhere
Phone MO 4-4231

Trade:|FOR SALK 
vending ni

^   ̂  ̂ ^  _______ __________________________ MO 4-3425
6 60 y,*p, r 6i4 r r”u7'l«rn‘ MO Y -w V  40A Moving & Hauling 40A " ^ ^ ^ i r a T i i V ^ V r o i n ^ r o ^ a r 7' ^ 2.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

O. A. Pool. Groom, Texas, box

l r r * i
120 North Somerville

Buck's Transfer & Moving - - - — ----------- —------- — “
Anywh.ro. HD 8. QIU— pl». MO *-7132 6 9 A  Vacuum C leaner* 6 9 A
HOY’S tr.naf.r, moving and hauling. - - - - —

Give m . 0 ring at home or call KIRBY Vacuum Gleaner. Llectroluxes 
MO 4-8161. Rov Free. Hoovers, Singer*. Air Ways, like

E r T L O U ls 'lo  your h k u H S i7 "W ir . new 612 s Cuv,er 
equipped to haul anything anytime '  7 .  , ,  T '  —n
i l l  8. Gray phon. m o  4 sioi. 7 0  M u s ic a l Instruments 7 0

spTnet^ iano
Beautiful mahogany spinet piano to
reliable party. Up to 36 months on 
unpaid balance in amall monthly 

Now piano guarantee.
United Rent-

Tht Nahon s N+ghbor

TfMrjtiMM.l. 4 A,

MO 4-2331

SPECIAL (HICK DAYS
TUESDAY, MAY 28 -  FRIDAY, MAY 31
ONE HUNDRED STRAIGHT RUN HEAVY CHICKS 

AND 100 FOUNDS
ALL-IN-ONE KRUMBIES

Regular Price $21.25 —  ALL FOR $12.95

JAMES FEED STORE
122 S. Cuyltr MO 5-5BS1

H • fit*

j write now. McF: rland Mualo Co.,
( it v. <>kla ____ _

WILSON PIANO SALON 
3 block* E. Highland Gen. Ho*pltal 

1221 Phona M<» *
SPOT ('ASH for your *mnll plane 

Reply to Ho* R. J„ c/o I ’ampa New 
Pampa, Te»a». j

THeCodtf, Tfttuto'i
"Pampa's U-unpletf Mu*i< Stoic" 

Piano* Muaica) ln*trumenf8 —Ratord*

70A Piano Tuning 70A
Comer. 80 year. In Borg.r 
BR 1-7032. Borgar. Taxa.

71 Bicyclat 71
GOOD USED Bikes. NIC ee 

I sire* Convenient term*. B. 
rich Store. 108 S. Cuyler.

O u r  C l e a n  U p  &  P a i n t  U p

C A S H  S P E C I A L S

O N E  W E E K  O N L Y

230-Lb. LOCK JOINT SHINGLES . . . .....................$7.15 sq.
No. 1 ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES ................ $14.00 sq.
ECONOMY 1" SHEATHING............... .......... $6.00 per C ft.

‘ ECONOMY 2-4 GOOD....................... $6.50 per C ft.
i 24x24 WINDOW UNITS..................... .........................$17.50

10x6.813-8 SLAB DOORS............. $5.25
PRE CUT REDWOOD FENCE............. .............. $12.00 c. ft.

; WHITE HOUSE PAINT....................... ...................$4.65 gaL
E We have on extra special on all wallpaper patterns
I 150 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM 1

P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  C O >
1 j 420 W . Foster MO 4-6881 | |

LET THE 
HOUSE DOCTOR 

SOLVE YOUR 
REPAIR 

PROBLEMS!

S P E C I A L !
LIMITED TIME ON LY

230 LB. DOUBLE COVERAGE 
"TITE-ON" ASPHALT

ROOF SHINGLES
TOP QUALITY RUBEROID BRAND

O U R  +

SPECIAL ^
SALE
PRICE PCRSQUARE

A LL COLORS INCLUDED

INSTALLATION AND MATERIAL 
CAN Bi FINANCED OUR EASY 

PAYMENT PLAN

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

’ ’Th* Poet Office I. Arrna. the Street From C t"
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SENSATIONAL SAVINGS FOR THE HOME . . .  LAWN AND CAR!
S H O P  T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  F O R  G R E A T E R -T H A N -E V E R  B A R G A IN S !

BONUS MILEAGE. . .  GREATER SAVINGS!BONUS SAFETY. . .  BONUS VALUE

6.70-1 S TUBE-TYPE NYLON BIACKWAU
R EG U LA R  LIST PRICE $ 123 .0 0

4 T I R E S f t p 8 8 :<zb a
Economical, Budget priced

WHITE DELUXE
G U A R A N T E E D  1 5 ,0 0 0  M I1ES!

N YLO N  . . .  conclutively proved, under ell road and weather con
ditions, to be the most durable, smoothest-riding, toughest and 
safest cord body. N O W  get NYLON at prices you would expect to 
pay for rayon. *

POPULAR 6.00-16  
RAYON BLACKWALl 
REGULAR $20.75

dollar for dollarThe White Premium Deluxe 
the best tire on the market today! It embodies thb 
utmost in modern engineering skill, the ultimate in 
safety and performance and, with all, a styling and 
beauty of line that will grace any a u to m o b ile ... 
YO U  G ET: New BUILT-IN SAFETY T R A C T IO N ,... 
New BUILT-IN QUIET RIDING . . .  GREATER RIDING 
COM FORT and BLO W O U T PROTECTION. All this 
and much more . . .  In the great new NYLON White 
Premium Deluxe.

CHECK FO R  Y O U R  TIRE SIZE! 6.70-15 TUBE-TYPE 
RAYON BLACKWALL 
REGULAR $22.65 NOW

Plus to* with your old ricoppoblt tiro!
B UY N O W  O N  EASY TERMS

S I M I L A R  S A V I N G S  O N  W H I T E W A L L S !
’ I lo c k w o lls . . .  Plus to* and your old rocappablt tiros!

★  QUICK FREE INSTALLATION!
Pay as little as $1.25 weekly/

GIANT 11-CUBIC-FOOT LEONARD REFRIGERATOR W HITE’ S "Super”  BATTERY 
GUARANTEED 36 MONTHS!

)ress up your car with this Special Value!
____ ___ __________>  “ M O N T E R E Y ”

l  SEA T C O V E R S
with fam ous dial defrosting!

* f G U l A t  
' ° *  COACH 1

Deluxe f ib e r . . .  plastic-treated to 
resist dirt and grime Blue or green with con
trasting plastic trim. Coach or Sedan.

r e g u l a r  o u tr ig h t  ■  ■  1  
PRICE $16 45 I
SPECIAL NOW ONLY ■
50% thicker Plastok case lead.
terminal posts. Fits Chevro et,19 
and many others. Group l typo

INSTALLED FREE!

Extra-economical to run . . .  Super-efficient in 
operation! Only Leonard is "Space-Engi
neered to provide more food storage space 
in less cabinet width. Powered by the famous 
' Polarsphere cold-making unit and complete 
with Leonard s 5-year warranty. Chip and 
acid-resistant white porcelain finish.

USE WHITE’ S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!
Monthly poyments os little os $5 00!

Factory installed 
pump, grill 
and floatl DOW N DRAFT DEFLECTOR

Universal Mounting rf
Chrome-plated finish S C  \M  
Special Now Only . . .  m

Volume control 
permits selection 

of cool airl
C O O L S  2 TO 3 R O O M S . . .

WITH CLEAN REFRESHED WASHED AIR!
OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE

fits from 
F4I

100%
Filtration

This quality cooler beats the 
hot weather problem "through- 
out-the-house W hite’s has a 
complete selection of coolers 
and air conditioners . . .  every 
type . . .  for your every need.

Complete with 
1-YIAt 

Warranty!

ROTARY POW ER M O W ER ■  W
WITH SIDE TRIM THAT CUTS UP TO WALKS AND FENCES!

SPECIAL1

Tempered steel blade with adjustable cutting heights. Shock 
absorbent, "Snap-On" handle. Rubber-tired wheels.

Shop Until 8 P. M. On Saturday

GREATER SAVINGS!

★  67-LB. FROZEN FOOD STORAGE
if GENUINE ALUMINUM EVAPORATOR
★  LARGE “ REACH-EASY”  DOOR SHELVES
★  TWO ROOMY VEGETABLE CRISPERS 
if DELUXE ALL-PORCELAIN INTERIOR
★  NEW SAFETY DOOR LATCH
★  NEW 1957 “ SOFT SHEER”  LOOK
★  COLD . .  CLEAR-TO-THE-FLOOR DESIGN

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALS!

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

SET OF 4 TUBE-TYPE SET DF 4 TUBELESS
TIH UR Ult tin list s*u
m nt(f W O * sin rttct ntcr

6.70-15 123.00 65.88 6.70-15 139.00 74.65
7.10-15 136.60 73.45 7.10-15 152.40 81.75
7.60-15 149.20 80.25 7.60-15 167.00 89.50
8.00-15 165.00 [ 88.44 8.00-15 186 00 99.55

_________________  \


